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count. Ali ancient history is very unreli- i like that of Mr. Kingjjr'praetieally 
able, espeoia’ly ecclesiastical history; and J;the question, will assist us in atriv 

s.uU ... uwuo UI, nuvu.au.wu, jea xu vuo. it is not well to d )ginatizetoo forcibly upon 'correct conclusions, on ttesybtel' 
writer at least it-is-asserted that such ae- j either side of disputed statements like those ' - - k EvgeSe CrcJwi
tion was taken. Pappus, a learned theoio-1 in point. ' • 
gianaud divine, informs us that a selection ; At any rate it is shown that-Mr. Davis is 
of the New Testament writings was made J not the originator of the disputed state- 
at this council, and that the bishops having । ments; that they were in the, world athou- 
“premiscuously put all -the books that were s Sabd years sre iris birlh; fliat they were 

-referred to the council for determination, not due to “travesty” or ‘’imagination” on 
under/ the' communion-table in a church, Iris part, as charged, but were due to!*claite

sion is made to such-action, yet in one.

they besought tho Lord that .tiie inspired 
writings might get upon the table, while 
the spurious ones remained'underneath, 
and that it happened accordingly?’ Pappus 
should not be confounded with. Pap-as, who 
died over 150 years before the Nicene Coun
cil met. It is well known that the accounts

voyanee.” As he was evidently unacquaint
ed with the writings of PappukoreEutych-

Andrew Jackson Davis and the Nicene. 
GotmeiV?

BY WK. EMMETTE CCLESAK.

• This is the age of critical ir.vestigation, 
of rigid scientific analysis, and ail lovers , of. 
truth, in its pristine purity, should rejoice 
to know it. Not only7 is this true in the do
main of physical science and material his
tory, but in that more mv?.tie realm of oc 
cult forces variously manifested as clair
voyance, mediumship, psychism, etc.; and 
in this latter realm the sifting process has 
been inaugurated, and we trust will go on. 
This critical testing, however, should be 
made, not in a spirit of personal bitterness, 
or gratification of personal spite or ill-will, 
but in a philanthropic, fraternal spirit, and 
simply for the elimination ot truths The 
latter spirit prevailed, evidently, with Prof. 
Deriton in his searching analysis of A J. 
Davis’s “Divine Revelations” some months 
since in the Journal; but I fear the re-' 

' cent attack on certain passages in that 
work made by Dr. J. M. Peebles,, savors more 
of the former character than-of the latter.

Tnere are sins of omission as-Well 'as of 
commission; a half-truth is at times the 
worst of falsehoods, espscaly when the 
whole truth is known, Shut the half of it 
dextrously concealed.,Mr. Peebles presents 
the half-truth in hiSjCriticism of-Mr. Davis’s 
clairyoya ice, but he omits ali reference to, 
the other half-truth, doubtless as well 
known to him', as that presented by him; 
and Dy this auppression of the evidence ’ 
favorable to Mn Davis he fastens upon Mr. 
Davis, JioyUly Duplication and .by positive 
charge, that of which he is innocent; and 
this Mr. Peebles must have known. Justice 

■ demands that'the entire truth be placed be
fore the public. ; \

Mr. Peebles cites certain‘passages from 
Mr. Davis’s work; he then denies the truth

of the proceedings of the council are frag
mentary and conflicting, and it is possible 
that the actions of the council in the mat
ter of the sacred book?, may have been 
omitted, for some reason;an the iiarratives 
of Eusebius and others; though 'why this' 
should be done ! am at a loss to determine, 
Mr. Davis does not say the council wife con-. 
vwiedto deride upon the genuineness of 
the New Testament books, but mentions 
this as having been done'after its conven
tion. Had he so asserted, it would have 
been unhistorieal, as it was ''called primar
ily to decide the Arian controversy. But 
in addition to this, it also passed upon vari
ous other matters, aud .there is no reason 
why it might not have considered the New

| Testament canon. Up to that time there 
was no settled canon'in the church; hooka 
now in the Bible were then held as doubt
ful or spurious, and seme their regarded 

.-with favor have been since rejected. The 
settlement of the canon, might very well 
have been pertinent to its deliberations; 
since it adopted an orthodox creed, decided 
the time of celebrating Eister, and consid
ered various other matters pf general inter
est to the church, but of- less importance 
than the settlement of the canon. But tbe 
bulk of evidence seems to be against any. 
such action-having been taken. The evi
dence against, to be’ sure is negative, no 
mention being made of such action; but 
had such been taken £ am at a loss to con
ceive why it should have been suppressed. 
As we have seen, however, one writer al-

. ludes to such action; but why he alone, and 
not the other writers, .should have referred 
t i it if it were true, I cannot understand. 
On the other hand, If it were totally, un
true, and the-subject was not broached in 
the council, why Pappus should have sup
posed it to be done, is likewise a mystery. 
As regards the question. Was the eanonici-

vty of the New Testament considered at.the 
council ? my verdict would be,“Not proven, 
doubtful—-with a preponderance of evi
dence in the negative.”

■ Dr. Peebles denies Mr. Davis’s statement, 
that 2,048 bishops assembled at Nicaea, but 
that owing to their violent disputes Con-

. stantine disfranchisf-d all but 318 Ecclesi
astical historians usually place the number 
at about 318 all told; but in sustentation of 
Mr, Davis’s statements we have the testi
mony of Eutychius, natriarch of Alexan
dria, who wretain Arabic a work on “An
nals from the Creation to 900,” which was. - 
published a ford by Pocock, In 1659; in 

oinWbe testimony of Eutych-4to. Co
5*. Cottonius, h Cotton ther in his “Magnalia 

Christi Americana, book vlt, page 442, re
marks as follows": “But that my reader may 
also be prepared forthe action of the Synod, 
1 would humbly ask him what he thinks of

of all the statements ma/le therein by Mr. 
Davis; and to prove it refers to various ec
clesiastic his'orians who fail to agree with 
Mr.Dayis in their accouhts-of the .proceed- „ , . „ „ ,
Ings of the Nicene Council. His reference- 'the Ration given us of the first Nicene 
tri these historians is the half-truth; but
the’whole truth,demands that-reference 
should have been.made to the historians 
who sustain Mf. Davis’s statements. Who, 
unfamiliar with the facts, read’ng Mr. 
Peebles’s criticism, would:ever suppose for 
a' moment, that any author prior to Mr.- 
Div.s'had ever given similar accounts of 

. the Nicene Council to those in-Mr. D’s 
writings ? Mr. Peebles labors.' all through

■ ” his article, to Hasten .on Mr." Davis the re^ 
sponsibility of originating a series of false
hoods" concerning said- council. “ What!” 
says Mr. Peebles, “are travesty, imagina
tion arid clairvoyance to be ’pitted against/ 
or.substituted for, the sober, well-establish- 
ed’Jaets of history ?” • Here Mr.- Davis's au- 

. thuribles for his statements are named as 
“travesty, imagination and clairvoyance,” 
—a complete' iraoripg of all .previous au
thors. Mr. Davis is very unjustly and un- 

■ truthfully made the original promulgator 
of tbe controverted statements.
7 Now, shortly after the first publication of 
“Nature’s Divine Revelations,” exceptions

. were taken th the truth of Its declarations 
anent the Nioeae Council; so Mr. Peebles 
is only reviving an old Orthodox criticism 
of Mr. Davis. In replv to these early critic
isms', Mrs. Mary F. Davis drew up a de
fence of the statements questioned, adduc-. 
ing historical evidence to substantiate their 
truth; which defence was published in Mr. 
Davis’s “Penetralia” in 1856 (sre pages 225- 
234 12 mo. edition); Mr. Peebles is certain
ly aware of tbe evidence adduced by Mrs. 
Davis in tiie “Penetralia/' yet he not only, 
ignores it, but endeavors to have Bro. Davis 
regarded as the sole author, through “trav- 
esiy, imagination and clairvoyance,” of the 
eoCeetlous ot historical. misstatehients, as 
he deems them, against which our Chris
tian brother, inveighs so savagely. Why 
did not DA Peeblesliave the manliness and

Synod by Eutychius, an author ofrihe'dirst 
■ ages, recommended by Selden and Pocock 
as one of irreproachable fidelity.? That 
author, whose history in Asahis, never 
seen, I suppose, t>y Salmasias or Blondel* is 
by some thought, in this matter, much 

’ more probable than that of Eusebius and , 
Socrates, does relate unto us that, upon the
letters of Oonstantine summoning the Syn
od, there were.no less'than two thousand 
and forty-eight b:shops who came to town;, 
but that the most of them were by far so 
grossly ignorant and -erroneous that, Jip6n> 

■ the recommendation of Alexander, Biahep 
of Alexandria, the,Emperor singledputAut 
three hundred and eighteen, who -v^erel all 
of them' orth'cd ix Children of pete ind 
none of those contentious blades that- put 
out libels ofi’accusationone against another; 
'and-that by(the Emperor’s happy epoosing 
and weedinir®£-these- three hundred and 
eighteen, the orthodox religion came to be 
established.”' >

- While no cause’ could be discovered for 
the suppression of the action unon the canon 
by the council, a reasonable cause is easily 
found for a suppression of the disfranchise- 
ment of the turbulent bishops, granting 
such to have taken place. Their contention 
and consequent distraneirsement was a dis
grace to the church, hence to advance the in
terest of the-church all accounts thereof 
may-have been prudently omitted in the 
ortho lox writings of the times. Eusebius 
is well known to have been, unscrupulous 
and untruthful; he deemed it a. virtue to 
lie for the good of the • church, and either • 
suppressed or distorted whatever was inim
ical to the welfare of Christianity. Tois 
principle prevailed very extensively among 
the early Christians, and forgery, deception 
and lying for God’s glory were largely prac
ticed. Unless there was some foundation 
lor the story, it is not easy to see why a

tions. •. - ■ ^ . . - be'accomplished as a wnditfon precedent’
Nevertheless I am always Interested in to tbe success and maintainaiice of such 

the discussion of this question, and read, popular societies as your plan contemplates, 
with attention whatever is; said in relation ‘ and that is’ the banding together in the 
w ^?®1 ^A^SUt^ °^ aiyfesdiblb attempts closest bands of brotherhood and sisterhood, 

the earnest-few whose whole natures, are 
-enlisted in this work of freeing, purifying - 
atid'elevatiDg the face.

,. They need and must have the'syihpathy, 
confidence, brotherly'and sisterly love, andBrooklyn; N. Y.

'xBseSe

settle

jo-operation which can*be-relied upon in^

i7.;.i‘— »»^vu vsnamza!sun?iut«eaa veil—a suhstucte

ant intromission into the sphere. of the 
world’s literature and knowledge, he either 
Sensed these statements of the two authors
and combined them, or else elairvoyantly 
received an “impression” of the facts in 
the care as they really occurred; As to 
■which of these hypotheses is correct, I eari/ 
not undertake to decide.- Suffice it to show 
Mr. Davis’s innocence of the charge of hav-. 
ing originated, in “travesty” and “imagina
tion,” a series of falsehoods, till then un
heard of in the world. Ilf is not who’Iv 
responsible for the currency of such state
ments among Spiritualists anil Liberalist. 
•I have rea l them In free thinking works 
published before Davis’s work was issued, 
and from various sources have they become 
current in non Christian circles

presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

J. J. King’s Resolutions on Organization

■objections TO MR., king’s plan‘By F^ and ever*eme^^^ ■
. . 09 secured without some form i-i orgawaa-

PuO..AENT ^.nzEN-. and SPIRITUAL- i tion not intend- d for or suite ! to the’masses.
ist of new tork city. It muSt .needs be as secret and binding as

- - - - -  ■ J fr.gmasor.Ty, as sacred grid pure as a broth- . 
To tl-.e Sditorgt-fiie Rsiigio-Hu’osanhiJal Journal rSfhood of ange’s, and With but two leading 

Organization jiiot dead veil-a substitute i idea3 ap-d aims to be realized and aspwed
I to, viz., seif-imnrovem’ent and the advance- ' 

“Field that/ls White ?with'the.Harveltl” I p^^t of £he ntc?; 'or,in.other words, the 
No! I, forOne, don't second “organiz if ion” | improvement of humanity. . s" 
as proposal by Mr. A. J. King; yet I dm’t Sucli an organization is demanded" in 
propose fo be drawn iiito'a discusste-i ■ order toesiatei^ai eo ordinate our ..fore- 
Clear enough, A J. K. himself'don’t be'ieve e3« and assimilate the AvorWJf the bestClear enough, A J. K. himself'don’t believe 
in the practicability of organization of 
Spiritualists—“the most indebehdent think
ers of all,” as he says he does; since he is 
compelled to also say, “If we cannot a’i 
agree to travel the same identical road, and 
in the same band, why not form independ
ent bards-and make as many roads as de
sired?” which is practise? disorganiza
tion. .For individuality is but a reduction 
of that , idea to its minimum, and that is 
what all Spiritualists are—indiv dualities. 
No two agree on any plane, unless it be 
that of toleration. . Ori that plane alone 
Spiritualists profess to be one;'except p^e 
haps, I should say, tliey also agree that spir) 
its exist and communicate. -jlhr that i-lane 
in New York and in many other places.seconded by Messrs Buchanan and Kid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

die e:A New Yorker” eiimhatieallv ob- J Sphitualists have IieidJ;^ ■
jeets. Dr. Crowell and Mrs Emma liar 
dingeBritten give their views.

To the Editor of tho Reli^o-PMloeophlcsi Journal:
4In response to the communication of A. 

J. King sent me, I would cor Hally approve 
the tencr of Iris remarks, “/d second his 
first resolution. If. however, it be thought 
Expedient to arrange an agreed statement 
of doctrines in which. Spiritualists generally 
agree, I would suggest that any committee 
having it in charge, should secure the co
operative approbation of as many leading, 
well-known Spiritualists before its publica
tion, as possible. 1318 approbation of fifty or’ 
a hundred prominent Spiritualists, would 
constitute a suffirient' attestation of the 
fact that the doctrines announced were re
ally those upon which-Spiritualists might- 
successfully co-operate, and union on such 
a basis would not' hinder any further ad
vanced movements of those seeking,any 
special religious or scientific or social pro
gress. ' ’ . '

J.R.BUOnANAN.*'
1 Livingston Place, New York. .

’ To the Editor of the Religio-Philosophlca! Journal..
The principles enunciated iu the letter' of. 

Mr. A. J. King, addressed to you, meet with 
my hearty approval. With him, I think 
“we should organize as Spiritualists.” While, 
of course, I do not- disapprove of‘other or
ganizations for good Durposes, in which 
persons of diverse views as to the great 
doctrine of spirit communion may partici
pate, I do not see that the cause of Spiritu
alism is-to be directly benefited, by them; 
but an organization with the special;object 
to advance that cause, must consist of Spir- 
ualists. . -2» ' 5

We do, indeed, greatly need, “a spiritual 
hoine; a religious home, where the spirits’, 
highest aspirations can be fed with the 
bread of spiritual and intellectual life;” and 
if there are discordant views among Spirit- 
itualists, as doubtless there are;- upon sec-, 
ondarymatters, which may jpad to sects 
amWwisions, there is really nothing in that 
fa<$ to dismay or discourageju^- while we 
hold to t-heduain facts and principles of our 
faith. • • -

rx, Dhink tbe ground is pretty well covered 
in this letter, and-1 hope it will be acted 
on without delay. The suggestions are wise 
and timely. It .is time that- Bp-wtualism 
had a series of formulated principles of be- 
lief-—-calLit. creed or what you will. " It will 
not bfe a crystallized finality, but will a imit 
of additions and modifications as more fight 
comes to us. It will be a basis for the pro

gressive building up of the'great temple of 
Spiritualistic truth/and a means of instruct
ing the world in the grand principles of our 
faith, sp that it may ba seen whether Spir
itualism, in its'teachings,' deserves the ma
lignant aspersions that are now heaped up
on it arid it's adherents.

Let the committee's named.be appointed, 
with, I would suggest, .the addition of Dr. 
Peebles and Dr. Buchanan, who have so 
long and mature an experience in connec
tion -with every phase of this subject; and 
•let the platform of principles and plan of 
.organization be prepared. Fer one. 1 second 
the resolution, and vote for their adoption, 
aud “I give my hand and my heart to that 
vote.” Henry Kiddle.

789 Lexington Ave., N. Y. t

To the Editorof tho Relielo-PMIosopMcs! Journal:
I have at’difforeut timei^j fully given 

my-views of.organizations, that to say any
thing farther on the subject would be but 
repetition. My opinions ,,on this question 
may be summed, up in a single sentence: I 
believe it to be in the interests of Spirit
ualism to encourage all effort* to establish 
local societies,' and to discourage all at.

are organizations in nat as ami spirit id/n- 
tieal with what was proposed by the arti
cle heath-d, “The Field that is White with
the Harvest. Be assur'd that'sort of an 
“organization" free to everyone flto chooses 

■ to come, and free to others to stay away, is 
practicable.-. .Spiritualists will attend them, 
and for thirty years in this city, have at
tended them, no cieed being found neces
sary other than that it is right and proper 
to adhere to decent conduct and decent 
speech, as-provided in the rules of the as
sociation. And it may iatereit friend A. 
J. K. to know that this house “divided 
against itself” has net fallen, nor is it likely 
tri, - as it is now more il lavishing than ever 
.in New York. ' . ’ - i .

t - ‘ A New. Yorker?

To the Editor of the Rellglo-Philosophiciu Journal,/ , 
' Severe sickness and the pressure of/my 
speedy departure for"Europe, prevent my 
writing, as I would gladly do, at length, on 
the admit able suggestions for spiritual or
ganization put forth by Mr. King in your 
late, iisue. Perhaps any comments of mine 
would have been superfluous, the entire 
tone of the communication covering exact
ly my own grounds of objection as set forth - 

. in an article I wrote some time ago,on“The 
EieUHTat is White with the Harvest.” As 

‘neither time nor strength permit me to add 
more than my hearty endorsement of the. 
article in question, I will close-by asking 
permission to “second the motion” with 
Which. Mr. King concludes his very practi
cal suggestions, and in that respect also, I' 
put my heart in my words, and say “Amen” 
to the whole ofthe proposition.

- Emma Hardinge-Britten.

ORGANIZATION.

-' A Wheel'Within a Wheel—The Mvstic 
’. Tie.

To the Editor of the Relirio^Philosophlcal Journal: 
. You/excellent article, on organization, 
“The ’Jiieldis White with tho iiarvest,”. 
has ca’^ed forth 'many good thoughts, as 
well it might. The plin is grand, eompre 
Kensive and’commend thio, and 1 am in no 
mood to criticise it; m-dypt I fear th??,like 
many other grand ibspiiations. bora of a 
desire to advance, elevate and refine human • 
society, it may prove'to be premature or so 
farm advance of the present development 
of humanity as to be impracticable and im- 
po?sible of realization.

N it but its simple, announcement may do 
much gded by awakening thought and di
recting it to .thafsubjtet, and by macing 
before the tainkiug'world a high ideal, a 
grand conception, towardwhich to'aim and 
the realization of which should be our.chief 
desireaud life work.

It is said that the eagle makes his grand
est flights arid soars the highest when he 
fixes ins unblinking eye upon the sun; 
though he may never hope to reach the 
geal of his vain ambition, so we may attain 
greater excellence and acquire greater pro- 
lieiency by having constantly before our 
minds a grand ideal. I would’ not flatter, 
you, dear brother, but I ventureThe opinion 
that the Angel-world have, in thiamatter, 
vouchsafed to you a distant view of the. 
approaching dawn of a brighter day for 
humanity; that this is the fcregleaming of 
a work not begotten of man’s wisdom, a 
work which will be fostered and wa’ehed 
over by the Spirit-woiId as well as by their’ 
faithful co-workers in the form. I would 
not wish, to discourage, disparage or hold 
back any efforts towaids sueiibrganizirions. 
as you suggest, by saying that rhe world.is 
not yet ready tor them, and wiil.not appre- 
eiateuuid sust ain them, yet such, 1. fear, is 
the case. Allow me farther to say that I

minds and heai£sjnour ranks, AH over I
this broad■ laid areinen and wom^n who !
have attained. mental freedom ami some- t 
what of spiritual deve’cpnrnnf;who live in ‘ | 

-an atmosphere and on" a plane abeve the . 1 
masses of SpintuaHsts ami Liberalist?, and ; 
who are literally hungering and thirsting \ 
for companionship—almost st arving for the .-1 
bread of life which cornea only from com- ' | 
panionship and commuiiity of interest. ' 
Their zeal, interest and best thoughts, ami j 
inspiration are held in cheek bv, or. else 
wasted upos, unsympathizing arc unappre- I 
ciative persot's amorg whom they move 
ai d strive to benefit, fenld such persons j 
be banded together in some way as brothers ! 
and sisters, with means of rer gnitior. and i 

’ wit’: the most perfect confidence in each I 
other, and EadtHrf, adtni-y arc ar.d would ■ | 
be, in eveiy communiiy, they world be- | 
come strong in. the truth, feeling fine’of t
sympathy, 3iipp >rt and trbtherly and sist- 
terly love —the only true bond of fraterni-.’ . 
ty. -
I do not moan to, nor would I, encourage 

any “priestly order,” any “privileged eta»a,” 
or any self-styled leaders .with assumed 
superiority of worth or merit, buc a band 
of brothers aril, s-sters, eo-we-ikers in the . 
grandest work of this or any other age—-the i
improvement and elevation of their kind, . 
themselves included- ’

. Dees not tiie Macedonian cry, “Con-e ov- I 
er anil help ns.” which han for \ ears ’ gone j 
forth from mydunor being, awaken a ready ; 
response hi many a hungry heart nearly 
isolated and. living like a stranger hr a 
strange land, for waiit of congenial com
panionship? .

Dear brothers and sisters, doc-3 n'Qt your 
longing Heait say, “Amen’’* to my aopea! 
for a Fraternal Band, a “Mystic Tie,” an 
association umlersome nanieX those whode 
hearts beat :n unison, and/Hso in harmony 
with the throbbing hear!; of the advance । 
guard of the army of pro tress who ars bat
tling tor mental 'freedom and. soul grow:hT J 
What shall it be? Who will lead in this 'j 
next step towards ultimate success in org i- 
nization? Who is to be the favored instru
ment in the hands of the Spiritworld to in
augurate this much nt cried movement? 
Unless my imnressmns greatly mislead me, 
the time is near at hantTwhen some chosen 
vessel of good to hungry, longing soa^will 
be.seleeted. (if not.aTead-y) and set; apart 
for the grandest and sweetest work qf this 
grandest of all causes. Spe <k out, brothers i 
anil sisters, and let us have a free and a full 
interchange of views upon this subject.

i I presume my • hastily penned thoughts, . 
ihay be misinterpete:! and even ridiculed 
by some, and passed unhee leu by others; ; 
but I am confident that they v$Hl touch a 
responsive chord in the Kdrls oreifsa for 
whom they are written, and will ehd forth 
a response, and I f-md'y b>m% awaKea^ugli- 
an interest a^. shah lead to some /prelimi
nary action oii the subject. / • ■

Some may call ine.vifpoTary, oi\dcsiro.us 
of notoriety, by snggestings muthttig ne v;, 
btit‘I submit these ihovghts as ths' result - 
of careful re'll?cd)a and comparison of. 
views wdh faithful workers who feel and ’I 
know the need of suitable co-jper&tion and i 
sympathy. - :„ • ' ■

S. Rigelow.
-KaIamazoo?Mieh.

Ambition is to the mind what the cup ia 4 
to tbe falcon: it 6/iady us first, and then J 

temtfpsls. us to tower, -by Teas m of -our 
blindness. But alas, when wa0 are. at the 
sum,mit of a vain ambition, we.ave also at 
the depth of ..real misery. We are placed - 
where time dm not. improve, but must im
pair us; whore chance aad change cannot 
befriend, but m»y betray Q3,~in short, by. 
attaining all we wish and gaining all. we : 
want, we have only reached a pinnacle 
where we have nothing to hope but every- - 
thin^ to fear.

We should justly riVlieule a General who, 
just before an action,/should ^Id^alV dis
arm his meu, aid, putting mt® the hmjs 
of all of them a Bible, should order them, 
thus equipped, to igarch againstitho enemy. , 
Here we plainly sm the folly, of! calling in , 
tlhe Bible to support‘the sword; but is it 
not as great a f >uy to call in- the sword to 
support, the Bible? Our-Swior divided 
force from reason, and let no ni in presume 
to joiii waat God luth put asunder. When 
we combat error with any other weapon 
than aygummt, we err more tban those 
whom we attack.

were.no
named.be
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Man preview to this was on tte globe, and while Eu
rope and North eastern America lay under Ice, he found 
in Northern. Asia a delightful home, where a genial cli
mate Kesssd him and furnished wife abundant food tte' 
domestic animals that he. reared and the seeds and fruits 
on which he largely srt^isted. When (he arctic climate 
suddenly dropped aph fee inhabitants of this region, 
those who were spared were compelled to migrate. They 
poured .through the passes of tte Himtnalehs in Hindus- 
tan and drove fee dark-skinned aborigines into the moun- 
tainous and least aeeessible portionsof the wintry. They 
slowly passed into Europe across tte Ural Mountains and 
through Asia Minor ;and into the valleys of the'Eugly3*JS 

’ hnd Tigris, -after’ deadly struggles with - the w^ltites 
k that previously occupied -the land; tteMwSifed an^ 
improved inferior races anOeea inzijrocess of time 
tte great-brained andjMeSl^at peoples feat occupy; 
mdst of Europe eftsoSo of Asia and Africa, and a great 

flea to day.' jetjw
. • COMETS' AN®' METEORS.

Hence,
tosav

Sect
the No-

traversing; too small to be seen by us, except when they 
are drawn by the earth’s attraction through our atmos
phere at nivht, when we call them shooting stars. Of 
fhrse Prof. H, A. Newton thinks that about ten millions, 
large enough for their light to be seen, fall on an aver 
daily, aud if it were not for the atmosphere, tli 
would be to us most disastrous. In the track _ _ _  
vember meteors there must bean immensejsfoud, but in
visible to us, while occupying that trac he star shower  
that was seen by M. Tharand, on tMiglit of the 11th of 
November, 1833, appears to lityre continued until the  
night of the 13th, for this wattle time that Capt. Hani- 
wnd observed a showe in Arabia. Since the earth 
moves in its orbit at tl ate of 6S 000 miles an hour,' this 
would give us morcjk&n three millions of miles of a me  
teoric cloud thr^h wliich-fiie earth ploughed its way.  
But the meteoric stream or cloud must have been in mo. 
tion durii the whole time, aud could not' have moved 
less half a million of miles. At a rude calculation
^have an enormous cloud--three million miles^by 

half a million miles. But in 1833. on the 13th of Novem
ber, was that brilliant shower of meteors, to. which I have 
already referred, and which was seen at Salem, Massa
chusetts by the same Capt. Hammond, who had seen the 
shower at Mocha, in Africa, just a year before. It is more 
than probable that during the whole year the stream of 
meteoroids had been passing until the earth crossed their 
path again, when many of them were drawn into our at
mosphere and ignited. If this was so we have a stream or.

| cloud of meteoroids at least, 122 millions of miles long -and 
' three millions of miles bread.

The history of Sideros sheds much light uponone^of
•' the darkest pages of tho science of astronomy, that whieh 

relates to comets and meteors... Of all the heavenly .hadies ...... .....
■' there are nonethat startle haMhe these*: ’The horses, that :. But remarkable B^showe®? were, seen- on the' 13th of •

1 "' daily pace our wads and obediently bear their , loads, da 
^ notsMe’WiMis the raaaway that causes the .cry, the 
> rush, and to which all eyes ab'WMi Comets and me-

. teors ’are the' runaways of fte-sl^i Just §fter Hegar’s death, 
a comet so bright that it was visible ■ for a -few hours be
fore sunset, continued for several days. The Romans 

. ■ ealledsis the sterol Julius, and looked'upon it as a chari- 
ot sent to convey his spirit to the sfe.1 In the. year 1402 
a comet was observed of such Mlliroy that even the tail 
.could be seen at midday. Halley’s const, which appear
ed in 1456, alarmed all Europe; The. Turks had justtak. 

, - en Constantinople and were -preparing to cross .the Helles- 
4 post into Europe, and the ignorance of the people led 

them to connect the'appearance of the one with the suc
cesses ofthe other. It is not surprising that the- people 
'were alarmed, fori was curved like a sword and extend- 
two-thirds ofthe distance from the horizon to. the zenith. 
Pope Callista ordered the faithful to say three Ave Matias 
instead of two, and to add to their regular supplications 
the following: “Lord preserve us from the devil, the

• Turk and the comet.” He no doubt supposed his pre-
seription was . efficacious, when the comet within tea 

'flays, having reacted its perihelion* .diminished in size' 
and brilliancy and seen disappeared.

, The comet of 1GS0, when at its perihelion, has a tail 
which.extended over 90 degrees.“ Ite actual length in
miles wes calculated at 123 millions. Sb that, if the com- 

. et had been-in the place of the sun, its tail would have.

•November, 1831, 1835,1836 and 1837, but in 1S39 and 1810
though, diligently looked for, they were “not more num- 
erous „than on other nights about the same season ofthe 
year.” (1) It was noticed in 1834 that the meteors were 
of. smaller size than they were the year before. We have 
then a meteoric cloud passing^long what! regard as the 
orbit of Sideros, for six years, anti that .probably has a 
total length of more than 700 million miles.

Comets ofthe first class might show a disk; comets of
the second class would be less likely to show a disk, and

..r. Editor, I was not a little interested, not 
used, by noticing, t at though you had pre- 

it as one .of the merits of your proposed plan 
It offered "no creed’’—in fact, that “no one is. 

called on to believe anything, or even to know any
thing. as the condition of admission”—yet you subse
quently felt constrained to say that your proposed 
“colleges of philosophy” would “implv a creed,’’.which 
you proceed to set forth in seven distinct proposi
tions. These certainly involve believing a great deal, 
as well as knowing many fmp irtant things. Your - 
implied creed Ik a very good one, as far as it goes; hut 
I fail to see the objection to having it clearlv formu
lated at the outset, so that all may know definitely 
what thev are aiming at, and that their associates 
agree with them on what -they esteem vital points. 
Without this, I see not how there could be any mutu
al confidence or efficient co operation. In fact, there 
must be—just what we have seen so much of in crude 
attempts at organization, hitherto—mutual distrust, 
suspicion of motives, radical diversities as io princi
ples and methods, and perpetual wrangling until dis
solution ensues.

'A There are creeds, and creeds. The. objectionable 
thing about them is, not the forming of clearly defin
ed convictions, nor the formulating of these on paper, 
but the binding of ourselves or each other not to 
change our convictions. We want no cast-iron creeds, 
made to last fora life time,and to be changed only on 
pain of churchlv “excommunication,” or social ostra
cism. There is a vast difference between that sort of 
creed, and one which consists merely of a statement 
of present convictions, honestly entertained, earnest
ly lived up to, and subscribed as a basis of co opera
tion with others for useful ends, one of which ends 
should be mutual aid in a perpetual search for fur-' 
tber truth, with encouragement to accept it aud re
nounce- error as fast as discovered. Such, in my 
opinionvmust ba the style of creed for the “church of 
the future,” and it will be a help and not a hindrance' 
to-pfogress. “Formulated creeds are nothing,” as you 
say, unless, indeed, they are expressions. of vital 
principles controlling the heart and life. Thea- they
areapower. • . - ,
,3. But a creed will lead to sects.. True. Where 
mental freedom and'activity exist, divergencies of 

‘opinion are inevitable. What then? Are these to.be 
altogether deprecated? Not half bo much, in my 
judgment, as either mental stagnation or the want of 
clearly defined c invidious and purposes. As your

through comets of the third class very small stars might- ..clear-sighted correspondent, Mrs. King, has observed, 
. . ., 5 j “Sectarianism is already an accomplished fact iff Spir-

« /ftualismuwRhirotests will avail little to prevent the’ 
outworking of a lbw that is as natural,as that which 

ets ot make^OBglssB differ from another.” The problem

be distinctly visible. Sideros was’a comet of the first
C11S3; the large fragments of Sideros, that have i^my 
opinion struck the earth at various'times, were com* 
the second class, aud the clouds of meteoroids which 
have been frequently seen by psychometers, 1 regard as 
comets ofthe. third class, many of thchnddubttess invisi-
ble to US. \ .

One of the most interesting facts known tons regarding; 
comets; is the amazing distance into space to which some 
of them journey. The great comet of 1811 has a period, 
which was fixed by Argelander at nearly 3,000 years. I ts 
greatest distance from the sun, says Mitchell, cannot fall 
below 160,000 million miles. But-great as this distance 
is, there are comets which fly much farther into space

is, while allowing free play to these divergent tend
encies, to harmonize .all useful workers around some 
central truth and purpose having sufficient intrinsic 
worth and attractive power to overcome their repul
sions, to soften the: asperities and abate the antagon
isms of sect, and induce mutual courtesy and tolera
tion instead. Can any truth or purpose be set forth

The combatants, full of tho spirit of antagonism, are 
very apt, on shght occasion, to train their guns on 
each other’s camps, to the delight of the common 
emeny—as has been often witnessed.

therefore, the trial of a p’ oi something 
like the following, which, if I mistake not, embraces 
the essential features of your editorial scheme, with 
some important additions.

I- k?6 a general organization ba formed ou the 
simple basis of

and the plain duties resulting therefrom, of kindness, 
good will, courtesy, and er re for the welfare ofa'l hu- 
^n.J®W All liberalists, so far as I know, and all 
Spiritualists, and, for that -matter, dll Christians as 
Y^yW^^to believe in this as a fundamental truth. 
Andit is a potent truth—in fast, the one potent truth 
and impulse, deeper than all inteVestua! beliefs,whieh 
aione prompts men of all creeds and of no creed, (if 
such there are}, in proportion as thev feel its power, 
to earnest, persistent and unselfish efforts for humanPU.U.QWUU au^ uuwmsu s
©Hiigtteanisnt aud elevation. Those, surely, who I 
do not feel its power aid binding force are in no eon- I 
dition to be organized as workers for human im- j
provement.

This central truth, it seems to me. should ba plainlv £
but^implystated.or^formulated “with the self-widest -i 
obligations which result from it.asa'basis or “creed” if . - 
you will; and it would further bawell to require from 
each member a pledge to end savor to live in all re
spects in accordance with the claims of brotherhood-- 
especially to treat all fellow-membersof the fraternity ■ 
WIP1 kindness 'and courtesy, whatever differences of 
ppinion.may arise as to questions of fact,.theoretical 
truth, or methode of promoting human good. - (This’ 
-of courserwwitduot shut off criticism, or the endeav- 
or to set forth aud correct any supposed error or mis
take of another. It'would only require that this be 
done in a fraternal spirit and courteous manner, thus 
abolishing the acrimony-and contemptuousness bo 
often attendant upon controversy.)

Within this general organization, or fraternity, the 
practical work undertaken for. the. promotion of hu-- . 
man welfare, may be assigned to departments, com* 
mittees, bands, groups,or whatever they may be desig
nated;-and these may be as mumerous as the con
templated work shall require, or as any portion of the \ 
members shall see fit to organize. Each departments? 
committee or band should have a sub-organization bf 
ite own, with a definite statement of its principles or I
conviction and purposes, and of the modes in which it i 
proposes to act—all, pf course, in harmony with the I 
general purpose. Each should have at it head a com
petent chairman or leader, fully, imbued' with the 
spirit of the work undertaken, who will be at liberty 
to attract to.and associate with himself, dr herself the ' 
ablest assistants, his or her personal character, or the ' 
special work attempted, can command, a

This will afford room for all-shades of. opinion, con
viction, or “creed.” as well aafor as maaMiffereat 
methods of operation, not inconsistent with the gen
eral purpose, as may find a following. »

Members should be at liberty to connect themselves 
with and labor in as many different departments, or 
groups as they may desire, and all should' be induced—^ 
to work in Home departments.

The heads of departments or groups should be, with

which has such power? We shall see.
4. It appears to me that one'prominently desirable 

object of organized co-operation, at leaston the part 
of all Spiritualists, should be mutual aid in

SPIRITUAL CULTURE.
Your proposeiulan provides for physical, mental‘and 
artistic culture, but does not distinctly specify spirit
ual. By this I mean not merely the proper .cultiva
tion, unfoldment and orderly exercise for worthyends 
of those superior capabilities of the human spirit 
which give perception of spirit-entities and theunder- 

.lying verities of being—the powers of-.clairvoyance, 
psychbmetry,impressibility; inspiration,healing, and’ 
all other desirable forms of mediumship. This 
culture' should by no means be neglected in the 
“Church of the Future.” But there is another'and 
still more important department of spiritual culture, 
whieh consists in stimulation to healthful activity 
of all those higher qualities and graces of the spirit—, 
such as charity, courtesy, cheerfulness, inward peace, 
forbearance, self-abnegation, active-good will, faith 
in good, gentleness, humility, moderation, reverence, 
aspiration, and all other manly and womanly virtues 
—which characterize the nobler and better selfhood of 
man. These qualities are the highest fruitage of hu
manity, and their cultivation is of paramount impor-

: tance. The chief p^wer and lingering charm of the 
decaying church of the past—all that gives it any hold 
upon emancipated souls in the present—is to be found- 
in its measurable thoughimperfect culture of these 
virtues and graces; and the great weakness of Spirit
ualism hitherto, as a moral force, has been the neg-' 

, lect of the same. Whatever organization shall aspire 
to be the “church of the future,” must on no account 
neglect this function, but, on the contrary must ful
fill it more rationally and efficiently than that of the 
past has done.

Possibly, Mr. Editor, you intend this branch of 
culture should come into your plan,'under your first 
department—.“Praise of known worth—worship,” etc. 
If so, it should, in my judgment, • be distinctly speci
fied and-made prominent—though judicious culture 
will probably require something more-than mere 
“praise.”

■ 5. With reference to.Spiritualism as a whole, your 
plan, if 1 apprehend it; provides-only for “investiga
tion.” All “conclusions" are relegated to “the fu
ture," and so, I presume, would be anything like prac
tical applications'of what is learned. This maybe 
.very well for a large class of persons interested in the 
subject,who are as yet mere inquirers. And I have long 
felt teat there is need of the organization of psycho
logical societies,or perhaps of a national psychological 
society, with many local auxiliaries, which should de
vote attention to the careful observation and verifi-

even-than this. That of 1680 was calculated by Encke to 
have a period of 8,099 years, while the period outlie com
et of July, 1844, has been estimated at 100,000 years. It the leading officers of the general organization, mem-'\ 

hers of an executive board, who will arrange for theseams probable to me that we have belonging to onr so- 
:9 visible on ths 21st of January in iar system thousands of worlds, beyond the orbit of Ura

nus and even Neptune; nor are* they necessarily the 
abodes of cold and darkness. Some of them may be'

teen,31 millions of miles beyond the earth’s orbit.
The. comet of -i®

full daylight. When nearest to the earth, it Gias within. 
about three millions, miles.: a ■ -g . . . -
- The great comet of 1843-was seen by ths naked eye at 
poon. The length, of its tail io said to have been 150 m3- ■ 
Ron miles,a; ; - ’ia ia. a a a ; a’

-' All comets, however, are not furnished wife tails. Many ; 
have teen observed with very short tails, and a few have |

-breaking.up: having become incapable of sustaining life, 
and'having lost their water, air and internal heat they are 
going back in fragments to the sis, trie largest of them 
alone being seen by us, as they revolve in their enormous 
print, approaching nearer and nearer, until they plunge

- bees entirely destitute. Same have been seen with two I into ite fire and cud their career forever.
‘ and that of 1744 had six, “spread out libs an immense i There are many facts known tons regarding comets 

fan,” ... '" + that are in harmony with the views just presented. Those
Arircnomers seem generally to be of tlie opinion that comets to which Arago refers, that appear round and with 

they are composed of exceedingly attenuated matter, and well defined planetary disks, inay be cometary worlds, 
the ytounger Herschell says, “ the most unsubstantial on some ofwhich human beings may now. reside as they 
clouds, which float in the highest regions of onr afmos- oncedidon Sideros.- 
phere, and seem at snnsetKbe drenched in light, and to' 
glow throughout thei/whole depth as if in actual ignition, 
without any shadow jOPdark side, must be looked upon? as
dense and massive bodies compared with the filmy and 
all but spiritual texture/of a comet.” (1) He comes to 
this conclusion because as he' says, “stars of the smallest 
magnitude remain distinctly visible, though' covered by 
what appears to be thedlensest portion of their substance; 
although the same stars would, be completely obliterated 
by a' moderate fog, Extending only a few-yards from the 
surface of the earth.”

. Roscoe referring toBrorsen’s comet says: “The mass 
ofthe comet,! believe, is astronomically speaking inappre
ciable. We do not know whether there is'as much mat
ter in this comet as would All this room, or as much as 
would fill one’s hat.” (2) . .

Such comets might, however, be composed of innumer
able meteoroids, and, if they varied in size from dust to 20 
miles in diameter, they would show no disk, at the distance 
at whieh comets aregenerolly observed. It does not seem 
possible that bodies, seen at a distatice of many millions 
of miles, and in the brightness of the day can be so at- , 
tenuated as Herschell supposes, and contain as little mat* 

^ ter as Roscoe thinks. Some of them have been seen to 
eclipse.stats. “Wartman slates that on the night of the 

' 28th of November, 1828, a star of the eighth magnitude 
was completely eclipsed by Encke’s comet.” (3)

Arago thinks that comets “occasionally appear round, 
and with well-defined planetary disks, showing - them to 

^be solid opaque bodies, in all respects resembling planets, 
Jand only differing from these in the great eccentricity of 
/their ^rblts.” (4) He says they have been seen to pass over 
thd sun, round and black, , like the planets Mercury and 
Venus. Two persons, widely separated from each other, 
saw fills phenomena on the I8th of November, 1826.

The mass ofDonati’s comet hasbeen., valued by M. M. 
Faye and Roche at about the seven hundredth part of the

Biela’s copet in 1816 was seen to separate into two dis
tinct cornet^ On the 19th of December, 1815, it .appear
ed pear shaped, and on the 13th of January following it 
it was seen double in America, and by the 15th, also in 
Europe, when the bodies were farther apart. The dis
tance from each other increased till they were separated. 
from each other about 160,000 miles. On their return in. 
1853 their distance was 1,210,000 miles.

If thia was a comet of the second class, being .only a 
fragment of a pre existing world, it is not so very surpris
ing to learn that this fragment had in turn become broken, 
the two pieces thenceforth following independent tracks. 
Other comets had previously, been seen to break into 
pieces., but, as they had not re-appeared, their occurrence 
had not been generally accepted, , -

(I) Lsraher’B Lectures. Meteoric Stones and Shooting Stare. 
fTo ba Continued, f

ORGANIZATION OF THE FORCES OF REFORM.

To tho Editor of the Kellglo-PhUosopMcal Journal:
Your recent editorial.suggestions, with the com

ments of numerous correspondents, on the subject of 
organization and co-operation among liberal think-, 
ers of all classes, have been read by me with great in
terest, as betokening the awakening of thonght'.in an 
important direction which has long seemed desirable. 
Whether or not the time has arrived for a successful; 
movement in the direction aimed at, the wide discus- 
sign ofthe subject which you have introduced cannot 
fail to educate the general mind towards' the point 
when success will be practicable.

In compliance with your invitation, 1 frill submit 
some thoughts and suggestions on the .general sub
ject—the results of much reflection—as my contribu
tion to the discussion.

1. The harmonious co-operation of all sincere work
ers for human inprovement-seem eminently desirable, 
for many reasons which need not be here repeated. 
Such’ co-operation, for the best results/requires associa
tion and organization in some form,and thus division 
and co ordination of labor. - - • ■

bulk of the earth. M. Faye says, “It must be owned that 
such a mass animated with a considerable velocity might 
well produce by its shock with the earth very perceptible 2- Harmonious association and co-operation can
effects.” .' ' *®^ result from-
’ -From the psychometric investigations of Sideros and ..essential unity OF conviction
its fragments, I thini ttetre.omets may qe divided into as to three things—the objects to besought, the meth- 
threq grand classes; first, actual planets or worlds, globu- oils by which those objects shall be pursued, and the 

. 1st as the earth, which, owing to what-we call accidents, underlying-principles of right and truth whieh make
- ‘ ~ - those, objects desirable. As one of yourcorrespund

ents (Mis. -Maria M. King),- has properly remarked, 
“An .organization, to be worthy of the name, must 
have some central thought to form .its basis or life-

' .have been caused to assume eccentric orbits. Such com.
•ete would in all probability^iow no tail during any por
tion of their course. These w.e may call planet comets. uavt! W1UB csuuai IUUUKUV wwlut.lw uimonue- 
Second, large fragments of worlds which have run their principle; some object to promote paramount to all 

■ round,been broken up and are nowon their return to the '“' ’“’ 4—1!“‘’ '“- - - - - - - - - - - v" ”"‘** m*—

regular meetings of the several departments in such 
a way as that they shall not interfere with each 
other.. • -

Each department, when organized, should submit 
its basis of principles, its objects and plans, to the 
general organization for official recognition; and stat
ed meetings of the general body should be held month
ly or quarterly, st which each branch should re-

Eport its doings, plans, etc., for the general informa
tion. . ‘
-The "seven departments” prenased by vou, Mr. 

Editor (see Journal of Dec. 18 di), or any portion of 
them that a local socfety may deem practicable, might 
be adopted, or others iu their stead. I should hope 
that at least a department looking to

SPIRITUAL, CULTURE, / , /

as above outlined, would be formed bF all societies, - 
though it might come in under the moregeueral head

EDUCATION; -

also another that should have in view the practical 
application'of brotherhood to life^in other" words,

BOCIETARY* REFORM . ' s

on the basis of fraternity, to be realized as rapidly as 
practicable. • , •

Of course, one leading object of the general organ!-* 
zation would be, either through its ordinary officers, 
or some one of ite special committees to procure occa
sional discourses setting forth the nature hud claims 

•of brotherhood. - .
Lectures or instructions on Spiritualism, or any of 

ite special phases, should be arranged for by the com
mittee or group having that department in charge; 
and others not interested in it would, need have no - 
responsibility for it. So different phases or schools' 
of Spiritualism, if such exist in sfny locality, might ' 
each, have its committee, and ite regular or occasional ’ 
presentation before (he public—each solely on the re
sponsibility of ite adherents. This would tend to' se- 
cure an able representation of different phases/in the 
spirit Of fraternal courtesy," and give the public fair 
opportunity to judge between them. The investiga
tion of psychical phenomena might well be assigned 
to a special department or committee.

dren’s lyceum or Sunday school might proper
ly come inthe department of spiritual culture,or edu
cation, or might be managed by a distinct special com* 
mittee. t.

Lessons in physical cultureor hygiene would prop
erly fall in the department of education or “science.”'

Eleemosynary work, such as looking after the needy, 
sick or unfortunate, with counsel to the tempted ahd 
discouraged, might occupy a special committee, or, 
together with the provision of lectures on brother
hood, be referred to a department-charged with socle- 
tary reform, or, as you phrase it, the “encouragement 
of the known duties.”

A department for the “cultivation of pure beauty- 
art—in whfoh would be combined the attractions of 
amusements, music, poetry, painting? the dram-V 
statuary," etc., would certainly be an admirable thing, 
whenever and wherever it can be attained. \

P rovision should also bemaduTor the discussion of \ 
philosophical and all other important questions— \ 
which discussion, when conducted'in the spirit of A 
fraternity, and for ends of use rather than love of de- 
bate, may be of the highest Utility.

A fraternity organized and properly conducted for 
these objects would certainly perform all the useful 
functions of the church, and much more; and would 
take from that decrepit institution all excuse for 

•longer existence- It* would also remove from the 
friends of progress the reproach of attempting to de
stroy the old structures ‘in which humanity has been 
sheltered, without providing new and better. ■

This plan, at first blush, may look complicated and 
ponderous; but one of ite advantages is, that, starting 
with the right basis, which is simplicity itself, the 
several departments or committees may be added only 
as they are needed and called for, or as competent 
persons are moved to attempt them. If liberalists de
cline to co operate with Spiritualists on this plan, it 
remains none the less adapted for the variant schools 
of Spiritualists alone. -

. The details of a constitution, or working plan, of 
organization, embracing these features, may be readi
ly drawn up by any person familiar with such work, 
and need not be given here. . -

These suggestions, Mr. Editor, are respectfully 
' submitted for what they may be worth, by

An Old Spiritualist.

t •

cation, by scientific methods, of such psychical Phe
nomena as occur—the results, lobe'publi^heto geii- 
eral information as are the proceedings other sei 
tifle bodies. Such societies should of course exclude 
all consideration of theological, social, or other reform 
questions, confining their attention solely to questions 
of . fact, or phenomena and their causes. Thus they 
might'enlist the interest and co operation of many 
able scientific minds, who have hitherto,been repelled 
from investigation, or at least from any public avowal 
of such investigation, by what have seeined to them 
the philosophical crudities and reform vagaries con-

. nected with Spiritualism as a movement. \
But while “investigation ” of the most’exact and 

rigid character that the nature of the phenomena will 
admit, needs to be promoted, yet that alone would fail 
to meet the demands of a considerable body of earnest 
and intelligent Spiritualists—those who have investi
gated for years, and have already .corns to important, 
and, as they think, well-founded “conclusions,” and' 
are now desirous of putting the knowledge and growth 
acquired to the best use for the general good. The 
ABC class is of prime importance in every depart
ment of learning; but one does not wish to always 
remain in it. Higher classes should be organized.

6. But is the conjunction of the dissentient forces 
of progress feasible on any plan? Can Spiritualists of 
various shades, and iion-spiritualistic “liberals” of any 
shade, unite bn any platform for common work, that 
'shall not be too latitudinarian, or platitudinarian, for 
efficiency; or that shall not require Spiritualists to 
limit themselves to mere “investigation!”

When I remember the contemptuousness^! not bit
terhostility, commonly manifested toward Spiritual
ism and Spiritualists, by leading non spiritualistic 
“liberals,” so-called, (except, perhaps, when they want 
help in turning their grindstone)—their seeming un
willingness that anybody should learn anything about 
more than “one world ata time”—1 confess the pros
pect for union does not look very hopeful. Never
theless, there are varieties of the species called liber
al. While some are as intensely illiberal, bigoted and 
intolerant as are the partisans of orthodox theology, 
all are not so; and the experiment of co operation on 
some common ground may be worth trying—provid
ed a common ground can be choBenthat is worth the 
endeavor. -

others,'and to which others are subservient.’’ These
convictions as-jto principles, objects and methods con
stitute in fact a creed, which is as indispensable to a

of small fragments of pre-existent worlds, each revolving SS”feSip!e to a®? or?^
independently, Wall united in one mass, and sweeping and decomposition can exist without it. And on the 
around the sun obedient to its influence. These are cloud- character or quality of this basic life-princlple-rthls 
comets. It Is probable that comets of this charaetev show creed—will depend the' character, vigor, usefulness 
the4 longest tails, and are, therefore, objects of the great- “tKSS seem^eff-evS it has
est interest to .^as they feave been objects of the gr^at- jong gppeared to me that the habitual inveighing of 
est dread. Should such bodies come iu contact with the many Spiritualists and Liberals agonist “creed" indis- 
earth, however, it would only result in a meteoric shower, eriininately, and their indisposition generally to 
Myriads of fragments are strewed along the paths which' organize on the basis of any clear statement of princl- 
the various classes of comets have traversed and are now &S? w^m^ ^S ^T^n

__ attempts to organize have come to nought. As well 
try to build an oak out of a pile of sand, with no 
acorn in iti A mah or woman who has no eonvic-

sun,.whose heat and light are kept, up by their continual 
.fall, We may call these meteoffc-comets. Third, clouds

None are so fond of secrets as those who do not mean 
to keep them; such persons covet secrets, as a spend- 
thrift covets money, for the purpose of circulation.

tions. is not of the stuff for a reformer. He who has 
no beliefs, i. e„ no creed, is little more than an 
idiot. , ■

(1) Outlines of Astronomy, p. £88.
(t) Bpsttoio Analysis, p. 893.
(3) lArdher’a Lectures. ■

9 (4) Mltclicll*^ Planetary and Stellar Worlds,

4

The limited coalitions that have been thus far at
tempted between Spiritualists and “liberals” have 
been based, if I mistake not, usually, if not wholly, on 
a common hostility to the claims and demands-of the 
Sat theology. And they may have served temp- 

y useful purposes. But alliances for warfare, 
"offensive or defensive,” are not the most desirable.
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Woman aud the Jowrtoli.
BY HI8T1B M. POOM.

' fMetnchen, New Jersey.]

Pause rot to dream * f fun futon? before us, 
Pause not to we p • he wild cares that come o’er us, 
Hark how ere. tio-.’s musical eh-rus,

Unintennittingly gees up to Heaven.
Never th • ocean wave falters in tail g, 

' Never the l-lttesesd s'ops in ks grow; g, 
i More and more rich y ’heroseieart keeps glowing, 
; ’ Till from its nourishing steta it is rivea?

Labor is worship—the tom Is siugieg, 
Lahor is warship—the wild bee is winging, 
Lis’co th ii eloquent whisper upsnri gi g

Speaks to thy sou! from out nature's great heatf, 
From the dark cloud Cows the life-giving shower, 
From the rough eicd blooms the fioft-breuihiag 

flower, ■
From the sisal’ insect the rich coral bower, 

Only niaa in his Addenes chriohs froia his part.

I Stop not, though shame, sin aai anguish be round' 
•j * thee,
: Bravely flit geff the cold chain that hath bound 

! Look at that pure heaven smiling beyond tiiee,
Rest wot content in thy darkness— aeiod, 

Work for some good, he st ever so slowly, 
Cherish some Cower, be it ever so lowly. 
Labor, for labor is i oble and holy.

Let thy great deeds be thy prayer to thy God. 
' VFratuxsSr-Osaotid.

Women are continually invading the 
; ranks of journalism. The Thayer county, 

Nebraska, Sentinel, has a woman’s column, 
and MrsUhurchill’u Antelope is successfully 
established in Denver. Mrs. Emma* Molloy 
has taken editorial'work* on The Morning, 
in New York city, to the great regret of her 
Indianapolis friend’s.

The girls in the Senior and Junior classes 
of lowa AgrieulturaXCollege," have practi
cally learned how to make good bread, pie 
and pudding; also how to select and cook 
every kind of meat, as well as poultry,game,» 
oysters and fish. They are also taught how 
to preserve and prepare all kinds of fruit 
All kinds of household instruction is furn
ished in this college, including the manage
ment of the sick room and the food of its 
inmates.

The Margaret Fuller Society o'f Chicago 
is established to educate women in political 
economy and the principles of government. 
Mrs. Lucinda B. Chandler, who has done 
inestimable work in establishing moral ed- 
ucation societies in many cities, has appeal
ed to that portion of the press which' be
lieves in the equality of human rights, to 
publish her address to her; countrywomen. 
She says: “ We have a work to do, and self- 
respect, love of home, love of country, loy
alty to principle, require us to gird our
selves’for the battle, and do battle valliantly 
in the moral realm, as man has done in the 
physical, to achieve the opportunity of free
dom.” She exhorts women to form clubs 
for the education,' study and discussionY^ 
the principles of government.' - -. *

In connection with the study of political 
economy, T. W. Higginson describes a new 
society established for that purpose, in 
which women’s names are enrolled. Mr. R. L 
Dugdale, 79 4th avenue, New York city, is 

J the Secretary. It is managed by a commit’ 
Ntee of twenty-five men, who are considered 
1 experts in the science. These recommend 
; a course of reading to cover one year, in- 
i eluding four small books. They are Nord- 
’ hoff’s “ Polities for young Americans,” Prof. 
I Perry’s “ Introduction to Political Econo- 
i my,”' Johnson’s “ History of American Pol- 
; itics,” and Mac Adam’s “Alphabet in Fin

ance !■ This society is more needed by wo
men than by men, and many will be glad to 
learn how they can best gain the outlines of 
a very important science, bearing directly 
on the welfare of humanity. There is a list 
of books recommended for reading on po
litical and economic subjects at the same 
time. It is not necessary to believe all that 
these books contain, but it is most desira- 

■ ble to know by what methods governments 
exist. • —

The rapid increase of. the range of wo
man’s studies, has been followed- by an ef
fort to educate them in the principles of 
mental arid political sciences, in the Univer
sity of Cambridge and College of London. 
The Pall Mall Gazette, speaking of these en
larged opportunities, says: “ Difference in 
sex seems to affect the intellect much less 
than one might pave supposed. What it 
does affect, and tpat profoundly, is the emo-, 
tional temperament.” That paper then dis
cusses the grave danger to young women, 
which comes from the very eagerness with 
•which they enter into the intellectual arena.

This paper, like most of the educational 
institutions, does not seem to suspect that 
the process which they dis ’.uss is not true 
education; it is a process of cramming, or 
rather, it is a hot-house. The true school 
for mental and spiritual unfoldment will 
not come through the Harvard Annex or 
the London University," as they are now 
maintained; The whole being will be edu
cated in the school of the future; first the 
physical;-then the social, the" mental and 
the spiritual, by processes' which are now 
but dimly understood. We cannot doubt 

* that the wisest and best men and .women 
shall be developed as teachers, anirttaough 
their intuitions the better way may fea.._ >LOVE VERSUS FASCINATION. A novel. By 
libraries and museums and learned precep- ^ Orpha-E. Hammoni, Pp.236,13 mo. Price $1.09;

• • . postage 6 cents,

opened. True, {there must be classes and

tors, but there must be some more interior 
meth oil iff developing the germ of immor
tality. -'There will be a better understand
ing of spirit and the way in which it is con
nected with and acts upon- the soul audits 
encasing body, and of their relations with 
the external world, as well as that divine
life which is the ‘source of all life. . • !

The science of humanity is ayast field 
and education is something more than a 
great hoard Of.facts, or even inferences from- 
facts, a store of useful and un useful know
ledge. It is more than a skillful manipu- 

. latiou of- mental tools; it is a process of 
which this brief existence can turtrisii, at 
best, only a mere beginning. The material
istic philosophy of -the day would have vs 
skillful in the use of the tools and the pleas
ures of this world and only for this world: 
To those who believe iu progressive unfold
ment, such a view is inexpressibly sad and 
unsatisfactory.

By the departure of George Eliot, litera
ture has kAt its most remarkable represen
tative woman. It is not necessary to define 
her title to supremacy, almost every one has 
hung absorbed over the pages of her novels. 
To many, Ilomola is. her finest book; it is 
certainly a marvel of artistic apd historic 
elaboration, true to the Flor^itine life and 
steeped in its atmosphere, but some of her 
other works have touched the hearts of her 
readers more than that. Nor Will we stop 

‘ to analyze her power, save to say with a crit
ic, that *r no sweeter, he Ithier.morapietur- 
esque novels were ever written inthe Eag- 
U Under al? her rare and perfect charm of 
.psychological delineation-tor her plots 
were mere threads upon which to harig these 
jewels—are ethical teachings, mostskillfullyt

veiled, so that a superficial reader is not con
scious that he is being taught a philosophi
cal lesson. Nor were her views disagreeable 
or obtrusive; shepainted with equal delight 
the orthodox and the skeptic. Her best char
acters were undoubtedly of her own sex,with 
whom she had deep and abiding sympathy. 
Romola, Dinah, Maggie Tulliver, Mrs. Poy- 
ser, the lofty and devoted Dorothea, and the 
sweet Jewess Miriam, and Gwendoline—all 
are created by the tenderness of kinship as 
well as the might of genius. It is true, noth
ing could be more sad than some of these 
creations, for, looked at from the earthy 
side, their lives were failures.

Aud there is, unhappily, found the limi
tations and unsatisfactoriness of Geo. Eliot. 
She is the representative of the best class 
of materialists or positive thinkers, who 
deal largely arid generously with ethical 
questions in the light of this life only. The 
class is a growing and powerful one, and 

I are depleting a portion of the best life of 
the churches, namely,-those who are not 
spiritually quickened so that they discern 
the vast realm which lies above arid beyond 
the domain of the senses. To those who 
are, George Eliot’s wonderfully epigramatic 
sentences, the charm ot her character paint
ing and the variety and extent of her know
ledge, linguistic, scientific and literary, only 
serve to wreathe and decorate an empty 
sepulchre.

For this genius had no belief in personal 
immortality. Unutterably sad must have 
been those hours of solitude which come to 
all at some time. With the health of affec
tion and resource of that royal nature, its 
horizon was bounded by this earth. Sym
pathetic, tender, sweet, womanly, glowing 
and heroic, touching the most impassioned 
chords of emotion, the soul beat- hopelessly' 
against its prison bars, like an eagle caged 
in walls which held no outlet up to the blue 
sky of Heaven.

At last the prison door is unchained and 
George Eliot is free, and she has joined the 
“choir invisible.” Who can picture her 
surprise aud joy at finding herself at liberty 
to continue, consciously, a limitless career 
of being ? Her gr-nd nature- yearned to i 
bless her kind, and now she has the oppor- 
tunity. Many will remember her fervent 
andjbathetie prayer: *

“ Oh! may I join the choir invisible
Of tEose immortal dead who live ajaia
In minds made better by their presence—live

, Ie pulses stirred to senero-i y,
In d eds of dartna ree l ude, b: eccra 
Of miserable aims shat es d ii self!
In thoughts sublime that pierce she night like 

s'ars, ; •■
And wi h the’r mild persistence, urge me Js mi ads 
To vaster issues.

8o to -live is heaven.
... t,. . • . . may I reach
Tha’ purest heaven, to te to other souls..
THe cup cf s'rength in some great a^my, 
Eaki: die gererous ardor, feed pure love, 
Begat the smiles that have no cruelty, 
Be rhe awe tpresence of a goq£ diffused, 
Ard in diffus'O--- ever more h-tenee! >• 

x So shall f join the choir invisible,
NVkose music is fed gladness cf the world. .

18 Darwin Kight?

The following is an extract from the, ad
vance sheets of a riew work by Prof. Den
ton, with the above title: ■ -

The great mistake that many scientists 
as well as theologians appear ,,to me to 

' make, is in supposing that this Is a dead 
world, in a dead universe, and only made 
alive by the operation of some exterior 
force. Darwin thinks that all living beings 
came from one ora few forms, “into which 
life was first breathed;” thus giving us a 
dead world, into which an exterior power 
breathed life. If this^as ever done, the 
great probability is that life was breathed 
into a man. Why should a miracle-worker 
bridge tbe chasm between death and -life 
for an invisible, monad, when the bridge 
would just as easily carry a man ?

The difference between the universe such 
persons believe in. and that in which we 
live, is great as the difference between a 
natural tree and an artificial one. Tn the 
artificial tree, made in a day, a’ wooden 
trunk is fashioned, holes are bored, limbs 
inserted, twigs put into.them, and leaves 

- and fruit attached. It may appear beauti
ful, but there is no life in its heart, no sap 
in its branches, no circulation through its 
leaves. It is no more a tree than the chair, 
iu which its maker sits. /The natural tree 
requires centuiies for its perfection, but it 
is alive from deepest radicle to topmost 
leaf. Break a branch, and every rootlet 
feels and responds to the demand for'ma
terial to repair damages. Day and night 
the living currents flow through its veins, 
bearing color to the blossom, honey to its 
cup, sugar to the fruit, and down for its 
cheek, to ward off the attacks of the insect 
robber. Strip off every leaf,and4t re-clothes 
itself; and, though winter makes it bare a 
hundred times, a hundred times it renews 
its beauty. No less alive is the world in 
which we dwell, and the universe of which 
itsforms to us such an important part; and 
it is this that rendered man a possibility 
upon our planet.

BOOK REVIEWS.

Mrs. Hammond embodies in practical 
life the distinguishing principles of pure 
and exalted Spiritualism, tinder the most
discouraging circumstances, she has devot
ed her life in caring for her parents’and. 
rearing her twochildren. Amidst herheavy. 
cares, she has been inspired to write, and 
as her own publisher, appears before the 
publicwitliAnis vohime in which she has 
developed in the plot of. an interesting 
story, a ^profound philosophy of- love and 
marriage, and drawn the distinction be
tween true love which ennobles and puri
fies, and fascination which enslaves, de
grades and destroys, it also presents forc
ible contrasts between the harmonious 

- home, enshrined in love and devotion, and 
the ill ordered and inharmonious, where 
every law, spiritual and physical, is hourly 
broken. The life of the heroine as a “dis
trict school teacher,” “boarding around,” 
forms one of the most life-like portraitures 
of the many in this volume.

It is an interesting book, and- pervaded 
with a pure and elevating spirit, which is 
especially praiseworthy. No one can read 
it without feeling strengthened and exalted 
by the noble interpretation of life express
ed in its leading characters. * ■

We are glad to learn that Mrs. Hammond 
Is meeting with success in her enterprise, 
enough copies having been subscribed for 
■in advance to meet the expenses of publi- ’ 
cation. The book can be obtained by ad
dressing her at her home, Fredonia, N. Y. 
THE HARVEST^/YEARS. By M. L. B. Ewell

New York. G, P. Putnam’s Sons, 1880.
The above is a story of real New England 

life from the pen of one of our early medi
ums aud lecturers, formerly Miss Martha

Beckweth. For several years she has been 
settled in New Haven, and busy at work 
in her mediumship. The imprint of the 
Putnam’s is a guarantee of worth. Wehave 
been very much interested in the work. Its 
characters are all from the real life of the 
author; and the teachings are all in har
mony with our philosophy, though there is 
nothing to offend the most fastidious or
thodox. It belongs to that class like “Gates 
Aj if," that prepare the way for the Har
monial Philosophy. In the lives of Clara 
and Louis, we have portrayed two who are 
conscious of their mediumship, and who 
nevertheless rarely speak of the unseen to 
others; and in Emily-drawn from one of 
our early speakers—and in good Aunt Hilda, 
we have sensitives who obey unconsciously 
as all intuitives do, the unseen monitors. 
The book will do good in developing indi
vidual hearts. It will teach nobler ideas 
of life and home; prompt them to work for 
others. It gives a hint in the last fe w chap
ters of the way that this labor problem 
may, by the application of brotherly love, 
be solved. We understand that other works 
are to' follow, and in later volumes these 
thoughts be unfolded. It is a good mis
sionary and we hone it may find its way to 
many a home.

■ ■ —----- » > *< ■ •■,। ...... ; •

Magazines for January not Before Men
tioned. .

The Herald of Health. (Id. L. Holbrook, 
M D„ New York City.) Contents: Gen
eral Articles; Our Dessert Table; Topics of 
the Month; Studies in Hygiene for Women.

Psyehtsehe Studien, (Oswald Mutze, Leip
zig, Hammy.) ' A Magazine devoted tothe 
spiritual philosophy, with a corps of able 
writers. ’

The Shatter Manifesto. (G. A. Lomas, 
Shakers, N. Y) This monthly magazine is 
published for the community and contains 
interesting articles by-the members. -

The Young Scientist. (No. 14 Dey St., New 
York.] A Practical Journal of Home Arts 
for the Young. .

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co,, Boston, 
Mass.) A magazine for children just be
ginning to read. The publishers announce 
that it is the only magazine in the world 
for the babies, aud they should all have it. 
A special feature for 1SS1 will be a series 
of outline drawings for the little ones to 
paint with water colors.

Thomas Brothers' Musical Journal. (Thom
as Bro.’s Catskill,N. Y.) Contents: Music- 
Happy Land, Bright and Fair; Looking 
Back; Angel’s Greeting; JEarly Morning” 
Match. Poetry; Selected items; Editorials.'

Andrews' Bazar. (W. R. Andrews, New 
York and Cincinnati, Ohio.) A- monthly 
magazine devoted, to Fashion, Literature, 
Art and Society, containing a great many, 
'illustrations of the latest fashions and pas
terns. •

A Clergyman Promoted.

In the telegraph dispatches of the dally news- 
papers we find the following notice -of Rev. Mr. 
Adame. The brave preacher is in the line of pro
motion to an independent and unseetarian p^e. 
Presbyterian decrees do not kilt, in these*days 
any more than Papal hulls. They do not harm, in
deed, but prove Messings tothe true hearted,

Rochester, N. ¥.,'December l>!.—The Rev. 
Myron Adams, paster of P;ymouth Congregation
al church, this city, ^wss yesterday unanimously 
dhfeilowehiped by the Ontario association of Con
gregational ministers, because, first, he Is so un
settled iu his belief that he can neither formulate 
a consistent statement of "Christian, belief, nor 
assent to any existing form; second, his 'concep
tion that sin. is inconsistent with man’s moral 
freedom and personal responsibility, he regard-, 
ing sin as a disease and 'the sinner to be pitied' 
more than blamed, unfortunate rather than guilty;. 
third, his views on atonement.-divine forgiveness', 
and regeneration are exceedingly mystical.and 
misleading; fourth, he absolutely denies the truth 
of endless punishment as infamous and blasphem
ous, au'd is open to no conviction to the contrary;

, fifth, he hasnombated essential truths ahd their 
' defenders in his pulpit; six>h,.he does -not repre
sent the faith held by Plymouth church and by 
the general associations ofthe State of New York; 
seventh,-he furnishes no satisfactory scriptural 
or rational basis for his belief, relying on impres
sion which fie mistakes for inspiration. Mr. 
Adams’s congregation has hitherto stood faith
fully by hiii, and it is believed they will not be 
moved by this action. Ilia brother, the Rew £. P.

. Adams of Dunkirk, has been ostracized from the 
Presbyterian church for similar views.
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.‘Jotale, wholesale and retail, by the Bxw&iO’PniiAp 
wraictt FfBtisniMJ Hotsi. Chicago,

BENSON’S

POROUS PIASTER
The only Improvement ever made on tlie 

Common Poroma Plaster.

Dvir 0,009 -Druggists kava signed a ■ gaper stat-
I ing that. ■
| BEXSOX’S C4PW&B POSOES PLASTERS are sit 
i verier to all otters.

Priee so Cents

. Seabury & Johnson, Pharmaceutical SteHitets., 
sonts ism .

TAPE WORM
INFALLIBLE CURED with two spoouR or metlicfoe In 

bom’s. Fo? particulars addreu. wits ttssn, 
H EWKHORS, No.4 St. MurK's Place, Naw York.

29 8 29
Aw j Ok|A. t»:r day at liome. Samples wortii *5 TO ra^U free. Address Stinson * Co, Port- 

land. Maine. 29 3 31 2

CATARRH
S. jBroncnitis, Asthma & 
^CONSUMPTION 

r Cured at home by
INIIA1.ENE

^J. Compound or CsrMfated

IL«TAR 
And Bilitaif whicb to 
Terted iota vapor, and takta 
direct to tbe dueace* where it 
heals aa quick?; aa We beat 
liniment beat* an ordinary 
tore. X K’rirv Miner? M.lh, 

_______ PhHfchc-snd'tiri’’. S-ai 
iaui.ii>. Address Hurtt? 31rihrine< o<9 -

W, tor. IU!h ft Arch 5l#n riiiUdel^ittay Ttfo 
S9-4d4w8m

F°r !«’. 13 an Elegant Booh of 121 Pages, One Colored Flow
er Pace, and sou illustrations, with Descriptions of the best 

■blowers and Vegetables, awl Directions for growing. Only 
wcftia in hsgisa or german. If you aiterwards eider 
seedsd'rtuettlie Weeuts.

' ^VICK'SSEEJS are thelrst in the world. The FlobaI.>Gvibi will te I how togerand grew tlm-n.
J’^’’^0*6’ R.r‘d Vegetable Garden. 175 Pages, 6 Koral Plate#. ;>I r.ngrav.! gs. For 51 cents in panercavera; Ji.«lin 
e,cgantcloth, III Gennan or English.

Vick's Illustrated M-mtlry Magazine—liPagca. a Colored 
P.atetn nvery ntimbT atdnauy fine Engravings. I’rite 
»1.t’5 ayear; Five Copies ter (5,ni. Specimen Numbers sent 
ter 18 cents; S trial copLs fur 25 cents. Address, 
23 1G Stow JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. V.

ETDCT AICT! Acopycfmy.Med- r KEEi Via I ■ leal Common 
Sense Book will be sent to any person afficted with Ooa- 

.gumption. Bronchitis, Asthma, Bors Throat, or Nasal
Catarrh. It'li elegantly printed and Illustrated; IM page* 
12mo. 1879. It has been ti>Measi of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-office* address, with six cents pott
age for mailing. The book fa invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Noss, Throat or Lungs. Address.
-Dr.N. 6. WOLFE, Cincinnati, Ohio. •

pr-gtate the paper in which you saw this advertl«ment.

■ ■AJIIOPS.CEM'llJT.-' .

THE VOICE OF ANGELS
A Semi-Monthly Paper*

Devoted to Searching* out the' Principles 
Underlying: the Spiritual Philosophy, *

and their Adaptability to 
Every-Day Life.

E»lTED/ma MATT AGED by SPIRITS
Now in its 3rd Vol,, Enlarged from 8 to 12 Paget,

WlttSMHSMD'MUOTMAT

North Weymouth, Mas^aelmsetta,
PBicirMBTUBurABveiiMlilS.’

Lew tlmeln proportion. Letters a?d matter for the paper 
must be addressed as above, to ths undersigned. Specimen

Di°C. BES8MO8E PU3MBneopiujTM.
K-Silti '

Life Beyond the Grave,
-Described by a Spirit Through a Writing*

• Medium. .
.The future Ufa as de'crlbciUn det ail uv asntttajlit 

writiug-iiicumm, has been given in Itb-B volume. There ts f 
much I:: it that a pere m feels cyigl.t w,be true, that ita recto! 
by r. disemb nheil spine, with ,a-I the settssrv c:rcna:stance.
Issufficienttobringcnnvietiou. , '
Published from English sheets, and baand la cloth. Price, $1..

‘ z . Postage free. ‘ -
•.•Forsale, whole.- to ar.il retail, by the -teoio-l’i'to 

soraici. PrBi.>.‘inrxn Horas, Chicago. ___

American Communities,
" BRIEF SKETCHES

. . • . ; - OF

Economy, Zoar, Bethel, Aurora, Amana
Icaria, The Shakers, Oneida, Walling*

** ford, and the Brotherhood of 
the New Life.

Bv'irailAM ALFRED HINDS, /
Paper cover, 1'6 pp. Price, GO cents; postage, 5'ccnte, t 

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phigo 
sophical Publishing House. Chicago, _

Modern Spiritualism
—OB—

THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE,
' By EPESSARC1ENT.

NEW EDITION.

. Wliat the Critics says
A neat 12mo., volume of more than 400 pages, with an am

ple index. The book stands so much alone in its superiority 
that, we da not hesitate to characterize it as the only honest 
history of Spiritualism. A surprising histoiy it li.andweil 
told.- Philadelphia Eras.

The most deckled opponentsoftlie new Spiritualistic move
ment may read it with satisfaction for its cop ous and lucid 
statement of facts, the force of its reasonings, and the moder
ation and truthfulness ot its spirit.—IV. Y, Tribune.
> At last we have a thoroughly good book about Spiritualism; 
the best attested and most striking facts, the most interesting 
argumentertheorics, and opinions. The writer 18 copcise and 
rapid, carrying ya forward from point to point without weary* 
ing us anywhere.—Chicago Tribune.

’ Piancliettte; or. The Despairof Science: being a full account 
of Modern Spiritualism, its phenomena, and the various the
ories regarding lt.xPrice. #1.25, neatly bound in cloth. Mailed 
poet-paid by the Publishers. -.

BY THE SAME AUTHOR
The Proof Palpable of Immortality; being an account of the 
Materialization Phenomena, Independent Writing, etc. Price- 
<J,»lForss1e.wholesale and retail, by the Religlo Philosoph
ical Publishing House, Chicago. :

HICHERASPECTS
. —OF—

. SPIRITUALISM.
M- A. (OXON).

Authorof “Psychography”
5 and"“Spirit Identity.”

Hudson Tuttle, says: , , . • ,
“M» A. stands on the high grounds cf pure, pMlwiipMeal 

Spiritualism, and inspired by the divine breath of the 
spheres, presents its facts and teachings in their higher m- 
peew. His work is eolydonu and not only will the Spirit
ualist be delighted at the Calm and beautiful manner In 
which his halier is presented, the scoffer willpause in silence 
and the skeptic will be fain to ask if after all a tree bear! ng 
such exquisite fruit may uot strike its roots deeper than ha. 
has deemed. .1 “Asis well known totheintelllgent reader, M.A.(Oxon)' 
is the none de plums of Stainton Moses, Professor in the Lon
don University, a<-d one of the ablest supporters of Spirit* 
ualismin England; he with many others of literary and 
philosophical habits of thought have regarded Spiritualism 
as a subject which might be studied after the manner of 
other Kisi.fffc pursuits, and thn* made Pupulsr* We are 
Sind that he hrs not only seen but soforclbly oxpretMM his 

least the situation. • . . ■ _ ... . -“Mr. Brannon Moses always write# well and readsli jr and 
hto works are all valuable acquisitions to theaplrltual library 
.but we rogardthe present work in many respects as superior 
tosmyhehMyetprttfurxsd.'’

PuijibMa* Home,aW> .

MBS. J. E. POTTER, 

TRANCE MEDIUM,. 

130 Castle Street, Boston, Mawk

MRS. FUME M. BROWN. 
Medical, Biisiuess aud lest Medium. 
K!* ^ consultedduly. except Sunday, from 4 s. mtolkm.. 
anu 6uH i t»a p. Hi,. Main Slrcet, Willimantic. Conn. 
Dfagnosfaofp.seusa ay leek of patient’s hair. handled hyp*. 
Lp:®iy,f..al awl twoS-centstampe, Five cuestloku answer- 
cd*?totMiidtw-»3-ee.« stamps. Five oMttori ohAuIbm 
w.tn advice, $1.90 anil Wj 3 eeut stamp*, patients treated 
at a d^taEceaacct’-Btaky by faieic of hair. sntf

MRS. CEARA A. ROBINSON.
K well known and emfoentiyshcceMtu: MAGNETIC HEA1 rif Js.^tti at 1® Michigan Avenue' (3rd hause north of 
23;:; S..,, where she will be pleased to see al: her oil patrons 
and as many new ones aa may reqalrc her service*. Will 
treat pt net residence, or at residences of patrons. Mrs. Rob. 
Itstt^ specialty Is, in imparting new vitality to those afflict
ed with nervous compttonte Will also diagnose diseases 
thrg-ags te.es of Wr. bend for Circular. 2814 28 26

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Phvsiclan,

L°ynQ®® practice during the last twenty-seven years cures of 
difficult cases have been made In nearly all parts of the Uni. 
ted States, has h’s office at Room 63. on the same floor with 
thei Jiellglo-Ptitloeopltoal Journal office, and those desiring 
.clairvoyant examinations and advice tor the recovery or 
health, that can be relied upon. itoaH not fall to consult 
jiltnatoiice. . ~ “

Letters should be written, if possible, by the patlentrgtvinff 
Ml name, age and sex, witii a small lock of hair handled 
only by them, ana enclosed In a clean piece of paper. 
„FE^;—For Examination and Written Instructions. ^SM. 
rtff.edlclpes are furnished an additional fee will be charged.

Besides treating successfully aS other forms of disease lie 
makes a specialty of Cancer. Catarrh, Piles and Diseases of Females. * -

Klastlc Trsues, for the cure of Hernia, applled.or fur- 
mshed by mail. Address Drawer 181, Chicago, III.

Would Idu Know Tourself
oojrstnt.T with A. B. BEVKRANjv, tuwo&iion

Psychometrl.t and mairyoyant.
Come in person, or send by letter a lock of your hair, or 

handwriting, or a photograph; he will give you a comet de
lineation; of character giving instructions for self-improve
ment, by; telling what, faculties ta cultivate and what to re
strain. giving your present physical,. mental and spiritual ooa- 
dltlon, giving past and -uture eventsjtelltngwhat klndof a 
medium jrou can develop nto; if any. what business or pro
fusion you are beat calculated for, to be successful in me. Ad
vice and counsel in busine .matters, also.*advice in reference 
te marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
youarelnapropercondltlonforinarriage; hints and advice 
to those that are In unhappy married relations, how to make 
their path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription., 
and instrnctlons for home treatment, which. If thepatienta 
follow, will improve their health and conumon every mna, Il 
it does not effect a cur& •

BKiunanoxa.
HX SUQ TXnaTB DUIUM MAOMBT'lOSM.T AVD OTHXBWUg/

Toms:-Brief* Delineation. #1.00. Fun and Complete De
lineation, *2.00. Diagnosis of Disease, *1.00. Dtsgnoels and 

■ Prescription, *3.00. Full ami Complete Delineation with UI- 
agnosia and Prescription, *5.80. Address A. B. Sxvxxaxcx, 
aitanWftJiiiw^ieftW^^_______ visnaitt

. SOIIL-BEADING,^
Or Psychometric Delineatiou of Char

acter.
Mrs: A. B. StrsBiscs would respectfully announce to 

those who wish and will send their autcgTuph or lock of hair, 
that she will give anaccurate written dC8Cripti- a of their lead
ing traits of character, intellectual and spiritual faculties 
with directions fcr seJr-Ifnpraveiner.t; marked changes, of 
past, present and future life: adaptatif.n cf those Intending 
marriage and hints to the !n!:armcnloaz'.y married; adapta- 
ttsn to uusitosa and business adv-a; also ItBi u-tnntlnrtruc- 

, Hons for Ce mentai. moral ard piipicsl manage meat of 
Children. • "

Cmpcclal aitantlin given to setoaS eiinitsasEs and 
prescriptions. Magnetized paper used in certain cases with 

/great success. *
Over sixteezi years .of constant eutliyaezt by the ptoille 

have established Mrs. Severance as end oftto world's most 
successful mediums

Fn'.I and compietu Delineation. *2. ijilar.d fonr2-cer.tstamp»
Brief DZlneatlpc ItetodiLg JUltii Exr.:_t’nation. Mag- 

net toil Parer aud Dire3tfarsfj~r.ee, *'..'«..' and f-rJcent' 
stamps.'‘AtaeEs, Mik- A B. fMaryF Severance,' White 
Wetert-WalwcrtlsCo. Win. £1’21

’ NATURE’S .LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE; - 

Ail. Imposition of Spiritualism, 
rncn-’can,

ttwtter~witii> the Author's/ExipsiHietV by i>® 4®“W w
-* fit*; Mogto-iie Cert." (

Price SI.50; pontage IO cents. _
»»*Wr t*. wholesale'anti retail, by ttelteHGio-Jniso* 

jiv'tier. Prsuenmo Hjiwh, t Licago.

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

FBOl! THIS seiE'STIF.TQ AiflHlIC.lX:
The woElprs s,7 Planebftts) are i> :?lti“l by tia rt.itenH-nt.Acf 

K:: suit reliable peooie—a'atesicbt:' wi;k-'.; ci&tltiite s;:ri; a 
tire A of evi'le:;i;e tiu: we .-c.opbi f«-i uaiffiii b iiceept the facia 
gtatetl, eves: tkuajli we liiic^s witne^;ed them our-tclves.

FiWH THI-: nosroy TItAviLHS.
EntPSailMtesfuiiofvi’iwsitseBBoqBe.elBSB?^^ 

Witlif:3ineithtta^t'.;1ili3ru ;b Ms’. Maloney’s pier, with others It ’ 
Is C-jelle are! quirk to aw.i".’ uue.-tsujpj, interpret the thoughts 
of lookers on. aed not ini:ytea of pa-t oceurreucea unknown 
to the operator, but will alm give the note of r, j:r.!!>- far tho 

■ future. All is; ail, Pljnelu'tte t. a. wwtderftil Jn-titutiin, full 
oflun, puzzle otai mystery. a:.d a pleasant eorabaulonln the 
house. Have Piunclii-tte a: tlie iumi'.v, by all ineane, ffyon 
tlesire a novel ainitoiaetit.

FAOII THE IMSTG.Y jol HNALOF CHEBISTHT.
L'ncally, when two ni*:imr<- ;.<*rr-:>ns rest their fingora lightly 

nnunttoitHtriinis'nt.niter:; lUt’.e while it b"t:::s to move, 
and, by liavu; a ehe -t of lufe is’iieCftia petoil.lt will

‘ ' •••r<:!u-.-t;o!i*-, aMliaoveabuutupon
tiite-auur; are written out with great 
re given and incidents and circam- 
lr[MiliDteftlie knowledge of tiwsn

rapidity; rj.< a- 
"Stances related, enl
opsnttethi! instrument, itlus iiicyneapKis at”! u. won
der to thouaallids.

. The Kaizetiette -s ’it’J'; of tine, p:£-:iol ;?ci'l, with aMhlils 
p-ntegraph wheels. ::rt isftiraWiri complete, in ahandsomo 
box with p:>i!i*;l.:’i<il<:iivet‘ogs by which any uno can easily 
understand lu»v to use It.

• Price $1.00. Postage free. '.”” 
,‘Fr.r sole wholesale and retail bythoRsiigioShnMSphlcal 

Publishing House. Chicago.

THE

WATSEKA WONDER
A STARTLING AND INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHO

LOGICAL STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN
TICATED INSTANCE OF

Angelic Visitation.
ASAEEATIVS OFTHE LEADING EHENOMEaA CZCUr^NG 3

1 THECA3EOF ‘ ‘

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
r BY E. W. STEVENS. -

With comments by Jcseuh Hudes Esetan, M. D;, Pro 
feasor of Physiology, Anthropology, and Pliysiolcjlalln-titute 
of Medicine, iu the Eclectic Medical CoHsgecf Sts York; D. 
P.-Kayaer, M. D.;S B. Brittan, M.~D..aB<lEudronTuttle.

To members of the various learned pres -ralohs we e«> 
pwla'dy commend 'his narrative. We c -.tyve the history 
of the ejisen-j herein tolil tjbeetrietly trus. "Ihe as count is 
given in a modest,-juassuHiIii.iT way,-with so attempt to ex- 
aggerute oy enlarge: It could have been made far more 
thrilling and yet have remained within the baimds of truth.- 
ItwTIlbe ct'-rved there is no chance for the witr.a-ses to 
have been bo-estlt' ayakpu and to have K'.>s”ehl they hear-i 
and sis that which In fact they did not. Either tlie amount 
Is in exact ac-tordanee with the facts or the aiith^r and wit. 
nt-its tiavo wi-lfiiliy prevaricated. The g iiina which we 
publish herewith ns to tlie credibility of th? Ei’S fahdly, 
ceuld'notbee-unger; undUterepuattonor E.W.StevensiR 
equally gead ; the publisher has known tun for years and 
liss Inip'i't it cimirdeiice in bls veracity.

The case of Lurancy Vennum Is not by any means an Iza* 
lated one, and there are others w hich in e-arne respects are 
even more remarkable. Yet on account of its recent km. 
.renee. and the teiiilH for'investigation, we l:-.'';evc this chse 
dcaervesnr.d taBsaJ'i the careful, canuid, unaas- d conside
ration, not only of pruFtssionuI men. but of ttli wao arc in
terested, cither os advocates of a future exisieuce or as dis
believers therein. ■

This narrative will prove a most excellent
, MISSIONARY MISSIVE.

• It will attract the attention of thousands wlio as yet have lied 
coexperimentalkuowledgoofth truthof * •

SPIRIT PHENOMENA,
andfrom Its well attested character will fcrA conviction of 
IteentiretruthftilnoM, thereby bringing to many a despond- 
ingdoubting Roul, u

Joy Inexpressible. -
The pamphlet Is i noctavo form, printed on good book paper

Portrait of luwranev Vennum
Price, lOctB. Per Copy, 13 Copier for 

\ ' #1.00. .Postiige’Free. ,'
•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellito-PWloeoph 

foal PubUshlug House, ChicRgo.
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jilijlii-JliitetjM ^unwl
JOHN O. BUNDY, 
J. B. FBANCI8,

- . Editor.
Associate Editor

Terns of Subscription in advance.
O»»e copy one year,.......................$2.50

« « 6 mos....................... $1.25
Clubs of Jive, yearly subscribe 

era, sent in nt one time,......$10.00
Clubs of Ten, Yearly Sub

scribers, sent in at one- time.
'andan extra copy tothe get
ter uy^of the Club,... ..^- • -$20.00

-^As the postage has to be prepaid by the 
publisher, we have heretofore charged fif
teen. cents per yea® extra therefor. Here- 

- after w shall, make no charge to; the sub?"
scriber for postage.-

1 BffiK-MCEJ should ba made by Money 
Order, Registered Letter or Drart on New 

.Y®& >®oHa anj) ease scn& eJicsl^&n

AH letters .pad communications should he 
' addressed, aa! all remittances mad©-paya

ble ton JOBS &.BIW, CBiOAfiSjiM.

Entered at.the p#ofe3at®62gesffl., 
as stoond class matter. y

mediumship?* Mrs. Simpson readily as
sented and fixed the hour at ten o’clock, 
Sunday, the 2nd lost The parties present 
at the sitting were Mr. Hermann and one of 
his assistants, Mr. .J. II. McVicker and 
Prof. Denslow. The experiment was a vic
tory for the medium ard her spirit he'pars. 
A full account of the affair was published 
in the Chicago Times of the 7th, from which 
we make the following extract:

Arriving at Mrs. Simpson’s residence, at 
No. 24 Ogden avenue, at tl’b hour appoint
ed, they were All ionnedlareiy shown into 
Mrs. Simpson’s usual sfaneMoom, which is 
a hall room on the second floor, furnished
with a tmall, plain slab table, about fifteen 
by .twenty-two inches, with four stout legs, 
covered by a breakfast cloth, and placed 
near the'single-window, which amply light
ed the room, as the sun was shining di-

sistaut was a solid, ruddy, and reticent 
Englishman, the very opposite of tbequick, 
net voua. and self-sufficient Hermann), “you, 
sir. though very negative exteriorly, are 
sufficiently positive in your interior. Butz 
further » aniftstafions in presence of the 
present company have ceased, because Mr. 
Hermann, though extremely positive in his 
exterior, is just as extremely negative in 
his interior.’*

Whatever this might mean, the party re- 
turned. Mr. Hermann left no statement of 
his opinion concerning the means by which 
the writing was done.

Mrs. Simpson on this, as on all other oc
casions when an -effort has been made to

which no longer dwell in the body, as well 
as by those which do. Having arrived at 
this point, he can secure his expulsion from 
all regular medical faculties, and when he 
has done this he will be in a position to 
acknowledge the just results of what he 
sees, however it may limit or lessen the 
number of those to whom his observations 
and conclusions will be acceptable.

test or bluff her by an exhibition of ad
verse will power,8howed that she possessed 
the stamina, force, and pluck to complete
ly conquer all sndi adverse pretensions. 
Tins is among the rare qualities in Mrs. 
Simpson,, which render her a peculiarly tit 
subject for public tests, where force of

iseuy in t! reugh fbe partiaHy-e’osed blir&u^aiiaetef is a'most as essential as genuine- 
Oiaiu carpet, a few chairs, and some ar- ness in the meiihraship. 5
tides of larger furniture rear the d ior com} 
pleted the equipment of the too n. Her- 
ESta looked carefully on the under side 
of the slab table, turned it around, saw that- 
it wasplato,.; . : ' ’ J

In the acc-muit as published in the Ghiea-

/ LOCATION: ? ' 
fg Wd OihSaBs St, KoSlassJ earner ofSaSailfe 
. • and Washington W. ' •

CHICAGO, ttl<., January IB, B3«

Attiogo Medium ©Mfottnite Hermann, the 
Great Prestidigitatenr.

a

Hamana’s skill as aprestidigitateur is w eT 
know throughput Europa and North and 
South’America. Though his performances' 
lack‘.the dash and dazzling .brilliancy, of 
Cazanewe’s, he mor© than, makes up fori 
.thisin ths smoothness; grace ahi artistic. 
taste which he displays in his exhibitions. 
We Siad considerable'curiosity to 'get his 
Views as to the phenomenapf Spiritualism, 
and if possible to bring about aa interview 
between this expert'in slighVof-hand and 
the justly celebrated- nra®n, Mrs. • Simp- 
gon of this city. As' lateral European 
magicians have- certified that the mapifes- 

. fattens in Slade’s presence are ’ beyond the 
art of tie conjurer, we deemed it only fair 
to give Hermann a chance to show the

, metal he was made of/ After .consulting ■ 
FroCDonslow, who approved, the plan, we 
laid the matter before Mr. J. H. McVicker,

- at whese theatre Hermann was perform
ing; through whose courtesy we met Mr. 
Hermann and broached the subject of Spir
itualism, asking him what, he thought of 

. the phenomena.. it was soon apparent that 
he held the whole subject in contempt, 
though with his native p fliteness he studi- 
ednot togive offense. He declared mast em- 
phatisoify that such a thing as direst writ
ing could not be d«ie; that mediums al
ways failed In his presence. Upon inquiry 
wefound he had never seen any »f those me- 
diums who are best known to investigators. 
When we told him we had seen direct 
writing in the presence of Slade and Mrs. 
Simpson, and had conclusive evidence that 
it had been obtained throughtbe medium-, 
ship of* Watkins, Phillips, Mrs. Patterson, 
and many others, he gave one o£>Ms inimi
table shrugs, and pityingly smiled. Wethen 
said: “Mr. Hermann, we believe you to be 
master of your art, and that if what we be
lieve to be direct- iting, a. e., writing 
without human contests and by some ex 
ternal intelligent- foice,'is in fact a trick of 
the medium, you \can detect it.” To 
this he gave a very sitive affirmative. 
Continuing, we ‘ said: “Mr. Hermann, we 
will taka you into the presence of a medi
um, where, we think, you can witness this 
writing, and iayou can satisfy us that it is 

' a trick and explain how it is donetey your 
art we will publish your explanation as 
readily as anything else, for the truth is

. ■ what we are after. On the other hand, if - 
you see what you know to be beyond the 
possibiities of your art, willyoueo certify?”' 
To which he'promptly replied:** O, yes! 
but it won’t be done.” In answer to this, 
we said: “We don’t know that it will, we 
cannot with absolute certainty predicate 
the result of the proposed stance on our 
past experience, as there are agents in the 
experiment over which we have no control, 
but we are willing to make the attempt.” 
At this point Mr. McVicker interjected the 
remark,.“Failures are quite common;an ink 
vsstigator may have a failure at one time 
and at a subsequent sitting witness the 
writing to his perfect satisfaction.’’ “O, 
yesi’^confitientiy ejaculated Hermann,“that 
is a part o£ the trick, the writing won't be 
done in my presence.” Tl^e result of the 
interview was .an expression from' Her
mann that he would be delighted to inves
tigate the matter, and whenHo'd that Mrs. 
Simnson’s time was ..very much engaged, 
and it might lie difficult to gecure a sitting, 
and if one were obtained it would be neces
sary for him to be on band, to the minute, 
lie replied: ‘TH be there sure. I’ll get up* 
at five o’clock in’the. morning if necessary.” 
We then called on Mrs, Simpson and stat
ed tocher frankly what we wanted, giving 
her Hermann’s name and his conversation 
as above related, and said: “Mrs. Simpson, 
we do uot wish-.to dictate to you or over
persuade you, but if you are disposal to ac
cord a sitting to Hermann for the experi
ment we shall be greatly pleased; if your 
spirit control can successfully contend 
against the influence of such, an opponent 
and produce the writing, it will afford-val
uable proof of spirit manifestations under 
the most trying conditions; if the experi
ment fails it proves nothing against you 
and will not lessen our confidence in your

omim‘23 THAT IT WAS PERFECTLY HON-
-. , EST,

but, wife a tricky wink, remarked: “It’s all 
right;-I’ve got an-idea.”. Mrs. Simpson sat. 
boride the table, hand€,d Hermann her slate 
fcr examination, expressing a desire to use 
her own slate first and afterward those 
which Heimann had brought, as they were . 
new and’gray, while hers was Ha-k with 
uco, and less-force would be Reec-ssary to 
make a k-gilae mark upon her slate than 
upon his. Hermann examined tbe slate, 

’and pronounetd^satisfactorily eleanttee 
being no vestige of writing on either side. 
Mre. Simpson then requested Hermann’s as- 
sistanttqpkieeirs hand directly underneath 
and suptorting hers,.as she placed hers di-.

' reetiy underneath and supi orting the slate, 
at the same time'bragiBgthe upper surface 
of the slate directly under and. against the 
under side of the table'. He did so. The 
breakfast cloth was raised sufficiently so 
that Heimann and the rest could ail see the 
slate .resting firmly against the under side • 
of the table, sustained by Mrs. Simpson’s 

.baud lying open ami fiat igainst tbe slate, 
’ with the entire hand oi Hermann’s assistant- 
placed open ard flat under, against ard 
around the hand or Sirs. Simpson. On re
storing the cl tli Mrs. Simpson requested 
Hermann to make some remarks to which 
the writing tp be done would apply. Her
mann turnedfe McVicker and said: “As I 
was saying--- .” The remainder of the re-

. mark was not intelligible to the other by
standers. Instantly all persons present 
heaid the writing on the upper side of the 
slate. Hermann and Mr. McVicker as well 
as the assistant, acknowledged that the 
writing was

CLEARLY AUDIBLE,
Upon raisins the cloth the’ hands were, 
found in the same position underneath the 

. slate, ard were coiginued so, at Mrs, Simp- 
sen’s request, until the slate was brought 
from under the table. Upon its upper-sur
face were there found written these words: 
“Yes, but I was not present when youmade 
that remark,”- " •

Hermann examined the writing carefully 
and said it was wonderful. “I am satisfied,” 
said . he: “let’s go home.” “Are you satis
fied,’’ inquired Prof. Denslow. “that no liv
ing human pei son could have been in any 
contact with the pencil when it did the 
writing5’’ “Certainly I am,” said Hermann;, 
“how could any person get between theslate 
and the tablet "But ,

I CAN bo IT IXsiDE OF FOUR DAYS,.
and teach my assistant how to doit.”

Mrs. Simpson here rose and tendered her 
chair smilingly to Hermann, begging him 
to take -her place’ and perform the same 
trick Jbeii and there.

“No!” remarked Hermann waving away 
the proffered chair: “I can do it but not 
now. I will do it at my room in my hotel af
ter breakfast. I have not had wy breakfast, 
and have not the necessary force to do.it 
here.” . . ,

“If you do it,” inquired Prof., Denslow, . 
“will you do it by the exercise of tour art 
of legeidemain and deceit, or will you do it 
by the aid of forces not human?”

■' “She is uot the only medium in the world. 
Other persons have the samepowers as well 
as she. I tell you in a very few days I will 
do it all, and sho^ my assistant how to do 
it,” said Hermann.-

“Is it a trick,'as done here in the presence 
of Mrs. Simpson, in the sense that there is 
any deceit or imposition ?” inquired Prof. 
Denslow.” ■ fi

“No, none whatever.” I agree with yoil 
f ully on >that point ” replied Hermanm :

“WilL>you certify that it is not done by 
the exercise of your art as a prestidigita-

, tuer,” he’was asked. .
“Nomottmday. I will write a letter to 

Mr. MeVicker about it frem Pittsburgh, ar d 
if you publish that you will get all you 
want,” said Hermann.

“But you came here under an agreement 
to certify now what you have seen.”

“Weil, 1 will leave the paper at my hotel 
before leaving town this afternoon.”

While this eoikquy was going on, Mr. 
McVicker had written upon a bit of paper a 
question, which he folded uprightly in a 
pellet and handed to Herman’s assistant, 
Requesting him to
\ GETA^ ANSWER TO IT ON THE SLATE: 
^-Hermann’s • assistant took the paper and 
was about askii g Mrs. Simpson for an an
swer to it, when she, looking up into the 
corner of the room where.n she'purports to 
see at d talk with her alleged control, * Ski- 
waukee,” said; “Somebody has asked .a 
question, and I read upon the wall the an
swer to it. I will write you the answer, 
and you can see if it responds to your.ques-* 
tion,” She then wrote'upon the slate, as 
follows: “H« is, bnt he does not want to ac
knowledge ifi” Hermann’s assistant them 
unrolled the question aud fourd it to read 
as follows: “is Hermann a medium?” 'ihe 
assistant then expressed a desire to ask a 
question, but Mrs. Simpson, purporting to 
derive her impressions from the same mj s-> 
terious corner, replied that

“NOTHING FURTHER WOULD COME.”
and said: “ When four gentlemen call upon 
a lady, as a matter of business, to test rhe 
powers manifested in her presence, and the 
result is a manifestation of all the powers 
claimed, and this is followed by a refusal 
on the partof the company who had seen 
all they came to see, to make any acknowl
edgment whatever of the tiuth of what 
they have seen, it strikes me that the bus
iness of that lady with thoBj gentlemen is 
finished.

The assistant begged leave to ask only a 
single question. Mrs. Simpson replied:

“Whenever, you, sir, will come here in 
your own right and ask manifestations, they 
will continue, 1 am ready to guarantee, as 
long as you would wish, though it might 
be for fifteen days. For you, sir,” (the as-

go Times, the writer inadvertently passed 
over a point essential to give completeness 
to the stance as a test. After the exhibi
tion of the first writing upon Mrs. Simp
son’s slate, Hermann was quite confident in 
his assertions that “no more writing would 
be done.’11 He accompanied such assertions 
also with a very knowing wink to the oth
er investigator which lie took no pains to 
conceal from Mrs. Simpson. '

In the m-d-st of this adverse bluster Mrs. 
Simpson requested Hermann to prepare his 
own spates, which he did by cleansing them 
with his’ handkerchief from every sign of, 
marks or pencil dust. They closed, togeth
er by hinges, were just purchased, and had, 
probably, never had a mark made upon., 
'them. These two slates were placed in 
position, closed tightly together under the 
table. Mrs. Simpson, holding them with one 
hand and Hermann’s assistant with the 
other. When the -slateXhadythus been 
placed in position Mr. McVicker, for the 
purpose of making a suggestion to which 
the writing to be done between the slates 
would l e responsive, said, ^Hermann, will 
you stay any longer than a #eek in Pitts
burgh?’’ ’ x

Forthwith the writing was heard within 
the slates by all parties present, and on re
moving aud opening them, the following 
words were found written on the inside of 
the undermost slate.,- “No! no longer than 
one week in Pittsburgh.” This ended ail 
discussion as to whether tbe phenomenon 
was capable of fc-petitiom
,^Ve proposed to Mrs. Maud Lord that she 
as Vellas Mrs. Simpson should give Her
mann a test- stance, to which proposition 
she readily assented. Owing to our ex
treme preoccupation we were unable to 
perfect the necessary arrangements with
in the brief space remaining of Hermann’s 
engagement in the city; but we have no 
doubt that had the experimental stance 
been held, Mrs. Lord would have been as 
successful as was Mrs. Simnson.

A Liberal College.

A writer in the Seymour Times expresses 
the desire, which is beginning to’ be felt by 
many liberals, .that a university or college 
shall be foundtd, in which in addition to 
the education that shall best .fit students 
for practical life, the truth of history con
cerning religions of every kind shall be 
taught, Sunk a project may not be launch
ed into working opera' ion in a day, but it 
is a good thing to think ab mt and work up 
to gradually. The suggestion that practi
cal science, or science in the serviceable 
and useful stage, shall be taught more, and 
in its abstrart and theoretic stage, less, is 
one of great importance. In our schools, 
chemistry is taught in the abstract stage 
first, and moat sfedents never pursue it 
into the practical stage. . And yet- the ab
stract'alone is useless .unless consummat
ed in the practical/ Fcr. instance, in 
chemistry a student hears much of atoms, 
attractions, affinities, imponderable agent?,' 
oxygen, nitrogen, carbon, hydrogen, etc., 
but does not learn how ink, paper, yeast, 
bread, dye stuffs, leather, gunpowder,.or 
medicinal drugs of any kind are actual
ly made; how a ham is cared, or iron ore 
converted into pins of pies into bar’s, or bars 
into steel, or how anelectric battery is run, 

■or constructed or the acids made, or how to 
test adulterated milk, or to refine petroleum 
oil, or convert corn into sugar, or any thing 
ofsprvice in practical life. A student who 
hat gore through all these books bos no 
EG^ idea of the commercial methods in

respected faculty and a large attendance of 
students, it is then time for it to select its 
location, and then the funds for building 
purposes will come. Even the existence of 
dormitories for students lowers a college 
into a cheap boarding house aud gives rise 
to a chronic feeling of disrespect on the 
part of the students toward their faculty. 
Students should know their college Presi
dents and Professors as teachers alone,and 
not as caterers, or feeders of the body. In 
most American towns the students can get 
boarded m>re satisfactorily away from the 
college than in it and the moral and eduea- 
tional influences are.better. The first es
sential, therefore, in founding a college is 
to avoid erecting a building.

Dr. Beard as a Mesmerist.

Under the title of “some new and curious 
experiments in the office of Dr. George M.
Beard ” the New. Y 
of the mesmerize

22 gives an account 
three subjects by

Beard and of the usual phenomena result- 
mg. The subjects were completely' under 
the control of the operator, felt no pains or 
sensations, but those he told them to feel, 
though subject to 'influences which in a 
normal state would have caused the most 
severe pains or the most lively sensations. 
The experiments are neither .new nor curi
ous in themselves. The only new or curious 
fact connected with them, is that they are 
conducted by an allopathic physician who 
hazaWs his standing among his more bigot
ed brethren by conducting or announcing 
them at all. . The experiments themselves' 
have been performed by millions of persons 
ard are part of a wide range of phenom
ena indicating the supersensuous action of 
.mind or spirit pota. Dr. Beard hedges 
against this theory by assuming in advance 
that the mesmeric condition is a nervous 
ailment on the part of the subject superin
duced by his own imagination. According 
to Beard’s new theory the only function 
performed Vy the operator is to induce in 
the mind of the subject ihe expectation 
that certain phenomena will happen ;md 
they are forthwith experienced by the sub' 
ject whether they occur or not. He makes 
an ostentatious display of the use of words 
in producing this delusion in the mind of 
the subject, as if he were afraid of testing 
his own theory. But in fact neither the 
use of words nor the performance'of any 
external,act by the operator is necessary to 
produce the effect. Mesmerism can often, 
if not a’ ways, be made effective upon the. 
subject without spoken words or physical 
-acts. It does not depend upon the^ creation 
of the fake impression upon the mind of 
the subject first, but before any impression 
whatever is created tbe subject may be 
surprised by the sensation ' itself. A mes
merizer will sometimes first discover-that 

' he possesses the power in question by ex
ercising if on persons at a distance. For 
instance; sitting in a large audience, he 
wills that a certain lady whose back is 
turned from him, should turn so th^t he 
can see her face, or shall Icok directly 
toward him. Sitting in'a large company 
he wills that some person in a distant' 
part of- tho room, shall’take the seat by his 
own. ■ ' . ■ * •
If Dr. Beard will not held himself back in a 

spirit of bigotry from tie discovery of the 
very truths he is in search of, he will very 
easily and early find out that in mesmer
ism there is a transfer of spirit-power 
from the operator to the subject, which 
may often be accomplished mentally, and 
which is sometimes effected by spirits

use in converting cane into sugar hi a re- 
finery, er grain into ale xml in a distillery, 
or grease into soap, or milk into-cheese, 
than from reading Cm»ir, he can tell how 
an American citizen is converted into a 
member of Congress.

Now, in the evolutions of history the 
practical necessarily comes before the the
oretical. Why should it not do so in educa
tion? Soap making came before a knowl
edge of the chemical distinctions between 
alkalies and acids. Iron was converted into 
steel before it was discovered that in this 
process was involved an ineteuteol carbon. 
Glass npf&fig preceded an analysis of the 
chemical qualities of silex. Why, then, 
do oar educators teach the -theoretical and 
never reach the-,praetieal in onr schools 
and colleges ? The actual' reason is because 
it requires more knowledge in the teacher 
to teach the practical than to teach the the
oretical. Thousands of teachers can hear 
a class recite in chemistry, who con’d not 
smelt an ounce of iron or make a'bar- of 
soap. The arts are generally so useful that 
any person who has attained to a moderate 
knowledge of them, can make far more 
money by practicing them than by teach
ing them. Teachers will, in defence of 
their profession, give other reasons for this 
fact, but the real reason why they teach lit
tle that is practical is becausethey know 
little that is practical.

There is a half truth in Richard Grant 
White’s recent onslaught on our common 
school systemTgreat as is the indignation it 
has provoked. The.common schools teach 
the same things to all, and knowledge which 
all possess nobody can sell. So with our 
'colleges. They consume the years in which 
the student must learn how to become a 
breadwinner without teaching him any art 
by which to win his bread, except, perhaps, 
the teaching of what he.has already learn
ed, or the parasitic professions—law, medi
cine and preaching. If our public schools 
taught practical arts in some degree, they 
-would render their graduates more secure 

- against want. If Garibaldi had been edu
cated “in the three R’s’’ in a public school, 
when he came a refugee to America, he 
would have starved. Bat as he had been 
taught how to make soap, he lived. The 
most versatile and inventive philosopher 
America ever produced, Benjamin Frank
lin, learhed industry first anti literature 
afterwards. We hope to see the time jvhen 
American education in all grades of schools, 
will be much more industrial and less liter-;

Who Is Running this World?

Nothing cun better indicate how deeply 
’the Protestant churches of today are safer-.. 
afed with MateriU’sm than the answers re- 
ceivcffi by'the editm-s cf T^ Christian at 
Worts to a circular letter, inquiring of vari
ous clergymen whether miracles ceased 
with the apcstolie age, or whether Chris
tians may expect- miraculous phenomena in 

’ answer to prayer. . Imagine • a ChrisMan 
praying, “O.Lord, wilt thou hold the laws 
“of nature so fixed ami irrevocable that 
“there shall be no departure from them. 
“Let not the tact that the treating Lamb 
“has just been shorn of his wool, to any 
“ reason whatever why thy cutting winds 
,“ should not pierce him to the marrow. If . 
“the special gravity of the sparrow, rela- 
“ lively to the air in which he endeavors to 
“ fly, requires a power .of muscular action 

'“onhisphrt greater than his anatcimeal 
“ organism is fitted, to put forth, wilt thou, 
“ O God, omnipotent maker_of heaven,.fend 
“earth, regard his loss of .vitality as evi- 

■“ deuce that he is not fitted to survive, and 
“ his fall to ihe ground as a mere addition ’ 
“to the fructifying properties of the soil. 
“ And as for sin, O.Lord, lei every c-ne get 
“ what he deserves. Let., there be no sue- 
“ pension ofthe descending sword of jus- 
“tice. Let the fair young bride who. has 
“ trusted her life on the ocean steamer in 
“ ignorance of.the flaw in its boiler, or the 
“rot in its timbers, goto the bottom, just 
“Lord—-she might to examine tho steamer 
“onthe dry docks before purchasing her 

»“ tickets. Let the frail young mother who.
•‘ rises like a dying martyr from her coueh 
‘.’of pain,and struggles forth into tbe street 
“or the-park, to give her child- a breath of 
“ healthful air, aud there meets with those 
“just recovering from scarlet - fever or 
“small-pox-let, O Lord, the foolish crea- 
“tore suffer for her temerity. Let thy 
“ sacred law concerning contagious- dis- 

’ “ eases, have full sway, and if the young 
“span-long pet is big enough to hold a ease 
“of scarlet fevexvlet the hot agony of the 
“ fever rave and rot through* its little bird- 
“ like members. Why not? Is not the 
“ communication of disease by contagion 

'“ part of nature’s sacred law, and wilt thou 
“ not therefore stamp out- all resistance'to” 
“ thy divine beneficence in any of its forma, 
“ however mysterious or paradoxical they 
“mayseem to us, O Lord! And to thy 
“ name be all the glory and h^nbr. Amen!’’

This is the kind of prayer we should hear 
from every pulpit if preachers believe d in a 
reign of natural law, or rather^sueh views 
of the divine government would prevail as 
would render prayer a presumptuous im
pertinence. But everythin g that is. not 
law, is miracle! And yet in answer to the 
question sent out by the Christian at Work, 
the following preachers certify tl^t the. 
world is under th'e reign of inflexible law, 
which means virtually that religion, .pray
er, special providence aad the Deity him
self have no particular function to perform 
except- to look on and draw their salaries of 
money and praue, for an administration 
which would move on as well without them. 
These are President Wm. H. Campbell, of 
Rutger’s College; President Alvah Hovey, 
Baptist; President James McCosh, Prince
ton; .President E. G. Robins in, Brown- , 
University; Chancellor Howard Crosby, 
Presbyterian; Prof. Geo. R. Crooks, LL. D., 
Drew Theological -Seminary; Prof. Wm. 
Henry Green, LL, D, Princeton; Prof. Hi- 
ram Mead, Oberlin; T. W.Chambers, D.D.;- - 
W. C. Gray, Ph. 1); Dr. John. Hall, Presby
terian; Rev. Geo. E, Horr,’ D. D, Baptist; 
James-M Ludlow, D. D., Presbyterian; 
Prof. A. P. Peabody, D. D.;Dr. E. 8. Porter, 
Reformed Dutch; C.''S. Robinson, D. D.,

ary; when boys will be taught trades and<«Presbyterian; Stuart Robinson, D. D, Pres-, 
arts, and girls a thorough knowledge of ’ ' ’' " " " " "

’cooking,garment-making and the domestic
byteriau; Geo. W. Samson. D. J).,. Baptist, 
and Henry J. Van Dyke, D. D., Congrega?

economies. No change wbufd do so much 
to promote virtue and sound morals as to 
furnish every young person with some kind 
of knowledge which he can sell for bread at

It is also true that there should beat least 
one college in a .country like this wherein 
the myths and superstitions'of religious 
history should have justice done them, both 
in unfolding their causes and their effects. 
But we must check the tendency of the 
writer in the Seymour Times in one respect. 
He wants grounds to be selected and a 
building’erected as the first step towards a 
great “College of the Republic.*’ Such a 
beginning would kill it dead, as it has kill
ed hundreds of similar enterprises. A col
lege no more needs to begin by putting up 
a building than does a grocery or a news
paper establishment. Such a process buries 
in brick,and mortar the funds needed to be 
expended for educationaLpurposes. A col
lege should start exactly as Paul started 
that church at Rome, which now numbers 
180,000,000 communicants, viz., in his own 
hired house. When a college by a prudent 
application of its resources, to the proper 
purpose of educating youth, has hunt up a

tionak ..
The following" on the other hand believe 

that special interpositions of supernatural, 
divine or miraculous now eis may, and ex
ceptionally do occur, viz.: Samuel VV. Duf
field, D.D., Presbyterian ; A. J. Gordon, D D., 
Baptist; J. & Jones, D.D., Presbyterian; 
Wm. Ormiston, D. D., Reformed Dutch; 
Geo. F. Pentecost,D. D.;Congregationalist; 
John B. Thompson, D.D.; Reformed Church ;- 
George Leon Wa’ker, D. D., Congregational
ist; J. L. Witbrows, D. D., Congregational
ist. A few divines such as Rev. Dr. Whe.- 
don, Methodist, and Rev. Dr. Edward Jud

son, Baptist, have not yet made up their 
minds upon the question.

Thus it will be seen that upon one ofthe 
most .fundamental and vital questions ia 
religious ‘philosophy, viz., whether the 
Deity governs the world' by inflexible law, 
or whether he governs it by special divine 
interposition in answer to the praytrs'of 
Christians, the orthodox world is as com
pletely at sea as if no Christian religion ex
isted. Of course, if Ged governs the world 
according tothe suggestions made tojtiim 
in grayer, then so far as those suggestions 
are favorably considered the petitioners
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govern the world. It would Stem to be 
worth while to call a general council of the 
entire Christian Church to decide whether 
God or Christians regulate the universe. 
Alexander the Great claimed that his.boy 
governed the world. For, said he, 1 govern 
all the world except my wife and boy; my 
wife governs me and my boy governs my 
wife. Some might feel nearly as great a 

' sense of irsecurity in the thought that the 
Universe is left to the prayers of Chr^tiaus 
as they would feel under the rule of Al
exander’s baby.

pie his paper, but that the Voice of Angels 
may for long years gladden the weary hearts 
in thousands of homes. Though Brother 
Densmore has passed from mortal sight, he 
is, we are sure, in company with our lately 
translated brothers, Epes Sargent, E. V. 
Wilson and John Tyerman of far-off Aus
tralia, as heartily engaged in the work of 
spreading the saving truths of Spiritualism 
as ever.

Ittibufi |«ii«s.
There would be na grumbling dyspeptics, if all 

the articles of our food were aa wholesome, nut
ritious and easy of digestion as those made with 
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder. Contains
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A Journal devoted to the highest. Interests.

The Publisher of the “Voice of Angels’’ 
' ' joins the “Great Majority."’

Another sweet and gentle spiU lias On- 
i . isheti the tasks of earth and gone to tho life 

* beyond, to that hoarse, from which so many 
have despairingly said, “No traveler re- 
turns,’’ but whieh was no ^terra ineegrdtav> 
to D. C. Densmore, for from its elyeian 
shores, bright spirits, loving friends ar.d 
wise counsellors bad for many years come 
to him; ar.d he knew from personal ex- 

: perieneo that the roadway was throrged 
with returning travelers bent on missions 
of love to the people of earth. It was his; 
dearest pleasure to aid to the fullest ex-' 
tent of bis ability, in spreading a knowledge 
of the truths of Spiritualism, and to this 

: work he assiduously devoted tho last years 
, of his mortal life. i

From an autobiography published by Mr. 
Densmore in 1876,'we learn that he was 

: born in Bowdoinham, Maine, the 10th of
April, 1813. While yet an infant, his par
ents removed to a tract of wild land in the 
town of Harlem (now called China), where, 
in a log-house, miles from other habitations, 

j with only wild beasts for neighbors and la. 
i ter,, in a house not much more inviting, the 

.; subject of this sketch spent bis boyhcod.and 
j saw the family increase until sixteen broth- 
j ers and sisters gathered around the family 

’ table. David’s mother was a Quaker, and 
his father a Methodist, but after four years 
of married life the husband concluded that 
the Quaker, faith afforded the safest and 

I surest road to heaven, and renouncing liis 
I Methodism, joined the Quakers. Like'the 
; children of many another Quaker mother, 
■ David possessed strong medial gifts, and 
; was, he says, “Subject from my earliest re- 
I membrance.to prophetic dreams or visions.” 
। He gives numerous instances of elairvoy- 
| ance, whieh are as strikingus anything ever 
. related, and what is better, are, we believe, 

entirely trustworthy. In- the preface to i 
his book Mr. Densmore says: “Every step i 
of the author over the rugged hills of this i 
world has been guided and aided by his spir- * 
it friends.’’ .

; After an eventful life on sea and land, 
I the- account of .which-reads like romance, 

though every word is we feel assured, the 
i truth, Mr. Densmore in the fail of iSTg, 
j found the importunities of his spirit friends 

' too strong for further opposition and con
cluded to start a paper devoted to Spiritual 
ism. This paper, after much deliberation, 
was christened the " Voice of Ange’?.” Vrom.

" the amount given of this enterprise, in his 
autobiography we*make the following ex
tract:

To make widely known in advance the 
coming of this Voice, was no easy matter. 
True, tbe Spiritualistic ar d other papers in 
Boston would insert its prospectus as an 
advertisement under their-rules: but either 
self-interest or distrust held them back 

’ from such-editorial notices as were reason
ably expected in such-eases. Prop’iets usu
ally get more honor and favor abroad than 
at-home; and in this case the far-off Relig- 

r io-PniL<)sopRKU£ Journal of Chicago 
। made greater demonstration in welcming 

a new member to the family of spiritualist- 
, ie teachers, than didall those combined who 

dwell near the new one’s birthplace. And 
not only so, but the publisher of that West
ern paper loaned a list-of his subscribers, 
whieh permitted the distri button of twenty 

. thousand cop;es of our first sample eopy- 
j among the liberal mind, d throughout North 
; America. A favorable notice of our in

tended work havii g appeared in the Re- 
ligio Philosophical Journal weeks be- 

c fore our first issue,- we had,- in conse-. 
queiiee of the generosity, more than two 
hundred subscribers when our first number 
went to press, and have teen - obtaining 
othrt’8 by hundreds weekly ever since. Our 
success is greater and our prospects are 
brighter than our-most sanguine expecta
tions embraced at a day so early as this.

Vve first learned of Brother Densmore’s 
transition through the folio wing,letter from 
his daughter: ' ‘ /

5 Dwight street, Boston, Jan. 5th, 1839.
John C. Bundy—Dear Sir:-I write to 

inform you that my father, Mr. David C. 
Densmore, died Monday morning of this 

' week. His health has I een steadily failing 
for more than a year, and during the last 

, three months he has been confined to his 
room, suffering constantly from a feeling 
of suffocation whi£h* prevented his ever ly
ing down, or having refresh! ng sleep. 1 have> 

.bean with him in his last illness, and have 
J heard his frequent‘expressions of este em 

for ymii relf and the Religio PHILOS'>piii- 
cal'Journal. He was giatefu! tor kii-d 
ness leceived, and for winds of encourage
ment; ai d in the privacy of home expressed 

,his sense of obligation with .’Strong emo- 
’ tions. to/’..” ■

To Mr. Jones, former editor of your pa
per, he had reason to be greatly obliged and 
always expressed.himself thus, receiving at 
his hands almost the first encouragement/ 
and help in starting. the Voice of Angels. 
He regarded Mr. Jones as a stroinr, st auneh 
friend, and his paper the Religio Philo- * 
sophioal Journal, one in which he had 
himself a pride.

Girateful toward you for all this, In the 
name of my father, I thank you, and shall 

i always consider myself personally indebted 
to yon. For Mrs. Sprague, as well, who 
has Imjui iiifociated from the first with my 

- father in the publication of the low®of 
Angels and who l as given much time and 
attention to it, I give you thanks. • 

Remaining with high esteem,
' Verv truly vbuis, 

Helen F. Goldthwaite.
We sincerely hope the removal of our de. 

I voted friend to a higher sphere will not crip-

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard aBj 
Other Items of Interest.

Dr. J. K. Bailey’s address until further 
notice will he Denver, Indiana. He spoke 
at Whitehouse, Ohio, the 2Sth ult.

We have la few more copies of that ex
cellent work, “The Faiths, Facts and

The Chicago Scale Ccnzpany sell 2-tcn wagon 
scale for $40,3 ton, ?50,4-ton, SCO. These are the 
best and cheapest scales made. Price-list free

It is a feet, which can be proven by a ■trial, that j 
Dr. Price’s riavor.ng Extracts are as aatuj.’.i r.s ( 
the fruit from whieh they are made. ' . |

Why is ‘KecdaE’s Spavin Cara’ so popular all 
over the world? Because it is just what it is ad
vertised to be, aud na san can sifoid to go with
out it. Sea trio Ad’vt.Frauds cf Religious History,” by Emma .

Hardinge-Britten. Price 50 cents, costaaffn^'CANVAusr.^ frouc: $23 to $".o re? week 
" / I selliER ffcoils forE. G. Rideout £ Co.,'10 Bnselay
a , l' Gtreet/NewYork. Send ft? Catalogue m d terms.

The article on the Sth piste of the Jour- j • a io ru 5
nal for Jan. 1st, entitled “Spirit Control,” j 
should have been credited to the Portland- 
(Maine) Argue, not to tho Brooklyn Argus, 

' and wherever Brooklyn occurs in the a-ti- ■ 
: sle should be Portland. ■ • . - * "

John A. Hoover, of Philadelphia, Penn., 
I writes: t5Mr. Baxter is filling the hall of .the- 
First Asse&'hition^^^ indicate pro- I
gress in the man. His tests are decided ■ 
hits, and we feel, like thanking the school 
committee, who dismissed him from their 
bondage.”. r - ■ . . ; ’

Next week we shall publish in full from 
the Boston Daily Tpanso?Spf, Itev. Wm. ' 
Mountford’s remarks at the funeral of his 
life long friend,-Epes Sargent. Mr. Mount
ford has kindly furnished us with a correct
ed copy, lienee as published in the Journal 
it will be the only authentic and correct 
report in print.

Mrs. Hardinge-Britten has been verysiek 
and obliged to postpone her lectures in 
Philadelphia, and it is, we learn, doubtful 
if she will be able to fill her engagement 
before sailing for Europe, as. she leaves on 
the Steamship Germanic, the ISth. Mrs. 

. Britfen’s address will be, 31 Derby Terrace 
Upper Moss Bank, Cheetham Hill, Man
chester, England.- A host of American 
friends will await her return to America 
with impatience.

Prof. Wm. Denton is kept busy lecturing 
through New England. He sneaks every .. 
Sunday this month in New York City. He 
will start in about two months for the. 
Pacific Coast, and the Spiritualists and 
Liberalises a’oiig the route bet ween. Boston 
and San Francisco, should induce him to 
stop at various points and lecture if possi
ble, , We feel sure he would be aisle to at- , 

. tract ajarge audience wherever he is an
nounced. _Mr. Deaton’s address is Welles-

SmsBtowaiiisWTea.by R. W. Flint, No 
1527 Broadway, N. T. Terms: g and three 3 
cent j.msfsge'Gtsmps. 7£onev refunded if not ar, 

’ wered. Send'for explanatory circular. K-fSif

DlP- Kayner, M. D., Clairvoyant and Magnetic
Healer, haarc-tnined to th .’like, Room 52, 91
.La ^aile Street, Chicago; and is -again 
bn Ay. ess See ids advertisement? ' *

ta

By tho iaseEuity of-Dr. Price, wo have now 
before k the seciiteot and must eh; rm mg f d-w. 
Eis ARcta Bouquet and Pet Rko ere reoKv cap
tivating* Ladies,fry them.. " - ' <

Spiritualists and Refoizmbus west of the
Roiky Mountains, can be promptly end reliably 
supplied with their boobs and papers by adilre<-- 
ing their orders simply to “Herman Snow, San
FraneisCo, Cal.” Catalogues and eirenlai-B matltd 
postpaid. Also, a table of becks and paper.?-, kept 
by Mrs.Snow; will always be tetrad nt the Spirit., 
a:ist meetings in Sas Francisco.

Ths WosnEnm Heal: hand Clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose Jock cf patient’s 

.ids' ami $1.00. Give tie name age and cex. Rem- 
ediesEeut by mail to ail parts. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice cent free cm sn- 
plication. Address, Mz:s, C. M. Mobeison, M. D., 
1’. O. Bex 2519 Boston. Mass.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lope or 
Eair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis cf your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prejpeet of .a radiea’. 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D.s Syracuse, N.Y.

Ogres Evkby Cask of Piles. ST-18

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

RRODRLYR, N. Y-CzziSTezez SI'rtiEgs ever-- Fridav 
evening, tn Fraternity halt, cjmer of Felton St. a;: ' Ga tarx 
olare .

Mra. rj. Jtefazd-liUeiKIitcs every Sunday at t? GJ 4. sr. 
saarSir.® - ;

Fravn;ztyS’»!i’.Mcet!i®i etcjftaraij sve!?; a‘17; 
livirgstoa street.

Friday everJzz?. Jar.tzwy li:ii,aRrcr.d void! and 'xstru- 
:. en:a'cjtt,'r:. T;3Ec:s’25ce:.iz>. PKi.-.ds to aid Li ctsb- 
ImIbb meetings.

of Humanity both Itae aud 
Hereafter.

'*i:cK: SIgbs Light!”—Sart^D.

Pilhlished every Saturday, 'pries $3 75
$1.00 pit gncrti-r, post free. -

Tiis coaf'.xts of the new r ise: co-nprltoi—

NOTICE To OCR SUBSCRIBERS AND PATRONS
IN ENGLAND.

> J-fl- MOUSE,Inazeizt hr, mil will receive w'acripikiiii 
ft-BbS.izpgBpryew. Th-.m* dtsirtogu. ws 

scribe can B-ly,s'- Mr. M-rae a; -Ma niMrsc*, al l’a'atha 
R >ad, Maae Ni wi: ge t. N„ Low!-.!;. Erhard. Mr. Morse 
hia for aaM-all the bpipral and Uetormatory «mm pub- 
‘-wcuby :i:e Rbliciu FHji.osLPHit *r, 5 z Busnixa IJ.irsa 
Aiao Jamie Hur.a. 15 Seiiifcairptcu, II-w 1’igh Ho Dura. Siaii, W. C. W., H. ll!K:A. £ Great Swj s’ 
m^-’-jn. Ans iks. Bitten, S, Sigdon Load, Hseiit; 
Downa, London £. ■
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Our Future Sales is Our Profit! I 
RetHt-mbCTtVa is:; ;va u:*4v<:;;^Ji.«c,9yi 
'1# Ko Kane:? lxist<^9 PR 1 th <- tGiJ un;*:«- j 
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i PRECIOUS M2TALS. | 
Wewn only st nd out.% JuniferZ nunt^rr' 
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sendm *ot’.n3creil:.^toar.y r-. r-ns^l*
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HERMAN SNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.
Al! Spiritnalista at i Refonizcn) on the Pacific Stone can be 

gruszpuy Kzpp.Kd wito f; e pnlhimtiHs cf tin: litct-v,- 
re?il.C3OU:oAi,i'rBA se’>.c liiwwiaiwrEs 5>,irr*;!.::t , s 
Worn atsowec EntziB by ?rci:t- Ze Uto ms:, fcw,:-.:; 
brar.citco’. Can IPs, fcow has isilie a* Te c--’3 : ’-’ 
n.cetirgr. bring held to 1;; raHuii, 7..7 M'uijzAzy^et.' ..tori 
v^itoC’a wil. Sec. tne paper and sto=:-7i;.tlo:'s witi, it?

SAN FRANCISCO DEPOT FOR SPIRITUAL 
. - LITERATURE. ' -
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Hum and tuoh ordert.

AMERICAN NEWS CO., NEW YORK.
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Charles -Foster is now in New Orleans. 
A reporter of Ths Democrat gave him a 
call, and was agreeably surprise! at the 
wonderful tests that he received. Foster 
instructed him to write two lines from va
rious poems on different slips of piper, and 
then roiling them up, to place them before, 
him; which was done, and . without trouble 
he selected the riglit one, and then t aking a 
pencil he wrote the name of the poem. In 
tiie meantime several messages were re
ceived. - ■

We have, among other articles on file for 
publication, the following whieh will ap
pear soon: TheFtrce Behind Nature, by 
Giles B. Stebbins:.Glimpse cf Spirit-Life, 
by S. Bigelow; The Creed and Bible Crisis, 

n from David

BRStl^LTN EASTERN aiJ-TElifT FRATERNITY ac:!3 
C7c:y G—S?.y cveaiag, at a •<?. b , 1b Latham Ha".:, 5.'.; &:„ 

■ car lirsat ■
D.M. niAPreDicR.

NEW YORK CilT.-Ra’':t.'®i Orriitv cf SpiritcaRj’s 
bfi':EtrvRe.mvsy S^ Cartier’s-Hall, 13'MUifi

•.Street

NEW YORN.—The New Tori: Spiritual Conffrer.ee. the 
oldest asszeiaCot orgarez a tn the inter; at ot tnodirn Srer 
fa.Z’v,,tlze c< untry. I.-i'dj fs KfSrs Ir, the Havard 
R’onzeon Sixth Av>-rw’, i np'tl’c flr-sTioir Square, every 
Staiay from Sisto 51’. M. Tne Ttuteiei: vttni.

?. E. l’ARNSW WhH, Secretary.
Address Bus 41W ? O. ■

Spiritual Convention in New Ila nip 
Shire.

u

Blcede; Human.Nature 
—Is it Divine or Devilish? by S.L.Tyrrell; 
Does Clairvoyance Necessarily Prove Spirit 
Agency? byJ. J. C.; Spirit-Identity Tests 
—False and True', by Herman Snow; Cos- 
misuMhe Religion of the Future, by Hud
son Tuttle;'Spontaneous Generation, (and 
other articles) by Wm. Emmette Coleman.

Nathan Blanchard,1516th Ave., Brooklyn 
N.Y. writes: Will you allow me to make 
inquiry’ through the medium of your ex
cellent paper of the whereabouts cf my old 
friend, Joel Tiffany, Esq. More than 20 
years ago lie was one of the brightest stars 
advocating our cause ^ by *his voice and 
pen.- He published a monthly, devoted to 
Spiritualism, and I believe did his best, to 
give Spiritualism respectability, by doing 
tiie work then, as you, Mr. Editor, are now 
doing it by the cleaning out process. Should 
this • meet his eye, will he tell us through 
your columns why he left the rostrum,and 
laid down his pen?

• Some three months since thinking to bet. 
ter the quality of paper on which the Jour, 
nal was printed, we gave an order for a. 
large quantity, to be made wholly of rags, 
and expected it would be a decided im
provement; greatly to our- disappointment 
it has proved to be too flue and tender, and 
.calendered too hard for newspaper work; 

, though coating fifteen per cent more than 
that we were previously using, it does not 
give equal satisfaction. Owing,to the se
vere cold weather and. dearth of water in 
the West the paper mills are unable to keep 
up with their orders, but we hepo in a week 
or.two the trouble will be over, and to be

'able to print from different stock.-
Our thanks are due to the following for 

-serding clubs for Journal: J, H. Murdock, 
J. N. Reese, Dr, E; Barlow. Dr.- G. W. Mat
teson, A. Dwelle, W. S. Wood, J. F. Ghol
son, J. S. Cowdery,M. M. Thornburg, D. E. 
Summers, I. Brown, M. H. Bennett, A, L. 
Foreman, Dr. Dickson, W. F. BuB, A. C* 
Douglass, S. -Simmons, D. R, Carpenter, W. 
Wright, James Scofield, I. A. Chrlstlieb, J, 
Giberson, F G. Ray.L P. Wheelock, Jessee 
Butler, II. Augir, L. Barrett, J. D. Moore 
II. L. Bunting, Joseph Beals, G. II. Geer, 
H. Putnam, B,. P. Calvert, C. A. Simpson, 
B Sherman, S. Bigelow, W. Kingsbury, L. 
Merry, C. A. Masterson, and many others.

Thore wiT Ire acnnventlon of the SplzTm’.Tti of N.w 
fii:m.7" -hire, at .’llimi-he.-’tt-r.rurnn.er.rlr.st'ntnri.'i^ :r> 
faui.l SI. at l'jA. st., and ccntinuicg ever the tdriuw.nj 
fiunday

Tiie i bjret of th'seonvertb-n !s to fora a State crgcr/za- 
tlon, for the purpose ol st-eng Liaise uni udvancmg the 
cause of t-piiltual ism.

Your persot al attcidswe iBreBpectftdiy EO'.lclted. Pie: co 
extend this nt dice.

F. B. WiABBMK.
* CWriBCB cf thy Counizztte;!.

■ A. C. EMERY, Prea.
B. P. iiURPEB. Se.i’y,

“.'.irdC'iiiie: S-dety <>f.oplr!tuaI;3h;.•' 
- Cobein-d, N. IL, uee.mbi-v v::i. s-i.

^anki
At Wffiaaal^CoEii .at ihe rs dense of th; ra-ents uf She 

brid :. by Capt. II. H. Bri.vn. Mr. Gii-nns A. Assl::", of 
Chiut.pae, Mam., and Mbs Coca J.TTFrANT.of Wi.llaa> 
tic. • ’
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EXPERIENCE OF /

SAMUEL BOWLES
IN &I’iKIT-LIFE. AND

ELECTRIZED? AP£K FOR THE SICK.
23 LCUt5< >

READ THIS:
St-M*.:Bt-.LAND, I)?e.?5-h lire}.

The Rrea‘pbwei’eOfn.tu earotTe e-wtri,- u:d ma.ra-i-e. 
AppI Cd to :h - relation - ot onto • 0 M« tli<?V prod.'- :■ ’ e-n hv 
aetbTiiiniSlriizn e; um i.’ii s. D.-ob-i ..z-ijrlislisi.es 
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SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 
HABMONIAE I’HILOSOPHT.

IDEXT1TI OF MATTER AND 
SPIRIT.

Bishop Clark’s Discourse on tbe Seen
•nd Unseen.

The JJMdiyteetura lo Boston last winter ac.

Country Tour’s Sabbath Observational

BY EMMA TCITLE.

One Sutday morning >n mid July
I sauntered off from mv week day labors, 

Past two nice farms which w-re lying nigh,
Belonging to Church aud Paine, my neighbors, 

Mv back was lame, and my joints were stiff
With cutting hay. and the work of hauling.

I felt, I fancy, somewhat as if
I’d been wltch-iiddm at speed appalling.

My neighbor Church was a Methodist
Whose strongest point was attending meeting;

No strain, nor sprain, nor creek nor twist- 
Had ever succeeded his soul in cheating.

But neighbor Paine was an infidel •'
Who read and slept and laughed on Sunday, 

Nor pined for Heaven, nor dreaded Hell;
But came out fresh as a rose on Monday.

’Twas hurry and bustle on Sunday morn 
At neighbor Church’s to “get off early;” .

The women wished they had never been bore, 
The men were sober, and tired, and surly.• 

• The tees, worked to their utmost strength
Through week days, found they were basely 

cheated ' °
. Of Sabbath-rest,—that in breadth nor length .

O*man’s religion were they “wel! treated.’'

After the heated week day toil
How just that the dumb aud patient ereatares 

Should range at pleasure the grassy soil,
Instead cf waiting on wordy preachers. 

Said farmer Church, “They are only brutes!
Man te the sovereign of creation,;

Hitch up! hitch up' let us offer fruits
Mete for repentance, and our salvation!”'

Said farmer Paine as he loosed his team
To range on the pasture sweet with clover. 

Through which went singing a silver stream,
“You shall rest till the Sabbath day is over;

If I need rest, after six days toil.
So do you. and 1 freely give it.

We bore together the six days’ broil,
5 The.Sabbath rest—we will resting live It.”

While neighbor Chuje^ iu his Sunday suit, '' 
Endured a sermon of woe prolific.

His horse and the flies held a high dispute 
In a state of feeling not beatific. ..

Now’if horses think,- and we could hear, 
1 am sure they would much prefer a master

Who ean read the guide-board to Heaven clear. 
Without the use of the eyes cf his pastor.

Organization and its Results.

We are pleased with your article, “The Field that 
is White with-the Harvest.” We hope to see great 
progress in this direction. We have two societies 
in tills county on this plan. It was suggested by 
the angels, aud has bad their watchful care, aid; 

’ ed by our good brother and'sister in the material 
form. We have no creed. Our motto it, “The 
Obtaining and Promulgation of Knowledges' a 
means to the physical, mors’,intellectual; spiritu 
and religious elevation, and consequent happiness 
of mankind.” We have iu addition to the usual of-
fleers cf organizations, a council of six. whose du
ty it te to act as advisers, settle difficulties be
tween members, advise in financial matters, and

• recommend the admission of membere.^te. We 
can transact any.lawful business, have lectures, 
own property, in fact carry ostthe wishes of the. 
ceeiety. We are now having a course of lectures 
by A D. Ballou, M. D., on physiology, which are 
very interesting, and instructive. We have circles 
for''specie objects. We have mediums for differ
ent maElfestatkns: healing, painting, advising on 
business, and how to obtain the best results'for 
our labor; always using our.own judgment with the 
advice given,believing that where there is a natural 
want,there is a full supply. Our circle for the heal
ing of the sick Is under the advice of Dr. A. D Bal
lou. We use the Spiritual Harmonies, by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles.and find it a very useful book, and would 
recommend ail liberals to procure it at once, and 

' sing those spiritual songs.
■ At our circles for healing ths sick we felt the 
want of a hymn more perfectly adapted to the oc
casion, and the following was furnished by Dr. A.uuatubj am 
D. Ballou:

z tie Monaay ieerur«.8 io nasion last, winter ac-, 
quired considerable public interest, Rev. JosecJ/ 
Xijok’s'discourses being extensively read all ogej 
the country. Mr. Cook is in Europe this year 
and the Tremont Temple rostrum is to be filled 
bv a succession of eminent divines, prominent 
among whom h Bishop Clark and President Rob- 
insenj of this city. The first cf this series of. lee- 
tures was given last Mmdav by Bishop Clark be
fore a great audience. He said: “There te not 
much that te essentially new iu the fundamental 
postulates of our modern philosophies. The im
mutability of matter, the law of evolution, the per. 
stetence of force, and the principle of natural se
lection, are all recognized in some form by ancient 
authors; but a flood of light has been thrown upon 
these doctrines by the more recent discoveries of 
science. The old fashioned believer fears that 
the foundations will be destroyed; the unbeliever 
affirms that henceforth belief in the supernatural 
is impossible. Both the affirmation and the fear 
which it excites, are exaggerated. Men of science 
are oow beginning to revise their own record, 
and I believe that the wisest and most profound 
amongst them will soon be found on the spiritual 
and supernatural side.

Thebrain is the laboratory of the vital spirits. 
It would appear then that man, in his present 
stage of existence, is a three-fold being; consist
ing of a material body, a vital principle, and a 
mind. By the first he stands connected with all 
material forms ;by the second with all vitalized 
forms; and by the third, with all beings of his 
own particular spades, and all above him in rank. 
Everything depends upon the question whether 
or not there is such a thing as a spiritual-universe 
—anything, anywhere, besides atom matter, or 
what the philosophers now call fluff.

One thing is quite certain: this visible universe 
must, sooner or later, have an end; just as truly 
aS the body of man wears out and ceases to be. 
There te no immortality for that. All motion in 
that universe must cease, whenever everything is 
brought into equilibrium, which the constant dissi
pation of energy that is going on makes inevitable. . 
The old idea of the soul, as passing off into space 
like a puff of empty nothingness, .without form 
or substance, without any-kind of organ or func’- 
tion stiHexisting.but nowhere in particular, Is 
about equivalent to annihilation.

Although it is not yet believed that our future 
life is to be on another and a higher plane of the- 
physieal, I am not certain that there may not be 
something in it analogous to the physical. Why 
may there not be something there corresponding 
to what we here call natural science and art, and 
all those occupations which are neither menial 
nor sensual? Why may there not ba a field for 
the exercise of those peculiar gifts, with .which 
different men are endowed, and to which they 
have here, in a measure, devoted their lives? It 
is a very dreary prospect, if we are to anticipate, 
an immortal existence, with no variety of employ
ment, and with nothing to interest us there, cor- 

- responding to the best and noblest things which 
concern uh here. The eternal life may be one 
perpetual act ot worship, but that worship, will 
not be in a monotone. God will be adored in the 
study of His manifold works, and in the exercise 
of the manifold'powers which he has given us.

believe that every thing seen and temporal, 
which te not of the nature of sin, te a type and 
symbol and prophecy ’of something unseen and 
eternal, ohlv purer and more glorious. Altogether 
too much is'said about the rest of heaven, delight
ful as the rest from, carking cares and spiritual 
contentions and corroding anxieties must be; 
but some people seem to think that to die is .onlv 
“to lie down .to pleasant aud everlasting dreams.” 
It we are to live forever, I presume that there will 
be something for. us to do forever,—something 
beside enjoyment. Revelation was not intended 

. to gratify our curiosity, and it would not be well 
to make the veil which hangs between usand the 
future too translucent. Our work is here, and if'

that tbe impressions made upon the senses reach 
the mind.

There are those among prominent and distin
guished philosophers, besides a large number of 
intellectual men in every depart went of It*, who 
deny iu existence, based upon their own experi
ence. It is well known, however, that thief acuity 
exists, and it is far more important .than any other 
in the acquirement of Information. We are aware 
that the mere gathering in of facts does not, per te, 
constitute knowledge, but the powers of reason
ing, and analogy must be sedulously and careful
ly applied to these by the intellectual powers, be
fore they can be properly classified and arranged 
in the store-house ot wisdom.

The brain, the organ of the mind, in its incipi
ent condition, contains the germs of all the organs 
to be used by the different faculties, which are to 
be evolved in the futnre. These become gradual
ly unfolded as the organism te developed, and as 
the faculties expand there is a corresponding in
flux of intelligence enabling us to reach out into 
the department of science, and comprehend  ̂the 
laws of mind and matter in all their ramifications
in the vast universe.

Man alone, by the powers of his intellect, ac
quired from the different sources, sweeps through > 
the realms of space, and grappling with the grand 
problems of nature, ■ measures, weighs and com
prehends them; even the mighty motions of the 
planets in their orbs, and calculates their move
ments with unerring certainty. ■

Knowledge obtained from without, through the 
senses, is but reflection cast upon the mind by 
external objects; it te dependent for its existence 
upon an outward cause, out the beautiful and ele
vated aspirations of the soul are perceptions re
jected from its interior spiritual surroundings, 
the region of cause, life, activity and reality. 
“ - Leanoeb.

Brooklyn, CM. X.) Spiritual Fraternity.

■ The Increasing interest in our meetings was 
evidenced last evening, by the large aud thought- 
fulaudience that assembled iu our hail with the
thermometer down to zero, making no difference 
to those who braved the cold. Exercises were 
opened by fine singing by Mr. and Mrs Lillie, 
which was heartily appreciated, after which the 
President made a brief address as follows:

‘ In this, the last meeting of cur Fraternity for 
the year, a few words In review of our year’s .work.

mb personally, and I have not the slightest doubt 
asto thrir genuineness.”

W. C. Bowen said: “I can see progress in the 
more rational conception of God, than what I was 
taught In my childhood, and this is largely due to 
the influence of, and communicating with, the 
Spirit-world, and in regard to our own immediate 
work as a Fraternity 1 see progress in the year 
now closing, and our Fraternity has been a suc
cess from the start, and the large number of rep
resentative men and women in our faith, and also 
those outside of it who have brought to us their 
best thought*, and have been glad to speak from 
our platform, show th* hearty and widespread 
sympathy in our efforts to place Spiritualism 
upon a true scientific basis, as well as upon a 
moral and-religious plane, and the large number 
of thoughtful people who attend our meetings, 
show that it has been, and is to be more largely 
in the future- one of Ihe thought-centers of this 
great city. Bo courage, friends, for the skies are 
brlghtand the future influence of this Fraternity 
is to be far greater and more beneficent ”

Judge P. P. Good, of Plainfield. N. JI, said: “I re- 
gret Jhat I am now unable, as in the pastito meet 
with you regularly. We can all see the progress 
of our cause all over the civilized world, and taka 
fresh courage in our efforts to bring our philoso
phy to the hearts of those who are. ignorant of its 
teachings.” The Judge gave an interesting ac
count of the missionary work and efforts of Father 
Morse in the city of Plainfield, N. J, by circulat
ing spiritual papers and books among the ortho
dox, and spoke of the hearty endorsement of cler
gymen and others of Bro. Samuel Watson’s works.

Bro J.*W. Wilson said: “It is some fifteen years 
since I left the Christian church, and is has al
ways been a subject of serious thought with me 
whether Spiritualism could sustain us in the time 
of death, and this week I have had a practical il
lustration of its beneficence in the passing of my 
eldest daughter to the Spirit-world. She died 
in confinement, and before her sickness she said 
that she would not live, and made the most -min.. 
ute directions as to her funeral, and as to her 
children, requesting that her old friend, Mrs. Em
ma F. Bullene, might conduct her funeral servi
ces; aud my only regret Is that 1 did not receive 
this message in time to have it reach Mrs. B. 
When she was asked if her faith in Spiritualism 
was strong and clear, she said, Wes, it has been 
my joy aud blessing, and in this hour is the savior 
that leads, me to the shores of the Immortal. 
world.’”

seems to be necessary upon my part,'without go& ■ W. R. Tice said: “I wish to bear testimony to 
ing into the causes that resulted in the organiza- the powers anti genuineness of Mrs. Fay’s medi- .«" a . .1.1_ . ? Sa_ -1 n^.X^^^Sa^ TIT* nmahln DriCt'AM ftavtlnJa atinn^A^ ibiaiti eXannaation of the Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity. We 
are all in a measure satisfied with the progress 
that We have made in the first year of its exist
ence. Some of us feel as if much more could have

umship, of Boston, having attended thirty stances 
with her. Boarding in me house, I have had

Woaderiol Igaoramce of an old Elbe* 
nl Editor.

' (Tune Hold the Fort.) 
COME BHGHT ANGELS.

Como bright Angels, come and helpus, .
In this hour of need. " 7

We entreat you, come and help us, 7 
Bidding us, Gpd speed.

CHORUS.
Here’s the light, I see them coming, 

Angel hands are nigh.
Oh, ihe power they bring around us, 

Lifting ns on high. -

. See our friends are gathering-round us, 
Angele, angels all, • .

Coming no^to help the afflicted, 
Coming 'at, our call.

i CHORUS. ’ •
O the light that shines around them, .

Pain shall flee awayf ■ ■
• Joy shall reign where now is sorrow;

And a brighter day. 
. CHORUS. , 

Yes, the angel world is near us, . ’ 
At all time#,of need;

If we only ask to have them, 
They will help indeed. ,

CLOSING CHORUS.
Then fear not, for they are coming,-

Angel hands are nigh,'
With the po’wer, that heaven gives them 

Lifting us on high.
' I ■ Joy N. Blanchard.

’Delphos, Kas. : . J ? ■ . , ‘ ■

(tetetlanity - Def ended by Mob»Law - 
'in Texas. * .

To the Editor of the ReMgio-Philosophical Journal:
Thereply ofthg Rev. Samuel Watson, in your 

paper of January 1st, to the editor of tbe Galves
ton (Texas) Journal of November 25th,- is not 
quite full or explicit enough to’enlighten that 
editor, who could not “imagine the object” of 

■ the meeting of the “Liberalist Association” at 
Waco, where Rev. Mr. Watson, Soiritualist, and 
Col. Ingersoll, “Infidel,” were expected to par
ticipate. The Texas editor te evidently a Chris
tian, aping Christian sentiment and endorsing 

. Christian practice in Texas against'liberaltets and 
infidels. I remember that not long ago, an infidel 
doctor—-I can’t recall his name—was’mobbed and 
most brutally treated,-I think with tar and feath
ers, by Texas “Christians,” because he was an in
fidel lecturer against the bigotry of Christianity. 
And the Christian mob of ruffians, gave him 
notice that he must either leave the State, stop 
advocating his views, or expect another treat
ment of the same kind with d >ublo dose of tar 

. and feathers. Since then, I have seen accounts of 
Kother outrages against free speech by the Chris

tians of Texas, eo jealously guarded by the Gal
veston Journal. That such acts have disgraced 
the State and kept immigration with an aggregate 
of more than sixty thousand dollars cash, from 
that State,-! know for a certainty; aud vet this 
virtuous editor of the Galveston Jimmaf—this 
jealous defender ofthe faith,ean’t“imagine the ob
ject” of a meeting, to promote a sentiment iu favor 
of free thought and speech, so that a man not s 
“Christian,” can enjoy civil and religious liberty 
without danger of a mob. It surely was not “in
fidel” or liberalist that committed the outrages in 
behalf of Christianity. To everybody I w do 
by etta™8 ^ bC taObW f°r yOM OpiU °M

W. S. Woop.

that work te properly done, ye ean afford to wait 
until an actual entrance into the next world re
veals its mysteries. The time is not most profit
ably employcd.whicli is spent speculating about 
these mysteries. h

There can be no collision between science and 
faith, so long as science confines itself to its legit
imate sphere, and faith does not allow itself to 
degenerate into a superstition. I would rather 
know the reason for which I exist than the mode 
by which I exist. The one is an end, the other 
only a means".

This is the conclusion of the whole matter.— 
“Nature represents things spiritual.” The seen; 
is the type and symbol of the unseen, and that 
which is seen te temporal, while the things which 
are notse-n are eternal. We live in two worlds,— 
one temporal and the other eternal.—the world of 
forms and the world of realities. With the one we 
come into communication by our senses; with 
the other, we come into communication by the 
soul. Material things are the symbols of spiritual 
things, and we are able to express the latter only 
through the medium of the former. There is no 
arbitrary line separating the temporal from the 
eternal; the one passes over into* the other by 
natural, orderly law.—The change Induced by 
death cannot in any way affect our personalldent- 
Uy. We must retain a memory of the past, and 
the consciousness of possessing the same meatal 
and moral qualities by which we are individualized 
here on earth. Neither te there any impropriety 
in speaking of the unseen world as a “final state,” 
as if we had entered upon a fixed, unchangeable 
and completed condition of being. There is no 
point.of finality in human, existence. However 
high we may climb,.there will always be a higher 
summit left unsealed; something new to be learn
ed ; some loftier attainment to be reached.

Aud, If we are to retain our' personal identity,— 
without which immortality would not be a gift 
wortn taking,—those whom we have known and 
loved here, we must know and love hereafter. It 
would be adreary thing if we thought that we 

.were going to a land of strangers. Is it to be sup
posed that the emotional part of our nature will 
be extinguished, or so modified, that we cease 
forever to love that which, here on earth, was 
the centre of our most earnest and tender affec
tion? Shall we be so overwhelmed by the glory 
of consorting with angels that we cease any long
er to care for the poor fellow-creatures with 
whom we wept aud tailed, when we were pilgrims 
together on earth? Will Raphael and Gabriel 
and Michael be nearer and dearer to ns than the 
child we once lost, or the father and mother who 
taught us how to pray? Those who have gone 
before cannot forget those whom they have left 
behind, and is it to be supposed that their cup of 
happiness can be full, if they never expect to wel- 

■ come their friends in “the bright ana blessed coun
try—the home of God’s elect?” As I understand 
the matter, the distinstion which separates the 
seen from the unseen, is not determined by any 
supposed differentation of spirit from matter. I 
do not know that any distinct line, dividing the 
two, exists, and if it does exist, I do not know 
where it runs—but the distinction is best defined 
by the words phenomenal and actual; the forms and 
the .realities. The things which are seen, are 
passing by like a swift panorama, ever changing, 
ever fading, ever decaying; but the things which 
are not seen abide forever. Which do you care 
for most? Are you mistaking shadows for reali
ties, and realities for shadows?—Providence Journal,,

been accomplished by a united and earnest co
operation of every member of the Fraternity. One 
of our charter members, an-old time worker in 
the publie fleld, and if I mistake not, the organizer 
of the Brooklyn Spiritual Society, and also of the 
Conference Meeting ’ that -holds its services in 
Everett Hall, Bro. E. V. Wilson, has passed to the 
life eternal. Another earnest worker and a true 
and noble woman, Mrs. Dr. Cooley, has moved 
away from the city, and we miss her wise coun
sels, earnest active sympathy and her cheerful 
presence. Others who started with us valiantly, 
have fallen by the wayside, or have lost their in
terest in the work. we need now, earnest and 
active workers to fill their places. Many who 
have met with us regularly have not become mem
bers of the Fraternity. I would urge upon all 
such who are in hearty sympathy with our work, 
to unite with us in active membership. .

• “I refer with pride to the list of those who have 
deemed it an honor to speak from our platform, 
including among others such names as Andrew 
Jackson Davis, Emma Hardinge-Britten. Pref. 
Henry Kiddle, Mrs. Hester M. Pooler Prof. J. R. 
Buchanan, Mrs. Imogen C. Eales, Col. Wm. Hem
street, Dr. J.'M Peebles, Giles B. Stebbins, Mrs. 

- R. Shepard-Lillie. Dr. Henry Slade, Charles Pat- 
ridge, Dr, J. V. Mansfield. Another remarkable 
and gratifying fact has been the widespread inter
est in our work all over tbe country, and the fre
quent letters of sympathy from active and promi. 
nent workers received by your President, show 
that the weekly published reports cf our meeting 
have a large'audience of sympathetic readers. But 
a few days ago I received by a single mall letters 
of congratulation from people in-different States, 
commending our work ar.d regretring that they 
could not meet aud participate with us.

“There 1s hardly a meeting but what - we greet 
friends from other States, who passing through 
New^York City, make It in their way to visit us. 
So you see that the influence of this Fraternity is 
widespread, and we hope Its sphere of usefulness 
may be largely extended the coming yean Our 
meetings have been marked by a spirit of har
mony and good will,-and the immediate effect 
upon us has been to make us more respectful and 
considerate for each other’s thoughts and opin
ions, and has led us to remember th 4, no one 
brother or sister has all the truth, and that each 
one of us has something to add to the common 
stock, and is therefore entitled to a respectful 
hearing. We can see growth and progress among 
all towards that peace and brotherhood so long 
foreshadowed by the poets and seers of all ages. 
We differ widely in non-essentials, but in the 
cardinal principles of our Fraternity, we have 
beenaunit.

“We are now located In a.pleasant hall, and we 
should make an earnest and united effort to. es
tablish regular Sunday services with a Lyceum, 
and to perfect a social organization with- weekly 
meetings for social, literary and musical exercises, 
cementing us closer together, bringing our famil
ies into better acquaintance with each other, and 
preventing.our children from drifting into ortho
dox churches. The Christian churches are far 
ahead of us in this missionary and evangelizing 
work, and we can learn a valuable lesson from 
them. ■

“The recent organization of Fraternity Number 
Two, in the Eastern district, te a move in the right 
direction, and under the capable management of 

. Bro. D. M. Cole te doing an active and excellent 
work, and < hope to see several more organized in 
our city the coming year. I would also recom
mend the holding of weeki&Parlor Conversation
al Meetings in different pans of the .city, and also 
a united effort for the purpose of forming home 

-circles for developing mediumship and thus open
ing the way for communication with the spiritual 
world. If we here were anything like as earnest 
in this work as are our friends on the - other side, 
the immediate results would be a pentecosta! 
shower of loving messagesand wise counsels from, 
the laud immortal.

“I would recommend a change In one article of 
membership, making the dues twenty-live cents 
monthly instead of quarterly. When we organiz
ed this Fraternity, at your earnest solicitation I 
accepted the presidency, conditionally that it 
would be for one year, f have endeavored to .fill 
its position to the best of my ability. You have 
been kind and generous, overlooking my faults' 
and errors, and it is my wish that you elect an
other and better man to fill my position, and let 
me take my place in the ranks, pledging to you 
the same earnest work there as in the official 
position you. deemed fit to give me this year. 
Thanking you for your sympathy and hearty co. 
operation with me in the year’s work now closed; 
may we each one give more faithful and earnest 
•work Tor our cause the coming year, leaving the 
things of the past behind, and pressing forward 
to the future wdh faith unbounded, a zeal stead
fast and unshaken, and witn a deep gratitude to 
the All-Father for the evidences that have' come

every opportunity to e Ine the cabinet and to 
test the medium, and I fo always that the she. 
nomena through her were genuine.” He spoke of 
a gentleman who had a frle ass to the Spirit- 
world, and who came and materialized, gave him 
the words agreed upon before death, and who 
brought a boquet of flowers and dematerialized 
before all present.

Dr. Wm. Wilson, among other facts given, said : 
•‘I was absent from home—had been'away for - 
three months, had heard from my family, how
ever, every week', and but a few days previous to 
this incident, on going to bed one night many 
miles from home, I felt a pulling of the bed 
clothes, and saw a small boy four years of age. On 
a second look I found that he was my own little 
boy, and he said, ‘Good-by, papa.’ In the morn
ing I received a telegram announcing hte death. 

'As my last letters gave information of his* perfect 
health, it could not be mind reading or thought 
projected, but the individual spirit presence of- 
myboy.” ,

Mrs. J. 8; Lillie said: “I have seen for some time 
standing by the side, of Bro. J. W, Wilson three 
spirits, aud I must describe them,” which she did 
so accurately that they were recognized. Mrs. 
Lillie gave a very beautiful improvised poem In 
reference to the closing of the year, and the be
ginning of anewyear, aud giving us from the 
Spirit world New Year's greetings and finises 
of strength and spiritual aid. Our meeting closed 
with a beautiful song by Mr. and Mrs. Lillie. It 
was 10 80 p. sr. before our meeting closed. Oar 
next meeting will- be a Memorial Service Cum. 
memoration of the work of our risen brother. Epes 
Sargent, who has just passed to the eternal veri
ties of the Bimmer-lund. 3. B. Nichols;

■407 Waverly Ave.

Notes from Boston,

The editor of the Boston Investigator, speaking 
recently In that paper in reply to a ’’skeptic” who 
reported some manifestations he could not ac
count for, says:

“We have witnessed or been present at such ex
hibitions a great many times within the last 80 
years, and in answer to our correspondent’s ques
tion. *What caused the manifestations?’ we nave 
no hesitation in saying the medium caused them, 
and that if he had been shrewd ha would have dis* 
covered the trick, f or it was nothing else.”

It seems absolutely astonishing that any human 
being professing to read and keep posted on the 
events and Intelligence of the age,should be so de
plorably ignorant of the history of thousands of 
events occurring around him every day,as to assign 
them all to jugglery. To say nothing of the glaring 
absurdity and impossibility ot the truth of such an 
assumption in view of their nature, I speak simply

- of their history. When we look at the time, tal
ent, science, learning, shrewdness, mechanical in
ventions, rigid scrutiny aud convincing . tests, 
which have been arrayed in the investigation of 
these phenomena every day for more than a quarter 
of » century,without detecting any trick by genuine 
mediums, and then reflect that these manifesta
tions are by or through more than 50,000 medi
ums of every age, from Infants to old, gray haired 
matrons, some of whom would sooner be burned 
at the stake than be guilty of practicing such 
frauds upon their friends, we are compelled to con
clude in view of facts, that an editor must have 
but a small stock of intelligence relative to somey 
of the most important events of the age, and Is 
very far from being a philosopher, who at this late 
day can assign all the manifestations to the in
ventive genius and dtehonestv of the medium. 
A thousand cases occurring every day absolutely 
preclude the possibility of such an assumption. I 
will cite one single case for a sample: A few 
years ago 500 people were attracted to the house 
of a plain and honest farmer living near German- 
town, Ohio, to witness spare very strange occur* 
rences which tookplaceln broad daylight, such as 
barrel^ rolling about the yard, three or four chairs 
turning somersets at once and nearly all the 
furniture about the house performing feats of 
locomotion, and a boy only nine years old (who 
was the medium), being lifted while sitting on a 
chair on the porch wittea child in hte lap, six or 
eight feet perpendicularly upward and then gently 
let down again—all this about eightfo’clock in the 
morning, in the presence of 900 spectators. Now, 
I will not call upon Mr. Seaver to explain how 
these things.are done, but if he will explain how 
they could have been performed by the little boy or 
anybody else, - -I will find a man in his own city 
who will pay him $1,000, or if he will explain how 
writing can be done, by the* medium on a folded 
slate while locked up In a drawer, or a hundred 
other equally mysterious phenomenon. .
» Clairvoyance—with respect to this, wonderful 
mental development of modern times,’we find the 
editor of the ZniiMtiyator.equally ignorant. In re
ply to a correspondent. J. F. B., he says: “We have 
no faith in clairvoyance, nor are we aware of any 
case in which it has proved true.” I feel-like ex
claiming, Great God, where has the man b^n living 
in the last forty, years, that he could have escaped 
the thousand cases occurring every day in nearly 
every city and town in the United States, of the 
exhibition of clairvoyance,' so absolutely convinc
ing as to banish the last vestiges of doubt from 
every mind who witnessed them, so that it is now 
difficult to flnd any person, except those who are 
still wearing the shackles of orthodox theology, 
who are not thoroughly convinced of Its truth. 
Hundreds cf the readers of the Boston Investigator 
will be startled and astonished at this manifesta
tion ot ignorance of the editor of the Investigator, 
when the proof 1s disclosed every day at his own 
door, of the truth of clairvoyance. His case is il
lustrated by the story of the man, who fled from 
the country itethe time of the war, to escape the 
range of bullets on the battle-field, and on return- 
lag about two years ago, asked If the war is'eaded. 
yet. He said he supposed it was. as he heard be-. 
fore ho left Europe that Richmond was taken. 
Wonder if Seaver knows Richmond is taken. ■* 

- ■ ■ ■ Kersey Graves.-. .
Richmond Indiana.

Faith.

Intuition,

„ 7* ®S,M*1IJ *Htes: I am tn old woman. 
Hying alone, and I can’t do without the Journal!

Intuition te the power to -recognize and coni- 
prehend a truth without deduction’ or reasoning.' 
To it belongs the higher and fleer perceptions of 
the soul; through this important faculty the spir
it is rendered susceptible to certain Interior influ- 
euces waich belong exclusively to that form of ac
quiring knowledge.

When, In response to nature’s demand, the pro." 
creative forces have laid’the foundation for an im- 
mortal infant, and it 1s ushered into external life, 
its awakening consciousness is through the five 
senses. The first lessons of its life are'the per- 
QOptions of external objects; very crude and im
perfect they are indeed, requiring an Immense 

‘ Humber of repetitions in order to convey correctm----- -- - -,—...,-- ...»..wv, 1SW vvuf&f WXlCVk 
ideas? but being the baste of ail its after-exfieri- 
ence. In regard to matter, they are important.It just suite we on the social questions »r.d ite ?“' l11,^® to m/tter, they are imporl

W"**.’^^^ 1 S»XM KffiSlSt “«.“!«nett’s paper free if I would give up the Joukmal’ 
I said, “No, the Journal speaks my sentiments 
in reference to Woodhull and bogus mediums,”

.... ........ •*v*'«w*v>4 umm» our 
knowledge is derived through the five senses, but 
careful observation will show that very early in 
life the intuitions manifest themselves in various 
forms from within, and, In fact, It is through these

to our souls of a life continued and a love immor
tal. Lot us take up the burdens and responsibil
ities of the work before us.”
. Deacon D. M. Cole said: “An Experience meet
ing is what weare to have to-night, and none of 
I1? sJe bad the same experiences in the year now 
closed, euher physically, morally or spiritually; 
neitiler can we now comprehend how much we 
have been benefited byour associative work; but 
we, can all now realize how much more can be 
done in the year to come, and may we all strive 
more earnestly to do good to our fellow men, and 
mAv F? PMS completely from the wonder-phase 
of Spiritualism io the higher realms of pure living 
and right doing, and may we strive earnestly to 
comprehend its beautiful philosophy, and Hye 
more closely in harmony with the divine love that 
reaches aud blesses every human soul.”

Fred. Haslam said: “The year that has just closed 
has teen one of importance to our faith, and one 
of great use and benefit to us. To me as an indi. 
vidual, I have learned more of God and more of 
the laws governing our lives here, and have been 
blessed with spirit presence and communion. 
Last Sunday evening in B atos. I attended ohe of 
Mrs. Fay’s circles for materialization. Twenty 
forms appeared, and six different ones came to

Almost unheralded, Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Brit* 
ten appeared in our midst. The President of 
Berkeley Hall Society, learning of her immediate 
departure for her European home, arranged for a 
series of her justly popular astronomical lectures 
at the Pembroke Rooms; also exchanged platforms 
with her on Sunday, Dec. 10th, so that hte congre* 
gation might enjoy the supreme satisfaction of 
listening to this most highly inspired and cultured 
apostle of the new faith. Her word pictures of 
the starry heavens were rendered more intensely 
interesting by Dr. Britten’s stereopticon views. 
Mrs. Britten’s lecture at Highland Hall, Roxbury, 
on “Tho Great Pyramid of Gizah.” Thursday even
ing, Dec.lO'h, created such marked enthusiasm as 
to draw from several of her scientific listeners, the 
request that it should be repeated in a more com
modious hall in Boston, which, request she was 
obliged to decline because her limited stay in 
America was already overcrowded with engage-' 
ments. ;

Sunday, the 19th, Mrs. Britten addressed large 
audiences at Berkeley Hall.tier subject being, ’The 
Old Religion and the New.” and ’ The New Bible.” 
In the afternoon, hundreds,unable to obtain seats, 
remained standing through the entire services.”

In the evening, Mrs. Britten spoke in Salem up- 
on the subject announced for Mr. Colville, “The 
Scientific Aspect of Spiritualism. This week, re
ceptions and farewell addresses have been in or
der. Like the sudden flash’of a meteor, fell the 
eloquence of Mrs. Britten upon us, penetrating 
even to the deepest depth of materialistic dark
ness. She carries away with her the good wishes 
tad the blessings of her countless friends in Bos
ton.. -

Mr. W. J. Colville lectured in Temperance Hall, 
Marlboro. Mass.,'Dee. 14 h, on the “Evidences of a 
Future Life.” He also spoke in the same hall, 
Wednesday the 22nd, on “The Bible and Spiritu
alism.” On- Friday. Dec. 17tb, he spoke in Lyce
um Hall; Rockland, Mass., on “The True Method 
of Education. On Sunday the 19th, in Putnam’s 

-Hall, Orange, Mass, In the afternoon he cheap 
for his subject,‘‘The Cause and Cure of Crime and 
Poverty; in the evening, “The Great Religious 
Teachers of the Past, and the Influence they exert 
on us to-day.” The audiences were large, and the 
gifted Orator handled the subjects in hte usual 
eteijuent and scholarly manner. On Sunday, the 
fifth, Mr, Colville lectured iu Berkeley Hall, at the 
usual hours; his subjects being, “The Origin, His
tory and Meaning of the Christmas Festival,” and 
“A Review of W and a Glimpse of 1881.” Wed
nesday evening, Dec. 29th, he lectured in Rumford 
Hall, Waltham, Mass,
♦ Ma 6J°' AA Ku,1®r» of Dover, Mass., lectured, 
two Sanday^Djc. 19th and 26th, at Manchester, 
^'i®'1 J? W#^ Hall- Hte lectures created con
siderable interest, and lite last lecture upon “Jesus . 
of Nazareth,- Hte Position^u-History and the Re
lation of His Teachings to’those of Modern Bpirit- 
ualism,” was frequently applauded, and was pro- 
po“»d one of the finest lectures ever delivered 
inm?st e.lty uP°n the spiritual philosophy.
m *“18 ^yj8 the home'of Mrs, Anna Middlebrook- 
Twiss, M. D., one of the earliest of our trance lec
turers. She recently gave a most satisfactory lec
ture before the Spiritualist society of this place;

Mr. EAgar-W. Emerson, the justly celebrated 
test medium resides in this city, .at ITO Centre St., 
and is kept constantly busy by those desiring to 
receive intelligence from those gone before. This 
medium te respected in the community where he 
resides on account of hte iiprlght life, and truly 
remarkable mediumlstie gifts. He holds a public 
®e»nc® every Wednesday evening, and gives prl- 
Jate ®^inKs during the w^Rc. Mediums should 
be willing to submit fo crucial test conditions,that 
skeptics might receive satisfaction, yet they should 
never be abused by cruel treatment, nor their

8nd ®Pir‘tual sensibilities blunted by un- 
harsh and abusive language. They 

should ever be treated by investigators in a gen 
tlemanly and courteous manner, as though thev 
we™ recognized as members of the human famf. 
& S2 ts7h ^ utlered to the Presence 
°»*|. medium before the stance commences, is 
??m«efl!t<’ »’{toy 811 requisite condition for 
tkj^nest'^enifestations of spirit-power. 
>K3ffass,isft^

To the Editor of the RcIIglo-PhUosophlcal Journal.
'In a recent public conference in the city of 

Philadelphia, a brother Spiritualist gave utterance 
to the following remark: “The definition of St. 
Paul onjhe question of faith, that faith te the sub
stance of things hoped for, the evidence of things 
not seen, is sheer foolishness and without mean
ing,” and he with a flourish of wisdom exhorted 
hte audience to “discard it as trash.”

On the ground of the above remark, and believ
ing that many Spiritualists are entertaining the • 
same view on this question of . faith, I propose as 
briefly as possible, to give my version of this text, 
leaving the question in the hands of my Spiritual
ist brethren to approve or condemn, as they 
choose. I claim no infallibility, neither do I boast 
of superior judgment or ability to comprehend 
this long vexed question; I only claim the light 
of speech. - . '

In presenting'my .views, perhaps I cannot do 
better than to show by my own experience as a 
Spiritualist, the true bearing and rational inter
pretation of the words of Paul when he said, 
“Faith te the substance of things hoped for, the 
evidence of things' not seen.” In my first investi
gation my attention was arrested by the “mysteri
ous ram” having formed a circle of my own in

• whom I had confidence. I soon became a believ
er in the presence and interposition of spirits. I 
heard the “raps,” but did not see the1 rapper, . 
hence mv faith was the “evidence of things not 
seen.” ‘ I had faith that I was conversing with a 
departed friend, and that he stood by my side; 
the evidence of his presence was in theintelli. 
gence and power he manifested in conversing 
with me.

Again the clairvoyant medium glves me a com
munication from a departed relative, bearing to ■ 
me a test of identity, and describing accurately 
his for ip and expression. I believe my faith again , 
rests on the evidence of things not seen.

■ For illustration, (in a secular point of view) the’ 
farmer plows and prepares his ground for the 
seed; he plants the seed and waits and hopes for 
the harvest; hte faith in the coming harvest is the 
evidence of thing^not seen; hte past experience 
has taught him to cast the seed into the soil and 
to hope and trust that success will crown his ef- 
fort, yet he'te conscious that hte crops may be 
blasted and his labor lost. When he reaps the 
harvest and his fruits are safely garnered, hte 
faith becomes the substance of things hoped for; 
so In the whole round of secular enterprise does 
the law of faith operate; faith te progressive aud 
culminates in the realizations of its hope. Finally

W be compared to the seed planted in the 
soil; it first sprouts, takes root and then springs 
forth into, life—“first the blade, then the ear, then 
the fulkeorn in the ear,” the invisible elements 
which fed and finally clothed It with fruit, was the 
evidence of things unseen. ■ ■ '

The substance of things hoped for on the part 
of the Christian believer, is the realization of his ’ 
hopes after death, and the same in regard to the 
believers in Spiritualism.. ■
- 1 amcorreet In my views of Paul’s question of '
faith, then faith is an important question for Spir
itualists to consider; “without faith it is impossi
ble toplease God,” lienee without faith no system 
ean prosper.

. ■ 8. D, Wilson..
Philadelphia, Pa,

* T^A^fe^feLfeue genius draws upon pos- I 
terity, although they may not always be honored 
as soon as they are due, are sure to be paid with 
compound interest in the end. . Milton’s expres. 
sions on his right to this remuneration constitute 
some of the finest effrots of his mind. He never 
alltides to these high pretensions, but he appears 
to be animated by an eloquence which is at once 
both the plea and the proof of their justice—an 
eloquence so much above all present and all ;per. 
ishablc things that, like th8 beam of the sun, it 
warms while it enlightens, .and at it descends 
from heaven to earth raises our thoughts from 
earth to heaven. When the great Kepler had at 
leugili discovered the harmonic laws that regul
ate the motions of the heavenly bodies, he ex. 
claimed: “Whether my Jheoverles will be read 
by posterity or by my contemporaries is a matter 
tbat concerns tAtm. more than me. I may well ba 
contented to wait one century for a reader, when 
God himself, during so many thousand yean, . has waited for an observer like myself.” 7 ’ |
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BakyaBudd’A, his life and Teachings, price..........

Salvation from'SIn.by J. II. Noyes............. ....... .
Sojuui'per"'rhriib Nai Ktneaial Lite...'..................... 
Soul and Bu:ly: or. TkeSplrltua! EwsesofilaSlia:'!
. Disease—W. ilEnns......  1 .-
Spiritual Harmonies, by J. M. Peebles. EcarS, .15 

paper....... ...........,.,....-................ .............
Spirltuallemand Insanity, by Dr. E. Crowell...... .

Spirit Identity, by JL A. (Oxory............... ................
Emi! Affinity—A. B. Ci:::u„ 
Satan, Ehgiun'jy of—K. G: 
fiviti:^ from feiicipxre'? 
Sabbath Cttotteii—.\. E. Gii 
Fetid V lad the RSutii....
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RAIL ROADS—TIME TABLE.

ARRIVAL A;ii DEPARTURE OF TRAIN'S.

EspiANA-tooN or Ii«ss»so; Maw;-•'•"-.sr.bv 
sstBfttd. *Suaflay excepted. s Monday mepied. jBat 
w.

Chicago & Sorthw.-Btcin Kailway.
Fer Mars. Gui0c-l!. :As.--'i:si‘'Tj!.:( ’, SU e?l: g C.’.r K:7r.- 

BiaSsfcs.s?;i;j ss*I':ib'ICJ C!?.ri: rt.,U;.wlrtcKs iii. 
tc.Brink’s Express. Li ■;.(< 11-i s:ix.:.: corner >:;mMpl-„ 
a- clsta'.etts.j.i’aimLTEoine, XU Unmet.. aLfl at tte cs. 
po& ■ :

$1000 REWARD ^ ’ Vy ), :j H; 
Pn trtt.Hn" M> U at hoIJhi^s Vile 
Kenietiy tuU to wm-,;' it a?  ̂the. i
t’r.l.-- pi',, f i;;;. 
JMtaWfWa, ft, <(' .•Wile*.. 

Ai signattif

PILES
by J. I*. ?I111, r.’-LI*,

I’ilettfStMS;
lsn8

aPaciHs Fast liis.
s Lew.?. I Arrlw

SexualIteyidotegy-i;, T.Trail. M. 1)......................
ftorv.iirs Vi-'Nn.tettd tiirougl; ae’.i.rvi>-s„i:t.........
Sririto-tiHarp,2.® n, AlJiiji-lI>l.:>: ..'..............  
SpIrittL:!.?!', Denr/dnud Deil-:;/..l-J. TI. l’toto?to,. 
Sotti totorto;'toto fc Krirt:; iIl Wii’.Ain uva.^....., » « VcL.3-Denton......,,....... .. 47 li SV n.
Spiritual P’.to.r’Vr.'w. itoVholKm—v'toto’lh^ 
b-tot-n Il«r !p:;:.i i>th;;ia.:-.r-<toSAtoieiae, 

Cloth, I.'''®; paper......................................
Science ef L', ;l-ti,vl Moe:--.'................ ........
Syntagma...................    .....:
Sj4ea (sfNature. or iiws oftiie Morel a::d PLyrte.il

17crM-taa l)’Ht>”Kicl:......................... .-,...........
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources...... . .  
Self-Ilistraeterin Phrenulocv—PSner, SICS: eV.t.... 
Self-Contradictions cf the Bible..."....................... . ...
Spirituaixm. Discussion of J. C. Fish aud T. II. Dana 
■Snap*, an interesting Game of Cards, for children......  
Stories of Infinity, from the Frencli, of Camillo Fiam-

marion. S;ii;u;l:ir and Interesting work......... .  . 1 
Spiritualism, a Volume of Traets-Judgc Edmands... 
Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism,ND.Wolfe,MD 
Seem of the Ages'—Hon. J. M. Peebles......................  
SniriMifeofTheo. Parker—MI-vItwisiH, Cictli.... 
Scattered Leave* from the Summer Land,...............  
Spiritual Manifestation*, hr Rev. Cha*. Beecher...... 
The Wotidcraot Liiat >md C •lurr bv E. D. Babbitt. 
The Origin of AU Thing*, by L M. Arnold............. .  
The Crisi*. by Thoma*Paine, Paper.......I.,..„.,,... 
The Modern Bethesda, by Dr. J. R. Newton.......  
The Spirit World, by Dr. Crowell............. . ................ <
The Hollow Globe........—......... . ...........................
The Voice»-Pteln. I.®!.......——................—Ga:
TheGoda and Other Lecture*, by E G. Ingersoll......  
The Ghost* and Other Lectures, by R.G. Ingersoll... 
The Health Manual, by E, D. Babbitt, D. M., Cloth,

Paper....................    -
Tne Gospel ol Nature...................      .
Tbe Rise and Progress of Spiritualism in England. ... 
.“TheDaybfRest” by W. McDonnell.-.........i.......
The Only Hope, by M. R. K. Wright.....—.........  
Tbe Clergy a Source of Danger.. -..................... .
The RellgJon of Spiritualism, by Rev, S. Watson......  
Transcendental Physics, by Prof, Zollner... . . . ....... ...
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, by E.xs Sargent 
The Present Outlook of Spiritualism, by Henry Kid- 
The Truths of Splrltuail’sm,’ by'E.'V.'®!'.' “.’.‘.'.V.’. 
The Hygienic Cook-Book, by Mr*. M. M. Jones;... 
ltieoloKii.aiiiiul Miscellaneous itrniugsot iuos. rmne 
Tobacco and its Effects, by H. Gibbons, M. D......... . .  . 
The Temple; or, Diseases of the Brain and Nerves, oy

A. J.Davis. l.W W. Paper...... ................;...—..
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody............. .................  
Ths God Proposed, by Deuton.—....................... . . . ..
To-Morrow of Death-................. . .............. . .............
Three Plan* of Salvation. ........... -........... . ....... .
ThoClock Struck One. fiam l Watson......... . ....... ...
Tbe Clock Struck Three " “.......  ....,..'.
Totem, Game for Children..—......--..-........ .:•...
The Inner life; or. Spirit Mysteries Explained—Davi* 
The History of the Conflict bet. Religion aud Science, 

byJ WjDrapw.-..—... ............................  -
Travel* Around the World—J. M. Peebles..—.—- 
True-Splritualistn;paper 25 W; cloth............. ..........
The World's Sixteen Crucified Saviors, by I- Graves.. 
The Halo, autobiography of D. C. Deusinore- .,,.,-.. 
The Event* In the Lite of a Seer, byA/J-Davr, .—— 
TiieSpirit’s Book, by Allan Kardec.................... .....
Tho Better Way; an Appeal to Men in Beta.?"! Hu

man Culture;A. E. Newton—doth 50 W; pap'-r—, 
. Threading My Way—R. D. Owen..... -.......................
Tipping hi* Table*.—....—...—.....—........'.. 
The Past and Future of Our Planet, by W m. Denton,. 
Talk to my Patients, by Mni,C. B. Gleason, M. D—— 
The Vestal, by MrslMl J. WilcoxHon......—... -...
Treatise on the Intellectual, Moral, andSoeito toan, a 

valuable work, bylL Powell... ..„.-—. ,, .—
Tale ofa Physician, by A. J. Davis; cloth 1.® lb: paper 
Tbe Interpreter »nffTr*Mtetor—by James Monroe*. 
The Philosophy of Existence, by E. G. Kelley, M. D- . 
Unwelcome Child, by H.,C. Wright; paper 85 03; cloth 

.Underwood and Marples Debate. Cloth, 60 01. Paper.
Visions of the Beyond. GUL l.M 10. Plain............
Vestige*of Creation-.;— ..........  —
Vital Magnetic Cure...........-........ . ...........................
Vital Force. Hirw Wasted and How Preserved—E. P.

Miller,BLD. Paper, 59®;cloth-......... . ..............
Volney’s Ruins; or, Meditations on the Revolution of

Empires, with biographical notice, by Count Daru.. 
Volney’s New Researches--——......  ........... ...
Vital Magnetism—E. D. Babbitt.................................  
Vle^ofoiwHsavimlyHome-Au^

Worlds within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries in As
tronomy—W> B. Fahnestock,....... ........ ........... .

. What Was He? By W, Denton. Paper. t.W 10. Cloth 
Whiting, A. B. Biography of... -..........................-
Who are Christians? Deuton.—-............
What fa Right—Denton..—.——-...--.---•- 
Why I Was Excommunicated from tho Presbyterian 

Church—Prof. H. Barnard.....—.......... . ........ —•
Why lam a Spiritualist...............................................  
Witch Potam-J. H. Feeble*—............... .......... 
Watseka Wonder.,-.-........... . .......................... ....
Witchcraft Explained by Modern SpirttuaiDtn. by

AlienPatnam—............:--—. ........ . ..............
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Easy Cal epilator 
Is used by thuusiiml of farmers, mechanics ami business men, 
whospcaKiu the highest terms oiiBfratfts! rlility audcon- 
venttnu. Its wonderful simplieityenaWcsev .'ntliemOstU- 
literate to calculate with absoiuteaccuracy arai speed; while 
its original and rapid methods delight anil hr rent the most 
scholarly; Itsentirelynew.spsIrmoftablesshc'.'.H.a!apl:in«, 
tho correct value ofali kinds of grain, stock, liy, coat, lum
ber and merchandise, of any quantity awl nt any price; the 
interest on any sum, for any time, at any rate percent: meas
urement of lumber, logs,cisterns, granaries, wagon beds, corn 
cribs; wages for hours, days, weeks andmo..tli8,etc. Itis 
well awl neatly gotten up, in pocket-book shake; Is accom-- 
pauied by a silicate slate, tllarv, and pocket forpapers. It Is 
unquestionably ths most complete and practical Calculator' 
ever published, X „ ;।

Cloth, $1,00; Morocco, #1.50; Russia, gUded, #2.00.

,VFw«lf, wholesale and retail, by theRartmo-PutLO- 
TOnnicAU Publish wo House, Chicago.
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$1 p m 
50 pmgSIjux City an! 5 ar.ktua..... 

at.';: aha N:ght Exp -, es...... .  
chra MclwsNtcf.t Lsnrtr.s.. 
aDcg mtia Day Esp-cs-...... 
crb< tu: c uy arto 7 a;:i;::-n...... 
sCi'daf Rasdili i-ixnre- i........... 
slru’p,::;,;Ks PGs-ii Du'., 
aFrcci-jrt imjkfird and Dubuuu'*.. *I'i:l5 pL- « i 
oFreeporLll'i f- r;lawl Ia!;e Gciir:. ® 4:15 tub*!- 
bMlwan cl- Exp us................... .'...!»it: - am *
oMsis'a-iiU'bKi-ai-SaBiiiijs....,,. ■•; am • 
bMl w. unci’ ai d G: e :a Bav.......... ' 
Uli wausco Pa-s-nger.....'...........  
&ME. Grre; :>;'.y mm M-irqaette... 
itii ci a Ila,. a la Aim sv:J!c.............  
&"*. Piiulm.d Mitmcapvite Exprui 
63. Faaiatd Mlnm-ayo 13 Esurt'j. 
Wic-rreanti Di-aSacI Ex.-rtto.... 
JLiCrc:-E?»tii M:aBCWM........„

**

a"

■:■ o p in

■i :> JZ
',• 0;iB pin 
- 3:G) 11 in
* 9:1

i .:ia se 
, W5 i>t» 
; ,:I> am

mJ'

’HU® am 
,* ",.’>■ ujii 
§3® pm

D:;3 pen 
«;8;mh 
Uto:,- a iu

• :4a t> E 
4: J|J p m 
4 Oi P in 
[0:81!-a Hl 
6:43 a m

St-

J

w71/

iio Crc-ss a: :i 3I-nnesa:n...... 
hWitu t’-u ami Central Dac ia, 
2®i:.»iiaa:i Cratrs! Daicota. 
stake Geneva Express......... .  
bLake Geneva.....'................... 
LhoEd du Las, via Janesville...

’ 8:3 r. m, * C :15 p in 
*1! :vJ a ::■ § 4.0: n e 
3 Sf-i p ra :: 7;® a a 
*1 H'Ji'.iu ';4:® pm 

in ■»;,:j p m 
pm 7 cI um 
am 5 ;:® pm 
P m.c 7:3'urn 
pm *luC3 am

•lie® 
5 B:B 
“lOUU 
5 fl:®
• 4-45 p m ‘"ill:'?; a in 

pay ’iprej a in 
Ga Clark st.For suburban G-atos. g< t lot a tm“-rard st

Iteilm-n Hu'e: Cars are ton tint ugh jhw on Ctuca?jcud 
Contctt Blcife.s:<1 fu-lnsz S.«r;r to L-taux ett; on 'te train it avmg t lit: u.o a: 12:^3 ;>. a.

rsliti ac biei-person5 iu tail: :o Des Sloinrc.
No utlternal runs Pullman or tiny other fura ofl’ctc-lc.’- 

■ffcsiDrciiKaw, • • '
a—Depot corner of Wells nt d Kh-zie-sts. 
5—Dauot corner of Canal ana Kinzfa-sts.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Sepet, corner Vas Buren ami Sherman streets. Cltv fisket 

effia. 56 Clark street, Sherman Hears.
Leave. 

13;® a mt 
12® pm,
12:30 pmt 
6:® pmt 10:®pmH

_. . ' ' .1 Arrive,.Daveupr-rt and Peoria Express,..............+6;® o k
CoaneJ Bluffs Fast Exprc:8..................f2;3 p s>
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atebfaual

bast Express............... . ...................... f>:33 pm
Peru Accommodation................................... 'till:® am
Council Bluffs Night Express-'...........j8:?i)SE 

. MiiwCitj, Leavenworth ami Atchison)
0:®pmtt; Night Express..................................... j}«:® a e

6:55 a mt 
S:10 a mt 

12; 5 p mt 
4:03 p m 
6:® p mt 
6:® p mt 

11:30 p ms
1:15 p mb

BLUE ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.
Accommafslfon., 
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation., 
Accommodation!. 
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation.. 
Aa^mmodatton.

f 6:40 a m 
t T:® a m 
t »:XU a m
tr 2:33 p m t 4:IJ p m 
* 8:19 pm
ill:® p m 
U9:® a oi

, Wally. tDaily Except Sundays. ttDatiy Except Satur- 
only’ 6&m?»y *<m?y '“d8*1’ >ThMwl8*gaEsiSaturdaVs 

CHICAGO, AMOjFirS^^

KANSAS CUT £ DENVER SHOE? LINE.
Union Depot, West Side, near Van Buren street bridge, anil 
Wr;W “K1. Ticket office* at’89 Clark St.’, Grand 
Pacific Hotel, and Palmer House.

Leave. 
12:30 p m*

»:® a m*
•:M p mt 
8-1)0 a m' 
ISM a in*
8:00 pmt
8:00 pmt 
3:® a m- 

12s® pm*
5s® pm*

Kansas City and Denver Fast Express, 
via Jacksonville, Di., and Louisiana, 
Mo... .

Springfield, St. Louis and Southern Ex
press, via Main Une,............ .

Kansas City Night Ex press.............. 
Mobile and New Orleans Express.......  
Peoria, Burlington and Keokuk Fast 
' Express............ . ................. . ........ .
8pr!ngfleld< 8t. Louis and Teru Fan

Express, via Main Line................ 
Peoria. Keokuk and Burlington......... 
Pekin and Peoria Express.......•:.......... 
Streator, Wenona, Lacouand Washing

ton Express...............a..............  
JoUetrodDwiglitAccommodation.....

Arrive,

*2:30 p si
•7:30 p m 
t7:B I in 
*7:30 p m
’2:86 pm
7:25 a in 
7:27 a m'

*8:® p IB
2:30 p m 

'S:1'jh in
J. C. McMittas Genera! Manager. - - *

Jambs Chabltoii, General Passenger Agent.

Cureshy ABSORPflOX (Nature’s way)

in lung diseases;
A L THROAT DISEASES,
^"^ BREATHING TROUBLES.

CURE BACK ACRE

It DMVFSINTO ttesja-im curative agents and tel- tegweStcrnes. : < ;to
. It DRAWS Fltit31 the'ilfesajed -parts the: nolsonatliat- 
eaueedestn, : . ;

ThctisAnds Tez-tlfy to its Virtues. *

Yom Cain Be Believed ■ and Cured.
pja’tiks'-.drpjri: w; tiavotrM f;:isS?:8b'a ErJIrin^i- 
efiuteil'IlAOK’ALLw urmi'l'Alflteiy. "

Sold by Bregg! 
??.C8, by

Sond fur Teiti- 
EStiab a”5 cur 
ben!;. “ Three

Millions a
Vear”*ent free

299818

ortsaHj fflailoa Steipt ofpriee.

THE "ONLY”

. LUNG PAD COg
■ ■ ’ ,Wralt,Mieh.''

And atidiseases of gsfililwjs, Blaiiortrifl Urinary Orga#: 
/ . 'by wearing--the- . - !

improved Excelsior Kidney Bad.’
. It teaMAF.7EL oCISEAJJNfS^dBELIEF.

- Simple, Sensible, Direct',
■ Painless, Poweriul.ti ‘

K CURES • where atfclss'Xsi^
LUFKIN la Mirttiii’hj. A'nsjthaa? direct applteiticn, re
.opposes to Bnsi®fetoryist«fBal-#eSW
treatise c-n Kidney- irdubleatent free. Soldby Ite^ 
gent by mAh- mi receiptot Price,?'?. Address

'life Is the ^ 
Original ansi Gru „ 
nine Kianry Pal. 
A’k for It and 
take r.c-o.ir

TUB “OJill"
• LUNG PAD #f. '

- . , Petrott. jrflclL

iAMAM

Explaxatiox* of-BxyxMircM.—’Daily except' Sundays 1 
tKxcent Saturday*. tDaily. ^Except Motowz {Except ; 
Saturday* and Sundays, t Except Sundays mid Mondays, j 
ositnday* only. PThursdavz and Saturdays only. eSatarday* 1 .
■only. '• 1 . J

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
of the digtlngcisned mediate, finished In the Wjtai style of 

the art, for sale at offlcaof this paper.
' Price, SO Cents.
Sent by mall, securely guarded against soiling or cracking 

Address' liellglo-PhlloeophicaipuljIliblng House Chicago.

lytdiitiAvs of immortality,
A LECTURE

. BY GEO. A. FULLER.
AMO'

SHADOWS FROM OVER TRE SEA,
' - POEMS ’

BY ELLA W. STAPLES. '
Pamphlet Price 15 cents. 
For sale wholesale and retail Ly the Rellgls-PhEssopbleal

Publishing House. Chicago. Ill.

THE RISE AX» PROGRESS

Spiritualism iu England.
By BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

This pamphlet contains important acts connected with the 
early movement in England, with which-the author waa idem 
tlfled, andanaccountofsomeof tho most remarkable of Ms 
personal experiences.

Paper, 25 cents, postpaid.'
•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxligio-Psilo 

iwwtPciuBHnt&HovixChltMa.

OANGE VISITORS.
' A SEMES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS,

BMBEACING
PHILOSOPHY, science, government. RELIGION, 

POETRY, ART, FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR, 
. NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.

BV TILE Sl’lBITB OF
O77Yff, WILLIS, -

- jBHOATTJE, RICHTER, 
THACKERAY, BYROK, 

HUMBOLDT, WESLEY, 
HAWTHORNE, BR0WNIN&,

ASP O7HSS0 ”
Now Dwelling in tiie Spirit-World.

These wonderful artiflra were dictated through a clairvoy
ant, while in a trance state, and are of tne most intensely in
teresting nature. . . . ■. . , , ,The sale of this Extraordinary work Is constant and steady. .

Price, J61.50; postage ioe. .
,*,For sate, wholesale and retail, by the RELtGia-PHisa- 

soFHicai. Publishing House. Chicago.

Newspapers and-Magazines
For Sale at the Office of this Paper.

Banner of Lights 
Oilw Branch,

Boston.
UtiM, ST. Y.

The Spiritualist and Journal of 
Psychological Science, London.

The Shaker Manifesto, Sbskcie, N. X.
Medium nndDay Break, London, Ecg. 
Tha IheosophiBt,
"Wes Light,

Bombay, India.
St. leu's, Mo.

8 CtW.
10 “
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RATES UE ADVERHSHG.
Each Uno in Agate type, twenty catefor the first, 

and fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set os reading matter, in Minion type, 

under the head of "Bwiness,” forty cents per Uno 
for each Insertion. -

Agate type measures fourteen lines to tho inck^
Minion type measures ten Unes to the inch.

BTtau of payment, strictly, cash in advance.

taFAdverthemenU must he handed in as early 
a* Monday awn, for insertion in next taws e*rU« 
WhMiVOMUHe* <

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY. WILL 
QCK w* MANi|Ni“m InlO IVlAr, IMAI IttB

ojnncapolte
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CHICAGO/ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R
IS THE GREAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN TIIE EAST & THE WEST !

Itsmtrin line runs from Chicago to Connell v.-.....-..’e.—....tm-r.m.,^^ c>r..-....bsr
Bluffs, pacing ttir iugh Joliet. Ottawa, La Salic; 
Gene«ec.Moline, Hoek-Island. Davenport. West • 
Liberty. lowaCity.Marcngrt, Brooklyn, Grinnell, 
Des Moines 'the capital of Iowa?, Stuart, Allan- ■ 
tie, and Avoca; with branches from Bureau', 
Junction to Pet ris; Wilton Junetiun to Musca- 
tine, Washington, Fairfield, Elta, Belknap, 4 
Centreville. Princeton, Trenton,.Gallatin, 4 ume- 
ron, Leavenworth. Atchison, and Kansas City; i 
Washington to Sigourney, Oskaloosa, and Knox- - 
Ville; Kotos to Farmington, Bonaparte. Ben- • 
tonsrOTt, Independent, Eldon. Ottumwa, E l-ly- 

-ville.Oskaio.isa, Pella,Monroe, anl Lios .Memes: 
Newton, to Monroe; Des Moines to Iialmn.-lnanil . 
Winterset: Atlantic to Lewis and Auc.r.!. n; and 
Avoca to Harlan. This is positively tee imsy -. 
Railroad, which owns, an.1- oiiurutes a tiir-.-ugli : 
line from Chicago into the atari; of Kansas. |

Through Express Passenger Trains, with Pull- . 
v man Palace < ars attaclitohuretun each way daily j 

’ between Chicago and Peoria, Kansas city, : Council Bluffs, Leavenwobth and Atcih- 
SON. ThroughcarsarealsorunhetweenMilwatir ■ 
kce and Kansas City, via tho "Milwaukee anil 
Rocklslantl Short Line.2 - I

Tiie "Great Rock Island” is magnificently I 
equipped. Its road bed is simpSyperfect, and its I 
track is laid with steel fails. 'I.What will please you most will be the pleasure , 
of enjoying yourmeals while passing over the 1 
beautiful prairies’of Illinois and Iowa, in cue of ' 

- our magnificent Dining Cars that accompany i'll 
Through Expre's Trains. You ge.t an entire 1 
meal, as good as is served in any first-class hotel, 
fur seventy-live cents. • ;

Appreciating tne fact that a majority of the s 
people prefer senarate anartments tor different = 

• . /purposes (and tiie immense passenger business ; 
Of this line warranting it), weare pleased Joan- < 
Bounce that this Company runs Ptilliaan.PiUM-e 
Siccpiny Qira for sleeping .purposes, and Palace j 

MILLMAN PALACE CABS are ran' throwxh to PEORIA. BBS M0I5E8, 
COUNCIL BLUFFS. KANSAS CITY, ATCHI8OS, and LEAJ EMVOETH. . 
' Tickets via *Ms Line, known a* the “<ireat Rock Island Koute,” are «»Id W 
•11 Ticket’ Agent* In the United State* and Canada. ■ . ’
’ For information not obtainable at your home ticket #See, addre**,
A- KIMBALL, E. ST. JOHN,

Gen’l Superintendent. . . Gcn’l Tkt. andPass'gr Agt.,
* - Chioago, Ill,

Dinin? t’ .k tT eatine purposexon.y. (me- rtier 
meat featurecf - ::r Palaeo Cars tea tJIokliS 
PAI.oi y where you ran enjoy your "Havana”', 
at all hours ot the day. . • ,

MnniSteiit Iron Bridges span the Mississippi 
and Mi-sour; rivers at ail points crossed, bv lias 
line, en<l tiaitefe,■‘.irea-iik:.! at Cci:ne.1 Blatts, 
Kansas City, Liavirwiith, and Atemscn, Cun- 
neeti'-us : jisigm:iil,-in Plato. Depots.

THE PRINCIPAL II. it. lilSNiUTIOM GF 
THIS GREAT TH1P>LGH LISE ARE AS
FOLLOWS: . . AAt Chicago, witu nJ diverging rnu for tto
E:u-t am. rmln. . , 

At i;sai.wwiii>, vita the L. E s M. h., and
Ft. W. AC. B.'IWs. •

At Washington Heights, with P„ C. & St.
At LA SALLS, with III. Cent;it. R., 

AtPhoKlA. with I*.- P. A J.; P. B.&&; I. B.& 
W.!13.S:u.;a:riT.P.itW.lMA . „ .

At Rock Island, with “Milwaukee it Rook 
Island skort Lute," and Reek Wdi Pea. Riis.

AtDAVENFoitf, with tire. Davenport Division

s

•At WtiSTLtr.ur.rY. with theB., C.R.4 N.R.R. 
At GBINNEI.L. with Central Iowa K. It.

■ AtDl.S MlHNns, with!;. M. SF. D- It. R.
At< OFNCtL BU’tTA with I’i’.i m PaeitleR.il.

’ AtOMAHA. with 15. & 510. R. II. It. in Neb.l
AtCOT.I'MBt'SJCNI IIol.’,wii!:B.,C. K.&N.ILR.
At GTirMW’A with Central towalLB.; W„

tit. L. & l’ae.. and < 7 B. & q. R. Kd®
■ At Keokek. with Tol., i’eo. A War.,: Wab., &‘> 
Louis & Pac., and St. L., Keo. & N.-W. R. lids.

At CAMERON. With II. St. J. !L B.
AtAHTitsoN, with At<?:i..T.ipeks, 3cSanta be;

Atch. it Neb. and Cen.Br. U. P. It. Rds. ’
At Leavenworth, with Kan. Pac., and Kan, 

Cent. R. Rds.
At Kansai city, with a.i lir.es for thefWeil 

and Southwest. • . . . •

WO CURE I 
WO PAY !! Dr. KEAN, ! THE HOLLOW GLOBE

173 Southeast., Chicago, S^^ _ “::’
of charge.onail chronic or nervous dliEsss. Dr. J. Rxan . THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILE!;. 
Is tbe only physician in tho city who warrants cures or
pay..Finest Illustrated book extant; 538’ pages, beautifully • \ -----------JW--Finest .............—........—, — ,-„—, --------
bonrih: prescriptions for all diseases, Price fl,-postpaid.
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Original Poems and 
Lectures Furnished.

To Spiritualists and Free Religious 
Societies, and to the Members of

’ " ■ the Same* ;

I will Eend as the result of my bent thought and inspira
tion. written I.«rtareB on the following subjects: 'fm 
FreeJoaijTte Needs of the Present; The Home Kingdom; 
Education of the Heart; True and False Spiritualism: wits 
per ms and siitoifs for nubile or private, oimtai, ali at a 
very moderate price. For one dollar I will send apoemc-f 
not less than twentyfour lines; the subject may be chosen by 
tbeapplclant.orleftto me.

Those who remember my name will not doubt of my abili
ty to render satisfaction. I Invite the Spiritualist and Lib
era! publtc, through the columns of a journal nobly battling 
for the truth, to favor mo with their orders. Plea® direct 
to < '

MISS CORA WILBURN,
Cliff Street, Corner Greenwood Ave.,

A Treatise on the Phyidcal Conformation of tiie Ejiti: 
PrrieBtefl through iho organ!’:'.!’, of M. I„ Slieraan, M. 1).. 
and written by Wm. F. Ljim.' '

Price, #3.0 >, post tgo 10 cento.
*.*T?orsale, wholesale and retail, by tha Rellgio-Phllc-'.-oa 

leal Publishing Us^ Chicago.

THECLERCY
A SOURCE OF I)ANGHER

' TO THE .
AMERICAN REPUBLIC.

By W. F. JAMIESON.
This-.cork is wrlttea-in !to vigorous. Iconoclastic vein, which 

Is so etaraeterist io of its aftthor, quoting 1 irgek from tho nt- 
tersucesBE-l writinrs of clergymen tosustain lite position. It 
embraces a mass of facts in regard to the attempts ofthe Chrl*- 
tiim movement to control the government to bo found no
where else. '

Price tl.SO. Postape 8 Cents.
For sale, w Kolar fie and retail, by the ileliglo-Phllosoph!®! 

pubH’iitng House. Chicago.

39131
Lynn, Mass.

SOUL AND BODY;
'*OIL-

THg yPIRITUAL SCIENCE
OF HEALTH AND DISEASE.

By TV. F EVANS. ,
Authorof “Mental Cure,” and NuilalMcltctne.-'
It fa a Ino. of deep anti gcnuitie in-tnirar.'-'n, Disox-tt tu: cd 

tolls Neminai-Jjpiritinil Principle. ^iritHJl Iii?.M,w; ji.: 
F^r ’eMlie Appropriate Remedy. Too 1-umhmcntA l’iui‘"- 
pieof th"<'ure* wrought bv.Twus. slid how we can do L.-r 
same. The fiitliience ofthe Spiritual World on Health »•; j 
Pfere. The I’hilosi'phv of Spirit Intercourse, Huw any Otte 
may Converse, with Spirit* and Angels. The Psychology if 
Faith and Prayer.

Cloth, $1.00, portage, O cent#.
’.•For wile, wholesale wml retail, by the Rxugio-Philo-- 

»ormuALFuBLisuu«a Jtousx. Chicago.

THE SPIRITS’ BOOK:
WPU5IKG .

The Principles of Spiritist Doctrine 
T^fS T3tVnnrALITY uT^HSMUL: TitEA’A TU-'Z 
oy spinirs AXi> Tifuiu iielatuw iri toi 
MEX’THE ami ft-LAW; THE PUEUPVT LrEC, 

TRE FUiTM: LI EK. A W> THE DESTIlf P 
OH THE HUMAX RAVE,

ACCORDING TO THE TE WRINGS OF SPIRITS OF I-LI JI 
DEGREE, TRANSMUTED 1UHIOUGH VARIOUS MIN 

DIEMS, aiUUffEU AND SET-IN ORDER
BV ALLAN KARDEC,

Translated from the F rench, from tho Hundred 
and'Twentieth’Thousand, 
BY ANNA BLACKWELL.

The Work contains a flue Steel-»1 ate per trait 
ofthe Author.

This book i* sent nut u a companion volume to Cie I; ict 
onMxbiums. by the same author, and for thl* purpoo', is 
printed on a similar style of paper, andtobindin^.sux, uni' 
form With that voltime. ’

It is also a work which the oldest and most ooufirmed dts- 
ripteofUteSp’rituai Dispensation viwwiauit audmsntaliy 
digwrt with profit 1

Printed on fine tinted paper, large limo, fli pp., cloth, 
beveled boards, black and goid.

Brice, #1.SQ cent*; postage free.
, *,*Forsale, wholesale aad retell, by the Rkuuio-Fkim* 
•oraicai Fvxumms Homa, CMar*.

PLyrte.il
PaeitleR.il
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/ xamsssaasssss^^ 
iih»lf«rt»tt«M at Manchester, 1H. A 

Face Partly Materialised--A Materi 
abifd Handkerchief Disappears in the 
Air.

"NowK Ch»I»tbe ffthfi. that h» row from the Jew! 
Mow tome wiOTi 3 ou ihat there b no reguvrocUon ths 
8««lMftir.XTii2.
To the Editor of the RellsJo-PMlouoiilHCal Journal:

By special invitatkn of the controlling 
intelligenws, I was present at- one of Mr. 
Edgar W. Emerson’s private materializing 
stances. In Manchester, N. H. These st
ances are held every Friday evening at the 
residence of Mrs. Wa’ter Lamson, a highly 
respected and cultured Spiritualist. The 
medium does not receive remuneration for 
his services, but sits lor these manifesta
tions by the special request of his spirit 
Slides. The cabinet consists of heavy 

ack curt airs suspended across the corner 
of the rcom, having for a back-ground the 
solid walls of the building. The medium 
reclines upon a cushion placed upon ‘ the 
fhnrofthe cabinet, and during the entire 
stance he is in a deep trance; occasionally 
the controlling spirit gives through him 

j directions for regulating the light, etc. 
Upon this evening we sat nearly an hour 
before manifestations commenced; but 
when once fairly begun, the forms followed 
one another in rapid succession. Men,women 
and childrenof all heights and ages appeared. 
One. old lady, giving the name of Margaret 
Ellsworth, presented her head at. the open
ing, and beckoned for me to come forward. 
I approached the cabinet, only to confront 
the most horrible specimen of humanity I 
ever saw—a face only partially materializ
ed!' The face was-of almost chalky white
ness; the eyes were wanting, with holes 
where they should have been. The mouth 

( was only partly formed. This horrible 
thing remained within a few inches of- ms 
face for full five minutes, and.during that 

. time my gaze was'fixed upon‘the face, sera-; 
tiniz’ng its eveiy feature.- She wore aa 

■ (Pd-fashioned ruffled cap, and her hair"was 
quite gray. During this the light was suf
ficiently bright for. me to Easily tell the 

■ time by my watch. ’ •
After.I had’taken my seat, other forms 

not specially interesting-to the general 
reader, made their appearance. Finally one 
stylingherself “Mattie,” peered cautiously 
out of The cabinet, then withdrew, for the 

- ostensible reason, to gain more strength, as 
she very soon appeared' again, and parting 
the curtains, stepped out from the cabinet. 
She was’ quite young, of fair complexion, 
and medium height. She was attired- in a 
short white 'dress that came about to her 
knees, and her feet were bare. - Presently 

* she sat dowimpon the fl rot in.fiont of the 
cabinet, not more than five' feet from me. 
Being well acquainted with.Mr.'Emerson, I 
feel that I can say emphatically, that I 

- know that the one claiming to be “Mattie” 
-musthave.been another person. She turned 
over the corner of a large rug lying in front 
of her, so that we could see that there was 
.nothing under it besides the carpet. Then 

I throwing it carelessly .’back, she put tbe 
I tips of her fingers under the edge of the 
I same corner, and quickly withdrew them 
I holding in her hand what appeared to be a 
I . sma’l pjece of cloth. Spe manipulated this 
I with the other hand a few minutes, then 
I • shaking out tto niece of cloth, we saw that. 
| it was a large handkerchief. She repealed 
I this experiment three times.- Then one of 
I the persons present requested, that she.” 
I would present him with one of the hand- 
I kerchiefs; site nodded assent, and, smiling, 
I tossed a- large handkerchief Into tbe afr 
I toward the individual, but before -it reach- 
I ed him, it melted into the air, disappearing 
I iikea thin mist! Then the spirit “Mattie,’’ 
I with a satisfied smile, withdrew into the 
I' cabinet as noisiessly as she came.- ' ' ~ . 
I Allow me to state in connection with the 

above, that Mr. Emerson is a young man of 
‘ sterling integrity; recognized by the com- 

munity in which’he resides as a thoroughly 
• honest and devoted Spiritualist and medi

um,.and I may aha add that I am positive 
I that the two forms described -above, could

• not have been’personated by him, even if he 
had-had any desire to have done so. .Mb. 
Emerson has a heavy mustache, and I am 
positive that neither Margaret Ellsworth 
nor “Mattie” h^d any, abd I am a'so posi
tive that “Mattie” was not gotten up by 
aidof'a mask,'for her features were not 

■ placid, but were expressive of .varying emo-
• tiOM.
j It seems to me that materializations and 
| dematerializations like the above should

. ba considered the proof positive of imiiar-.
I tality. , 
j ' Geo. A. Fuller.
I Dover, Mass, Jan. 3rd, 1880. ;
I Death of a Good Medium and Good Woman—

’ f * Clerical Misrepresentation. -

• ter—a good, true woman, upright, genef-' 
I ous heart€d,)3ympatbetic, agood wife and 
! mother, aud an intelligent defender of libe- 
I ral Spiritualism? The funeral services Sun- 
f day, Dee. 12, were impressive aud touching. 
| In addition to > an eloquent address by Col.

E. C. Granville, of Atchison, Kan., Mr. Rob- 
। insim, while entranced, delivered two im- 
• . promptu pcems, concerning whiehthe Kan- 
I. sas City Journal of Commerce says of the 

first, “it produced a profound impression on 
} all present,” andof the second, that it “was 
I eo affecting aud powerful that all who heard 
| , it could only wonder and admire.”

In a sermon delivered the day of her 
| funeral, Rev. S. B. Bdl, thus deliberately 

misrepresented both Mrs. Jameson and the 
Liberal League, of which she was a mem
ber: -

I “Once again, suppose it to be possible 
f that the soul of Lazarus was nowhere— 

that it was as dead as his body. What then T
L« Why then, let usweepand wail and never 

be comforted, for even hops itself is dead, 
for- we are simply brutes. What, no life to 
come? No paradise? Christ is dead! Hope 
itself is deal! It is beyond all human 
speech horrible. And yet that is all the 
Liberal League has to offer in this city to
day. This morning they announce that 
they are going to bury a dead woman of 
their number according to their belief. That 
is to shy, with no more hope than that of a 
dead dog. It is awful.”

Would it be believed that Rev. Mr. Bell, 
had personally met Mrs, Jameson and knew 
her to be positively, convinced of the truth 
of immortality? But a few months before 
her death she and he rode to a funeral in 
the same carriage. Upon hearing the name

j ' A. few weeks since there passed .to the 
i Spirit-world; from her residence in Kansas

City, Missouri, the immortal portion of Mrs. 
Margaret Jameson,, a well-known medium 

■ and estimable woman. As a test medium 
she was excelled by few, and her-sphere of 
usefulness in advancing the truth of Spirit 

I . communion,'was deep and wide. Her taking 
away is a serious loss to the cause or Snir- 
itimfism in her vicinity, and her place as a 
public instrument in the dissemination of 

। " spiritual light .and knowledge will Ledifli- 
| cult to fid. In addition to being an fexcel- 
| lent medium, she was what is much bet-

mentioned.thereverend gentleman inquired, 
ip a very nervous manner, if she was the 
medium. In herkindiy, a iy-)ik» way, she 
told him she was. During their long ride 
this amiable woman gave tne reverend gen
tleman mere tangible proofs tor her belief 
in immortality than possibly the Rev. Dr. 
Bell has yet been able to lay before his heav
ers in support of his doctrines. When she 
informed Dr. Bell that if it were not tor 
her family she would lie content to die the 
next day, he seemed terr lied at the very 
idea of death. She afterwards asserted that 
she never met a person who seemed to fear 
death so much as the Rev. Dr Bell. And 
yet he talks of her burial “with no more 
hope than that of a dead dog.” Again: so 
far from the Liberal League burying her 
“with no more hope than that of a dead 
dog,” the resolutions unanimously adopted 
by it, in her respect, tell quite a different 
tale.

Whereas, in the course of nature and in 
obedience to irresistible law, Mrs. Margaret 
Jameson, a member of this league, lias been 
removed from Iter earthly tabernacle to the 
realizationof her confidence of a continued*  
existence of a higher and purer life, and

Whereas, We deem itadutyas well as a- 
privilege to express our high appreciation of 
her kindness, intelligence, integrity and 
worth as a woman, mother and wife, there
fore,

As a league, we sincerely regret the loss 
of her Earthly life to us, to her family and 
society, and we extend to her husband and 
family our sincere condolence. •

A more glaring insta-ce cf clerical mis
representation, has probably net disgraced 
the nineteenth century.

Test Mediums.

A December Day in the Golden State.

.TotheElltor ofthe ReiSto-PhJaajMcsi Journal;
Those are what we need. Mr Editor, test 

mediums; and as fast as "found, tell your 
neighbors that they may know where to 
Cad solid facts to hurl in the face of boast
ers who come along with .great flourish of 
trumpets, proclaiming, “All mediums aie 
frauds and we can show you How the thing 
is done!" You ask for well attested fasts 
regarding so-called spirit manifestations. 
Allow me to briefly relate some, of my ex
perience during the past week: 
- I heard there was a materializing medi
um by the name ofi France, of Oswego, N. 
YM sitting at'Petercpro’under strictly test 
renditions. I had neyer heard of such a 
inan>md thought it strange that a fine test 
medium mfimld be found in these by-ways. 
But having perfect cobfi ience in Mr. Ives, 
the leading merchant of Peterboro, I wrote,, 
asking-him about this France^ As a reply, 
he brought-Mr. France over to'my house,- 
and said he was all right—-just the man for 
hard-headed, skeptics. I engaged him on 
the spot for two evenings, all the time he. 
con’d give me, as he is behind with his en-. 
gagements. I used the parlor .for a stance 
room. We took four rough sticks, half inch 
by inch and a half, and six pieces of lath, 

; and constructed a frame six feet high, three 
by four feet. .Over This we put a black 
cloth bag.or tent, of single thickness, ex- < 
cept the front which, was double, in which 
was .an opening’some sixteen inehes’square 
about the height of a man’s face when sit
ting in a chair. Over this opening was a 
dropcurtain.

I invited thirteen persons besides myself 
to form the circle. A p'in tot oil lamp 
with porcelain shade furnished the lig it, 
and at no time was this light turned so low 
•but that .the finest of print could have been 
read by it. ; ' » . . .

The cabinet was placed six feeig from 
either side of the toom. - The medium.Lav
ing removed his collar and handkerchief, 
was dressed entirely in black. He took his 
seat in,the cabinet and let down the front 
side of -the cabinet, while T started the 
music box. I will not give a detailed ai-> 
count of all the manifestations, but will 
simply say that two faces frequently ap
peared at the aperture at the eametim1?, 
and remained sufficiently. long to allow all 
to carefully’scan tbe features and parts Of 
the dress. Now allowing that one of these 
faces was the -medium’s, ds it certainly 
was Sometimes; who was the. other fellow? 
Remember I had the doors.iocked. and win
dows fastened. Old’ladies, with their old- 
fashioned caps appeared;- little children - in 
their night-dresses, pulled aside the curtain 
and danced to the music, while at the same 
time the medium’s face was seen at the 
aperture. The drapery of the appearing- 
forms were nearly or quite all white. Beau
tiful calla lilies were shown, I will say 
nothing about the identity of individual ap
pearances, for that has no weight with the 
skeptic; but .one of the appearing forms 
had the seeming features and voice of a 
female; and the dialect was broken Indian. 
She talked a good deal, and finally -said if 
•the girls would, not be jealous, she would 
kiss her medium. 1 told her I guessed they 
wouldn’t be. She says, “Now see,” and 
brining the medium’s face a little forward,' 
she was seen to put her lips to his, and kiss 
him three times. She then bade us “good 
night,” and dropped the cuitafn. I then 
turned to the sitters on the farther end of 
the circle, and asked them if they were able 
to see both the medium and the other face. 
Those on the end said, “No; they could hear 
the kisses, but could not see the medium.”

In a few moments I’ became clairvoyant, 
and saw themother of thelady of the house..

. In giving a description- of her, there im
mediately appeared by her side, .Lucretia 
Mott. I said,‘This can’t be possible, for 
Lucretia Mpttis still living.”’ The spirit- 
bowed her head to. me and said; “Yes', I am 
now a spirit.” My friend, Mrs. Brown, re
marked,‘'‘Well! if ^he.. had passed on ; she 
would appear.with my mother, for'they 
were m life very fond of each other and ’ 
intimate friends;” The next day. the death -

.of Mrs. Mott'was announced in the papers. 
Noone, of us hadifeardof her deatn until 
we'read of it.. I- will state that I knew noth
ing of this family being intimate friends

' with Mrs. Mott. .Such tests are to me more 
conclusive than materialization,. but. if we * 
need these, let us-have them made .clear 
enough and explained to us by our spirit’ 
friends. . ' - v ‘ - ,-

r . Sara E. Somerby,M.D.
New York. a " >

At that, the curtain was quickly raiaed and 
. the woman said, “What! you no all see me.” 
I said,.“They didn’t all see.you.”.“Ab! I fix 
em. I bring him cleat up,’-’ and suiting the 
action' to .the word, she brought the inedi- 

. urn’s face so it projected through the aper
ture, and there she again kissed him twice.

'Now, perhaps the skeptics will say jl^g§ 
figures were'dummies, rag babies, etc.,with 
masks and ventriloquism to aid the illu
sion. But wait a moment. I have not got 
quite through. Three-taps on a cail bell in 
the cabinet Indicated*  to me that the mani-
festations were ended. About half the sit
ters were skentics; and I called unon them 
to select two of their best men to ast with 
me in searching the cabinet, the room and 
the medium. The committee was chosen 
and I threw up the front of the cabinet, 
and found the man apparently in a deep 
trance. He had instructed me to place one 
hand-on his head, and place aglasaof water 
to. his mouth,  which I did, and soon he came 
into his normal state.' We then took him 
out ofthe cabinet, and while one guarded 
him, the other two gave the cabinet a thor
ough search; but finding nothing, we left 
it and the room to be more fully searched 
by the remaining members of the circle, 
while we, unlocking a door, took the medi
um into an adjoining bed-room, where he 
took off every article of his clothing which 
we searched most thoroughly, endeavoring 
tofimtevenso.minutean araeleas apiece 
of a match; but*we  could fi id nothing, and 
not a threat of white. Every article of 
clothing was colored even to the tips of his 
stockings.'

Mr. France will do better than this: He 
will allow the skeptics or scientists to fur
nish the whole outfit, cabinet, room and

. The eleventh day of December! It seem
ed incredible, for from the first dawn-blos
soms that flung their pink petals "through 
the windows of the East, until 'we saw the 
day swoon on a couch of crimson and gold, 
it was like the 'sweet, shy glance of June 
whenslie firat comes wooing the earth from 
her frosty sleep. I say June, for every ra-. 
tional being knows -that May is a miserable 
coquette, laughing -our love to scorn, while 
this December day was consistent, rose- 
crowned and lark-soaring, as June days of- 
tenarein thedearo’d Key Stone State. And 
how could we batter appropriate its bles
sings than by taking a twenty-five mile car- 
riage ride iu company with friends, three 
ladie?, four gentlemen and little Gold® 
ha'r, ina spacious carryall, with-floor', al
most broad enough tor a cotillion, and a 
driver who boasted of beinga“Forty-nijier.” 
having crossed the p-ains with an ox team? 
The idea was excellent, and unanimously 
adopted. We started early, aud the roads 
being in good condition, we soon reached 
the open country and thereupon were treat
ed to a lark-chorus.. From meadows that' 
stretched for miles.away where tender grass- 
blades were pushing upward through brown 
stubble.-from odorous eucalyptus and leafy 
hedge, rang forth the silvery notes'that 
went straight to our hearts like the voice 
of God. . - ’ ' ’ \ .

Tnrifty farmer^ie riding tlieir gang- ‘ 
plows that turned up great, black furrows' 
from which faint perfume was wafted to 
our.ea’er sensei, and what is sweeter than - 
the breath of a revivified earth?____

The only town we visited during the day 
was Los Gatos, .(“The p’ace of the [wild] 
cats,”) situated tori miles from San Jose at 
.the mouth ota canyon in the Santa Cruz 
mountains, a wild and romantic spat, and 
fast becoming a*  favorite resort for invalids 
and world-weary people, fronrthe fait of ite' 
possessing a fine climate tor both he nth and 
semi-tropical fruit culture.,,-Here flourishes 
the “green bay-tree;” iis-pungent perfume, 
glossy and luxuriant foliage and symnWri.- 
calform being among its taany virtues.. The 
orange, lem jog, ffmond, prunes and pom
egranate, arid all thdmor&tardy varieties of 
fruits,.grow to great perfection here (the 
lemou trees were injured byfrost last year), 
while sunny France herself cannot boast of 
better grapes than thoBd-raifiijl in this lo
cality. We passed a 100 acre almond or
chard that “netted” ite owner $12,000 this 
year. , • *'  - < J

Tae views obtained from‘some points in

.   ......    "—"'■' 1     ""■•   i——— 

clothes. They shall strip him naked, dress 
him in clothes of their own providing, care
fully guard him to theirown locked,private 
room, place him in their own cabinet, and 
still the white draped forms will appear, 
two or more at the swe time.

If Rev, A. A. Waite or any other man 
says he can expose all mediums, these wilt 
be conditions he will be placed under inex
posing H. France. 117 L iat Mohawk street, 
Oswego, N. Y. Spiritualists, send for him 
when these exposes or scientific skeptics 
get too loud, and he will postpone al! other 
engagements long enough to meet all such 
cases; or telegraph me and I will get him 
tor you, and back up these assertions in 
any way desired. But in such teat cases 
three trials must be allowed, for once in a 
great while the conditions are so unfavor
able that his guides are unable to vindicate 
his promises at the first attempt.

If a body of well recognizi dscientMi 3 gen
tlemen are anxious to investigate this 
phase of manifestation, Mr. France will go 
still farther, and allow himself to be placed 
naked in. a room and cabinet prepared by 
the investigator-?, and if clothed forms do 
not appsar within' three sittings, the in
vestigators will be well paid in. cash for 
their trouble in the matter. I hold myself 
responsible for these statements and hops 
skeptics will take the trouble to investigate 
them.

The ball is gathering size rapidly, Mr. 
Editor. Test mediums are springing up in 
every part of the land, and you have done 
a noble work in bringing it about.

D. Edson Smith. .
Community, N. Y. • : • .

FACTS VERSUS THEORIES’.
I consider that your paper is doing much 

towards bringing order, out of the confused 
mass., of falsities and contradictions that 
has heretofore prevailed among-'Spiritual
ists, and we are fast getting down to bot
tom facts. -A- few weeks, ago while visiting 
in Skaneateles, I attended three materializ
ing circles. The medium was Mr. France, 
of Oswego. Jie claims to be perfectly un
conscious while the manifestations aretak-.

these sunny foot hills,are magnificent The 
mountains rise in irregular cones,. ons close 
unon another, some bald ana others cover
ed with timber, all running down into softly 
undulating hills dotted with evergreen and 
msjestic hve-oaks, which she Ver many a 
neat cottage, owned by a restored invalid 
or mayhap a business man, who seeks this 
mountain sodtude' in which to spend the 
Sabbath, preparatory to the renewed strug 
gle of the following week in the hirao’l of. 
the not far distant city of San Francisco. 
It is impossible to conceive of anything 
more beautiful thau our prospect this De
cember day.

The mountains rose sharp and clear into 
the infiuite blue of the brooding sky;deep 
shadows, full of silent mystery, darkened 
the many canyons and defiles, the foot-hills 
with their green and russet groves, with 

‘ here and there a cottage half-hidden by clus
tering trees, aud below us the lovely Santa 
Clara valley, extending to San Francisco 
Bay, at least sixty miles away, and far 
across thevafley the grand Coast Range.

Throwing off our wraps (the therm, stood 
at about 70° in the shade) we rambled over 
hill and dale, obtaining new and .enchant
ing views at every succeeding step. Now 
it was the near mountains with their rough 
coats of Chapparal, and then the blue peaks 
of' Coast Range,Mount Hamilton, rising a 
little above the rest, and yet.in such grand 
company, that it seemed hardly possible 
that- he deserved the honor of the finest as- 

, tronomlcal observatory in the world,now in 
process of building there. ’
- Having wearied ourselves with walking 
and gazing, we produced our lunch-baskets, 
(for it must be acknowledged that fine scen
ery abd pure air renders this vulgar’ habit 
of eating only the more fascinating and ir
resistible!), aud there under the blue cano
py, on the banks of a mountain fill, we gave 
practical emphasis • to hours of poetry! 
Golden-hair herself was not more of a child 
than some of us whose lock*  are touched 
with the frests of time! And really the 
spirit should.never know winter, nor let a. 
chill fall upon its rills of song and laughter I 
Every evolution of-the earth adds richness 
and bloom to its atmosphere;.every heart- 
throb of human life should give the soul 
additional power and bring it nearer toper- 
petusll joy. - • ' - <

And something like this seemed the soft 
speech of that December day. When we 
turned our faces homeward, a bouquet of 
roses, acacias andviolets, (hastily gathered 
frum a very bower of bloom) filled the- air 
with fragrant whispers saying something-1 
different to each' one .of our now. slightly 
sobered company. ’ ' - .

The sun slipped behind the mountain wall 
as though to giva-the moon fair play, evi
dently p'ersuaded of woman’s rights! and 
her. pale splendor .overflowed the world, 
making the jewelled night only a little-less 
fair thauday. ' ‘ '

" . E. L.W. ,
San Jose. Cal. . '

ingplace. I was convinced that hedidno.t 
consciously a^s'st in the least, tat while 
•several- figures appeared, being in size all 
the wav from a small child to a man eight 
feet high, they seemed to me to., be mere 
shKcbws void of anv personality—the. same 
appearances on different evenipgs, answer^ 
ed, either to be the wife, mother or sister 
of whoever laid claim to them. Mott of 
tlfem spoke, but their voices were the same, 
and were precisely like the medium’Si •

I have seen with.different mediums near
ly a hundred of these figures, but I. have 
never h'ad the-evidence that any one of 
them were really the spirits .they claimed 
tube. Itis not enough forj.them to look 
like the one they claim to be—they should- 
tell us something by which we can identify 
them. In no instance have these figures 
That I have seen, done this. If any one Who ■ 
reads this will tell me of such,a thing being 
d me, I would like to know it- I do believe 
these appearances occur, and without sub- 
terfiige.on the part of the.medium, but the 
question with me and. with many persons 
is, are they spirits, or are they composed of 
.the emanation coming from the medium 
and the persons sitting in ths room at the 
time..’ We need more light on this subject. - ............... ..
" While 1 was visiting at this same little I startling significance has incurred. The 
town, I was one evening the guest of a ' .................... ' -----
Q taker family, who are also Spiritualists. 
Tnere were six of ns who'formed a circle.

' : NEW SOUTH WALK'S.

^ritualism- in Sydney—Death of Rev. 
^ John Tyerman., .

Ta the Editor ofg.se Reltalo-KindwvMcal Journal :■■
Since I last wrote yon nothing of very

Rev. gentleman' 1 formerly alluded to as’ 
hailing from Canada, A. C. Gillies—not- 
Gillet—has fallen foul of one of our- difly 
pa^ars; 2he IScening ^fiios, and has added 
another stone, to the already mountainous 
cairn of evidence as to how “these Chris-
tians'love one another.” It appears that 
Mr. Gillies gave a lecture in which he ridi
culed (orfather tried to) Ingersoll’s master-, 
ly lecture on the “Mistakes' of Moses,” and 
the daily, paper alluded to, adversely trav,- 
ersed some’of Mr. G.’s statements; for this, 

’ the follower of the meek and gentle Jesus;
rushei into the newspaper office, and cried 
but, “Some infidel t(og wrote .this!”'and 
handed in a reply, which the. paper could 
not publish without insulting its readers. 
Mr. G.. then, wrote a private note full of 
sweetness- and .brotherly love, (?) marked" 
private, to .the editor, which, the paper-did. 
publish with a few withering "remarks. • 
Ingersoll’s lectures are much appreciated 

. here, and many hundreds of copies of any - 
Of his new ones,’ could readily be sold; but 
there is no systematized agency.here fpr the 
sale of such matter. . ■ '. - .

I notice that. Jesse Sheppard -has been 
doing great things your way. I regret to 
.state that he was not a success in Sydney, 
although his coming here had been eagerly' 
looked for. a - : "

. Mr. Charles-Bright still\ lectures .in the 
Theatre Iloyairevery Stpiday evening, to • 
large audiences. Next Simony (28th Nov.),' 
he will-give a public review of Zollner’s 
“Transcendental Physics!” regarding which ■ 
you favored your readers with an; admir
able synopsis a shortTwhile back. ' • , -

Mr. Tyerman is not lecturing just how 
through ill health. ’ He paid a short visit 

’.to Melbourne, but with -what result. Lam 
notaware. - - .

It .would seem that Hudson Tuttle has,, 
ably Sustained his position in the contro
versy anent Christian Spiritualism, and hia 
writings are much thought of in Sydney.

• Spiritualism has made good headway here, 
■but we are badly in want of a reliable pub
lic medium. On every hand I am meBKli 
the inquiry, “Where can I see some^Kg.. 
I would like to believe in Spiritualism, but I 
wdht pfohf.” Perhaps some medium in 
want of change of air, might think it. worth 
while to visit us, and top sight of these 
lines in your widely read columns, may do 
good in this respect. , < •

LATER—MATH OF .MR. JOHN-. TYERMAN..
<Oa the 27bh ult., our good friend'Mr.- 
John Tyerman passed to the Spirit-world. 
You.will doubtless remember his flying 
visit through America on his way home 
from England last year; Mr: Tyerman 
was originally a Wesleyan minister in New 
Zealand, and afterwards a lay reader of the 
Church of England,- near Sandhurst, in 
Victoria. Several of those who attended 
the church at which Mr. Tyerman ofll flat- 
ed, became imbued with the truth of spirit 
communion, aud theelders, deacons, church
wardens (or whatever their proper title'is), 
wished the subject of this notice to deal a 
death blow to the new superstition, by 
preaching against It. Mr. Tyerman, with 
that honesty of purpose which always guid
ed him in his relations with humanity, 
characteristically replied that he must ex
amine Spiritualism himself before dealing 
with the matter. He did investigate and 
Income as so many have done before, a 
Spiritualist. Onoe having put his hand to 

'the plough, there was no turning back tor 
John Tyerman,. and he became a powerful 
advocate of his new faith. In Melbourne 
he soon made himself felt, and’ finally re
moved to Sydney, and settled there with 
his family, where he gathered round him 
many ardent friends. To my certain knowl
edge, this fearless and outspoken champion 
on behalf of freedom, made many valuable

converts to Spiritualism and free thought, 
and he has now passed on to a sphere of 
action where his admirable qualities for 
usefulness, will have wider scope for exer
cise. Mr. Tyerman ^is fittingly buried at 
Waverley, in-one of the most beautiful 
cemeteries, situated bn a high headland, 
overlooking tbe vast waters of the Pacific 
Ocean, with rough weather beaten crags 
on either side, and undulatingslopes cover
ed with grass and wild flowers in the im
mediate vicinity.

The spiritualistic service at the grave, 
consisting of selected readingsand songs 
from the Lyceum Guide, was conducted by 
Mr. Gale, Mr. Charles Bright ‘and others 
(includingtwotrance speakers) giving ap
propriate addresses. Numbers of flowers 
were thrown by loving hands upon the cof
fin, and thus closed the earthly career of 
one who could ill ba spared from amongst 
us.

Already the. lying lips of rumor are busy;, 
and the orthodox statement has gone forth 
that Mr. Tyerman recanted at the laat mo
ment, and wanted to send for a clergyman, 

l but as the deceased died in his sleep, quite 
unexpectedly, you may judge how much of 
truth, there is in the statement. In the 
slightly altered words of Bishop Heber:
‘•He It gone to the grave, but we will not deplore him, 
’Though sorrow, arc Mid to encompawthet-unb..
There arc blends who have pined through Me-portal .before 

Mtn, .
And the lamp of their loro Ie his guide through the, 

• . gloom.” - . v

• - ' .'Chas. Caveragk
; Sydney, New South. Wales;.Dee. 1880. ’ *

Prof Felix Adler.

Totlic Editor ofthe Miflo-PMlosophicj! Journal: ■
In a recent number of the Journal,- I 

was pleased to pereeive air able letter from 
Mrs. Sayles, sustaining her and ‘my friend, 
Prof. Felix: Adler, against some.criticisms 
passed upon that .most cultivated ’and lov
able gentleman. - The head and front of his 
offending jn the eyes of his critics- is that 
he has from the rostrum pronounced the 
.idea of a future life to be irrational... Now, 
"is there any just, ground' for exception' in ' 
this assertion, coming as -it does, from a 
very liberat'rationalist? I think not; and 
yet I know well that there is a future .life, 
•and .that the denizens of it-have opened, a 
Way to communicate with us here. How 
can this be’reconciled with my hot faking 
exception at Prof. Adler’s .assertion? An
swer :Men in Adler’s position'have laid, 
down certain rules of reasoning froin es- 
tablishei facts within.their knowledge; 
From .these facts, as admitted by them,. 
they reason. Whatever they cannot reach, 

.by .reasoning from those facts,thpy charac. 
terizeas irrational.: To them itis sb. Spir
itualism and its phenomena are not in-. 

.■eluded in the .list of their acknowledged- 
facts. Therefore, to them', there'ia no proof ’ 
of immortality/aud to them and'by them it 
may well be said to be an irrational'idea. .■

Takeaway spirit: phenomena-as-a basis, 
and what evidence'which can be palled ra-, 
tional proof, has the world ever. ha l of im
mortality? None whatever. >The deluded 
Christian, hugs tb*his  soul a tradition of 
18?0 years ago. . He tests his conviction of 
immortality upon the reputed say°so.of a 
Jew, born about that time; and of his/as- 

.serted resurrection aS handed down, in 
print, . through . translations from, and' 
through several languages. Is that ration? 
al proof. C early not. Prof. Ad‘er is doing 
a good work-far better than any Spiritual
ist of my acquaintance Not au^liour of' 
the day or night, free from his. personal ne
cessities, but is .used for a practical good to. 
the human, race, and most disinterestedly. 
•That he .has not given to spiritual phenome
na an exhaustive-examination, is not dis-- 
creditable to him; Tn the absence of a ebn- 
victibn based upon such investigation, he 
may well call immortality an irrational idea? 
Who by mere process of reason ever did de
monstrate it? Noone! ’ ■ . - '
- . , ■ ' • . Bronson Murray. .

New York.- ' - / • < : \

Hobsfobd’s Achi Phospe,c»4h aw Old Aim 
Obstinate Case .of Pyspepsia.—I gavd Hors- 
ford’* Acid Phosphate to an- old and obstinate 

•case of dyspepsia with ths- most happy result.’ ’ 
He is now better than he has been in years.’ ; ’ < -

AKiWEKSVERiM D. .
ST. JoSJSPH. MiCH. ' ' . . ’ . ■ » • ■ ’;

’ Anyone keeping a- horse will find it to their 
advantage to .bur a bottle of‘Kendall’S Spavin 
■Cure.’, Read.Advertisement. ■ ; ’• • ’

PARLOR ORGANS
SOLID WALEUT CASES. FINELY ElKISliEb.

Warranted Durable^ •
Trice with « Stops «5o?

eo.
.ta

- 1ST WORTH BOBBLE THE /MONET. 
t^ CATALOGUE SENT. EREE. "

REWS TEMPLE OF MUSIC, 
fZ 136 State St., Cbkago,
»aif ’ . ■

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
. detwjser - ’

RELIGION and SCIENCE,
By JOHN W. mtAFEIVM. B. ■ > .

1 Vol., Mmo. Cloth. Price, S1.J5. ’
Tlie conflict of which he treat*  Iia^lieen a mighty traselrof 

humanity that has drugged nations into vertex aud involved 
the fate of empires, Ttie work lafuliufinMruvtfcm regarding 
the rise ofthe great IdeJW ofM-ienee and philowphys mid tie-' 
scribes in an linpfiwiw maimer and with dramatic effect. Pie 
way religion*  authority lias employed the swuitt ihw to ob
struct the progress of knowledge and crush out the spirit of 
investigation. । ‘ s

.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by theBsHsio-pguo- 
KiraKuiifBKuiuw Holts*.  Chicago. »




